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The Kaiser s There have been reports concerning 
the Emperor of Germany to the effect 
that his recovery, after the operation 
.Which tie recently underwent for the 

removal of a tumor from the throat, is not .proceeding

tance is said to have arisen through an error in typing the 
commission memoranda, “зо and 30" miles being copied as 
■“3 or 3," If the fact'are as stated in the Vancouver dis
patch. a serious objection which was supposed to exist to 
Port Simpson as the terminus of the proposed railway will 
be shown to be without foundation. This report however 
will need to be confirmed before entire credence can be 
.given to it.

and friendly relations between the people of 
Australasia and those of Canada Sir Sanford says that 
the advocates of the cable indulged the hope that in the 
interests of trade and commerce, no less than in those of 
friendly feeling and political kinship, the newspapers would 
have frequent reports on all current affairs and the peoples 
at the termini of the cable would thus establish closer re
lations and deeper friendship. But such has not been the 

On the contrary there is no evidence to show that 
during the who)» year in which the cable has been available 
f«»r direct communication a single press message has passed 
from Australasia to C anada or from Canada to Australasia. 
Sir Sanford declares that as Australian

Health.

satisfactorily and that the condition of his mXfesty’s health 
is such ns to cause alarm It would noj/fll course be sur- 

i.ive inherited a tendency toprising if the Empero 
the disease of which both his'parents died, ami accordingly 
more credit has been given to these reports than otherwise 
they would have received. However the truth of these 
unfavorable reports i- emphatically denied in quarters 
which should be well informed. The Berlin correspondent

Contrary to what a week ago seemed 
The Sprloghtll probable, the. strike at Springhill 

proved to lie of short datation. 
Early last week a meeting was ar
ranged between the management of 

the company and representatives of the minces, and after 
an extended discussion of the matters involved in the dis

newspapers are tiedStrike offof the London Times declares that they emanate from to the Eastern Extension Company no press messages are 
forwarded to Australia through Canada by the Pacificirresponsible agencies and are on a par with the rumors, 

respecting King -Edward’s illness which last year were cir 
rulated throughout the world I his correspondent quotes 
the official Ga~cftc which < vnfuins the v.i tentent in the

I he Canadian Government endorsed a new service
I'v the Расі lie (able and invited Australia and New Zea
land to tmi.te *with them in establishing sucli a service, 
which would lie free of charge to all newspapers and the 
limit Should In

pule, an agreein nt was reached, so that the men consented 
to return to work. It is said that the action of the leaders 
who ordered the strike was nut cordially endorsed by the 
body of the miners and that, there was much dissatisfaction

Imperial speech read at the opening of the Rei h$tag re 
garding the recovery «»f the Emperor

Nothing t an be- done to enlighten those
and among other words transmitted both ways daily for 

■' period of three month I he Government of New Zea
land responded in favor of the proposal, but the Govern- 
ment of the Commonwealth objected. Sir Sanford sees V10 

why Canada and New Zealand should anv longer 
lie denied the benefit which the cable is capable of confer- 

Лb<nil two hours a day would transmit all the 
messages now sent, by tire cable. The press news eould be 
sent without increasing the working staff and without 
adding a single shillihg to the working expenses. He sees 
no reason why a limited news service cannot be

things says
who believe his illness is dangerous, because secretly they 

1‘he best lesson to them will be the
at the course pursued. * It is understood that the basis ««1 
settlement involves a vonq rornise. It іч agreed hy the 
company to pay the men under the old measurement sys- 
tem up to the end of the year and from that time on- there 
will he another system of measurement This speedy 
■settlement of the dispute is cause lor congratulation both 
in the interests of the parties immediately concerned and 
also those of the public.

would like it to In* so 
complete restoration of lus Majesty s health in accordance 
with the statements of his doctors, which are advanced

reason.

msidered it my duty towith quiet confidence, 
avail myself,of such sources of information as happen to lie 
at my disposal, and the testimony of these sources 
unanimous in describing the Emperor's progress from 
point of view as satisfactory. The anticipation, therefore, 
is warranted that his Majesty's general health, in so far as

rmg.

maugur-
Referenee was made in these inlumns -‘ted between New Zealand and Canada. This would only

Outrages In the a few weeks ago te a series of letters occupy half ah hour in sending 500 words daily, and if not
written by an English Baptist Mis-* daily then a weekly service, 
sionary. Rev. T. H. Weeks, and pub
lished in the B "est African .\fail, re- * » *

it was affected by the restraint and the operation, is in a 
good way towards complete restoration."

Congo] State

The Af-ni leva! Wit Ass thinks that specting the abuses to which the natives in King Leopold's 
State on the Congo are subjected at the hands of those who 
govern the territories. Byva late despatch from London it 
is learned that Mr. Roger Casement, British consul in the 
Congo State, has just completed a tour of investigation 
undertaken under the orders of the British Government, 
and he fully confirms the worst rejwrts of outrages perpet
rated on natives of that part of Africa. Mr. Casement's 
tour was to have last чі six months,,hut, after the scenes 
he witnessed and the information he obtained, in the first 
two month's time, the consul decided further evidence was 
unnecessary. The report which Mr. Casement is now pre
paring for the Foreign Offife will show that the most hor
rible outrages arc still being jterpetrated under the “rubber 
regime'" and that slavery and barbarism in the most re
volting forms still exist. The Casement party travelled 
over a thousand miles from the coast, along the Congo and 
its tributaries, visiting the Abir and I allonge rubber zones. 
Pending the delivery of the report to the f oreign Office, the 
investigators refuse to furnish any details, but a member 
of the mission summed up the situation by saying " I lie 
most terrible slavery exists, the administration is atrocious, 
and if there is not speedy intervention it will be too late.

The reports that reach us from time to 
time respecting the condition of affairs 
m the Transvaal and Orange River 

colonies are of a.somewhat conflicting 
character. Some accounts make it

those “ftMils who go into the woods 
to hunt deer and shoot at anything 
that moves among the trees without 

ting to find out what they are fir
ing at" should be dealt with'according to to their folly. "So 

have met a-sudden death in this way," says the

The Han Boers SeeK

With a Gan. a Home

In Mexico. appear that the country'is rapidly re
covering from the effects of the war, 

that the people are accepting the situation quietly, if not 
with entire contentment, ajxj that the outlook is altogether 
hopeful. Other accounts present a much less optimistic 
picture of the present and the probable future, declaring 
that there is n good deal of suffering and discontent 
the people; and that the. prospects for a cordially united 
South Africa are by no means as hopeful as could l>c desired 
A late London dispatflkgives the intelligence that General 
Benjamin Viljoen, the former Boer commander, is on his 
way to America for the purpose <>f completing arrange 
ments for the establishment of a Boer colony in Mexico. It 
L said that he has already secured *5,000 acres and expects 
to get 3,000.000 in Northern Mexico where the climate 

1 loselv resembles the Transvaal

many
Witness “that it rs timie Something were done to teach these 

A move in this direction hashunters to be more careful, 
been made at Parry Sound, where a young man named 
Thdmas Stanley, who recently shot two men in mistake for 
deer, has been committed on charge of manslaughter. 
F.vidence given at the .coroner's inquest showed that he had 
fired without taking any precaution to discover whether

The man with ahe was shooting at deer or men 
gun who go» out to kill animals and birds needs more 
looking after any way He has put an end to many beau
tiful and useful forms of life in our Canadian woods and 
fields The insert plagues that occasionally,sweep over 
the country, destroying crops and fruit trees are largely 
timing to the destruction of birds. Some of these plagues 
are permanent afflictions brought on by the man with a 

pitiful trappers, who make a trade

General Viljoen gives a 
discouraging account of the situation of the Ihiers in 
South Africa at the present time
policy of the leaders, after the war, to encourage the burgh
ers tv remain in the country, in the hope of securing local 
. If-gcneminent, but that the condition» rentier it 
si hie for them to remain longer. The

gun, and the Still more 
of supplying plumage for ladies' hats. Now that the hunt 
ers have taken to shooting men
the laws for the protection of wild animals will tie extend 
•d to include human brings so that whoever kills a man 
whether by mistake or not, shall suffer a punishment suf 
ficient to deter others from following his example."

He says that it was "the

it is to lie hoped that
It is shown h\ statistics whu.h liaw 
been tabulated that tin growth of 
population lit Germany fvi 
reds that of any previous seat The 
increase amounts to <03,113,01 15.(4 
per thousand, hi compared-with 15.0ц 
per thousand m i nn, and 14.63 j>er 

thousand, the average for the last ten years. Vite in
creased growth of population is due to a decrease in the 
death rate rathe* than loan in* rr.tsr in the bjrlh ra e, as the 
percentage of birth» during-the decade increased but very 
slightly, while the death rate which was a.v68 fier thousand 
during the previous decade was only 30.56 in 1903 The 
decreasing death rate is no doubt due in part to better sani
tary conditions and to improved methods of dealing w ith 
tuberculosis and other diseases

•ountry lias been 
devastated, and cattle and horse diseases s tni to make its 
immediate recovery impossible

Growth of

Emigration had already 
begun and it was therefore thought best to bnd a general 
settjeme it, instead of permitting the race to become ex
tinct by scattering them in all parts of the glolie.

Population

In Germany
According to the location of the 

Those Islands. Portland Channel agreed upon by 
the Alaska boundary commission

The Maritime Winter Fair opens at Amherst 00 Monday 
of this week. 1 he entres are more numerous than last 
year, and it is expected that in quality the stock will show
a marked improvement
promises to be large, and it is hoped that it will-do much 
to promote the interests of stockraising» and agriculture in 
theMaritime Provinces. Hon. VV. S. Fielding is expected to 
deliver th- opening address. Addresses are expected also 
fron\ the Premi-rs of the thre- Maritime Provinces. Hon. 
John Dryden, Minister of the Agriculture for Ontario, Dr. 
Mills, President of th* Guelph Agricultural College, Mr. 
W. S Spark of Canterbury, England, and Dr. Fletcher, of 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, arc also to be among the 
speakers. Arrangements have been made for reduced -fares 
on the railways and the P. E. I. Steam Navigation. Com
pany.

the two islands, Pearse and Kannttghunut, went to the 
It was said at the time that these islandsUnited States.

the vicinity of Port Simpson and so situated as to 
The Canadiancommand the entrance to the harbor 

commissioners evidently regarded these islands as of con
siderable importance and protested strongly against the 
deflection of the boundary line so as to give them to the 
United States, as unfair in itself and injurious to Canada. 
But a recent dispatch from Vancouver states, on the 
authority of '^surveyors.,, engaged in railway exploration

the interests of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific
are not situated, as

The a'tendance at the fair

On the occasion of the first Anniver
sary of the opening of the Pacific 
Cable for business, Sir Sanford Flem- 

Opportunity. ming has addressed an open letter to 
the people and press of New Zealand 

and Canada, in which he points out the neglect 
of a great [opportunity \ot [cultivate £ acquaintance

A Neglectedwork in
Railway, that the islands ^icntioned 
the comimtioners supposed,* in the vicinity of Port Simpson, 
but some aoor )d miles distant from that port, and do 
therefore possess anything like the strategic, importance 
which has been ascribed to them. The mistake as to dis-
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Government Aid to Minion Schools* <« w* warfare in f»t«biiihing the Kingdom of Omt. **•
In India "plrituel, not carnal, end llmt thr Gospel we* tlir power of

<ivd unto salvation. lie lielieved In good cHUftiship, end 
<»n occasion npivoled to the law, thuw recognising it* 

lu I In* \i w f іч4»шс>«' Ніг і v]ifi nit hmgdoti] of authority, hut that tin should accept llnam at aid from any
»* H«**d, і < igvili (І- і - ні и ni" ttilrmni imimn of ці і vmiment, with the avowed purpose of converting men,

<НУ I-of 4 end 4,Hi' ні і її і їм Hi .wm k mi feitb "pun і in nm|i,itiMi' wiili thr trei liing and character of the
we* to Є* l aid і ill lit king11 "in among iw-ij Mn-li under 
1 Ullding e»i»ted dll' I'H ill. I hi I ■ ^ It'g udmg dho king
dont, an wa» i vUteiii i'il In thro wotliflv apd
I'Mltng among іЬиіінгі' і to jd.i--

I he4 le.iimsl, howinri ,tb«H i>i kingdom wn* iiofl
|ii|il ,ilnl i lld* Weil1 tii'ii'

" І МІЙ

1 hi the. other hand Paul exhorted the Christian» of that
day, to have no fellowship wltli unfruitful works of dark- 
m * hilt fallu f iipime them tie doe* nut imply,nor doe* 
lie mean, that we should Infer, that Government» are of 

*»itv work* of darkite**, hut he doe* menu that where 
ev. і іііеье me fournir let them he where they may, Chris 
turn*, fur their own gifoil. imd that the futherame of the 
Kingdom he tint hindered, shall have tin communion with 

ji4 it i,4 Ці.» Kingdom and » -і1 liibiMt іім о I onl and . them Ami toward theee, they were not to mnmtahi a
passive atlitmle hut і In x were to rihuke them, ami none 
kliev In Цім thrill lie, how the powet of reproof Win* 
wn.rkeheil hv <'um|irrMiti*e in alii ante 

• Піе і * і >4f t ЛI m» tie to the l lent lies had Ins day. lie lough!
• good light, .nul lui» entered on that inheritance of the

• mi "f ulmli he loved in sfienk And we, wh» h#vef 
і n і єн h 11 to ilu Gieat Comm m» mn, claim also, to I»»

ніn-m nul dis-
, ,i iMuinUt and

|w»WFI
I III. V* ll.il "1 H

•|«iiiual .«lid rtUM It* true tfiimmuui win- 4» the 
щем je»ue said, the Kingdom of * •«»«! • among son All 
wlmlurve been і matіч| anew «и i luitd 4**ns Gr* » nh

King
May we *#), llint tin1 ouLVv.nd and v;i*Jljl< kum -«-I this 

Kingdom re the l li un Ь «4 t in »t And I Inti thioug1i>il. hr* 
will make jin K Mgtk'hi tu‘m,i|'li.іnt oh < nilh, will |>ei(ri'l, 
thaï і * complete i*i ni Jli'men,‘Mini I" it, lliet* *lniU he tin

1l. kingdom ha* fmi4aii«mit.il їм nu 4'k ■ uiid law» of 
It*-own, .ill of width, pnli.ip-, limy not apjds to lie 
■ftiurih, .onl ют «'I which poMiihl) Imd- then failh*'! t »< «
«is* thru ..і

Apostle* to tlm t «mules, ami we stand to the forefront of 
tin liante, with a yemmng in out hearts that victoiin, 
imilai to til»''і', which met him, might more speedily voiue" 

"in svay We »ay that llieie is a demand for men of the 
Pauline type,, meaning melt from among mit native 
la et hum, foi getting, pc і Im 11»-, that Apostles of this throat 
li*i would he a# honored of God imw, as he was then

I he t 'liuH li « oiisietb ol iliosH , who bnvr obeyed the « aU 
of (.jod » «.pint to « оте out, ami who have handed ihrm- 
selves i-.gi llu i, aftei the New l>slnmp|lt plirn o( oigam/.i 
linn, .with thml a» it» He,id

Now a» thr t'hunit і» a (oo gleam of tin Iviiigdom. ami I Imugli m the front »>l the battle, the enemy are not fulling
around us, tine «me lime and a few there yield to thrÇhàt»l is lira Head of Ml., її і» appamil, that principle» 

itiniuion |u rath, must be duly, olrsei ved Thai in a» .far «n» 
the management of tin і lmr«1i i».g vcn to ni< n, they mu»t
w l«> It, Hint they do cHfi vilimg .Mii'lding td till- pattern, excuse ourselves by saying that theee people must he

tn lb- M"Uitt, if tlu > w.»h to lender that obedience brought to t Inist largely through the effort» of their own
converted ouiitrymen. Hut is this a vlonk under whicti 
wі dare to hole mrr own lark of power in winning soul* ? 

Paul neither talked imr practised, to any considerable 
the eatuai, tin- home and the, individual, though' estent, various forms of philanthropy 

,d tkMipsy icali/r tin- lugli • juiip-»-"- V» which I liny end, but he leaned liant on the Gospel, unaided by human
\up|KirVs to save men Now we have so miu h of what 
might he vailed missionary impedimenta, which is partly 
supported by the churches at home and partly by Govern
ment grant», thpt perhaps some of us nearly lose- sight uf 
the prime object of our living in this land, ami begin to 
think that civilization i* quite closely related to evangrli

claims pf Christ, hut the solid phalanxes still stand ami 
practically »ay to us, where is your God"1 We try to

that wil|>fx iiid the highest success.
though the Church 1* God-, pirncipal munumcut,

humanly spewkiiig, fur tin isteitsi hi olio» Ixmgihuu He
as a mean» to an

are elected
To hi» disciple*, tin- nucléus of the Church, Jesus l hrist 

give, hi* last (ireat Comim»snm. to disciple, bupti/rund 
teach all natiotb »nd this їм» smn hmi 'Wogm/ed a» Up 
work to which the C'huich should l*rml all hci engerivs,

Well as from lluuntil her-I ohj retmiia 1 Ntul ft.»m this, « 
practice of the Apostil-, in the \< u Icxtamnit ivr learn, 
that the Church is t.• li» self oigani/mg. self-g.»mniiig^ind «ml of inuch power, which order have we not nearly vi 
wlf luofmg.it і tig quite reversed ' Still in his burning enthusiasm to save

With what ah high oiiicc. thi'ii. th v'lim-h Ітімі.-.І soiiir, he left no legitimate means untried, and he com-
Called with a holy calling, мt ■ idnir -to lire puip- se of memb to uiin simjlai uiuise.
Gvif m Christ- Jesu>, before tile vx.»ihl tik’gan, t«» pt-'.uli this 
1 i'i»i«eV<dS»i Ivat ion to lost min. .ailing, wluili a|ige|> its'reveime from tlie turn! tax, from the ordinary ryot, who 
might mu t. ,md 1-у whn Icthe woiht e : - lu hv û>.t t hiu.k is an idolater, as up to date not many Christians own land,

\ml a . < th* aflm> •• e- tin ! .. . uf.- . І I In- t .x phyvi ihaws grants m aid from the r.xchcquei,
whnli la- help» t,, 1Ш, (or the education of his children 
And as citizens uf thr . ountry, the Christian man ha* an 

k, God luis et, m the i Inin h .і uiidiшІИЄ<1 right to do the same, a» a man’s religion should
douiwuidri .f lat.uiei- I. «ding tlv li>t w,Hi .qHi»t|e>/that never give him pre-eminence, nor burden him with a dis-

th --.r who ar« sent away, and as u practical working ability. But the fact remain*, tiiat when a man become* a
out v< tin. ar rangement t, V4. мге Van! going to the ends uf Christian, he rncuuntcrs disabilities unknown to hi»

In oniet t«- niake.lws imsiticiH and itcatheti neigh hour, and his spiritual guide, thr Apostle, is
lu» m- • «g» • l« .o, to those, among whom he lalmrvd, we .quite within his province, when he counsel* him as to thr
tout ion - nig of hiiiiM'ff and I.- .utjutur suçh exprès best means uf adjusting himself to his new rnvonnent, ami
еиїп ,іч "Ministers *4 Chii-t. .nnbassadors of Christ, securing all the rights, that lie long Ihereto.
stewatil- . f the manifold grace of God, and.stewards of thi 
mysteries ,.f And he calls his message the ministry

Xml w - see .i distinction ma<lr between

Pant talked Itille of method, for he knew hut one.

lhe Govern meut «4 tliis country dtaws a 1-nge portion of.

to its Creator
u*sp0n»ihiht\. .md do x\.w'oVilev, that, th»' Client Лу...л>е 
nrd I.ut, who I ' nuflu. ieilt f«-i ill»' . tilings ,

l v, а, і .tiiipln.lt lin»

thr Цк-л known world

(Continued next week l

of reconciliation, 
tho*- wlto ministered m this calling, aiql the otiu-r meni- 
bri- .f the v'liurr h. All w. re t-^hr witnesses, some were t.."

Revivals Why Not Now ?
By Rev, I HBOrMjJtF. I Cwt EB.'.ll. IXserxr tables, and these were to he good men, full of the 

Holy Spirit But the Apostles were t<> give themselves to Powerful revivals aw not as frequent in the churches Д5 
the mim?tty -t the Word ami-to prayer- Paul, tells tfir they once were. However this may hr accounted for, the
Corinthian that tie determined r«-km-xx nothing .tmoug fact remains. That distinguished veteran of the American

.them, save Jesus ciurst jurd liin « ruvili.;d And to those at jmlpH, the late Dr. Storrs, once said : “There is n drift ui"
Phillipi, hr sax-, • 1 nit all filings l»ut l«»s> for the excel tlir general Christian thought and feeling which has pres-
kney of tlie knowlrdg» -.f Christ Jesus niy l ord, fta whom ages of evil.” As one of the evidences of this drift, he
I have suflered the Klss of all th ugs.” Ami again he calls 
upon the Corinthian to note tlie proofs, which lie adduces 
to his aposlleship, such n,u< U patience in àlflictmiis, dis- 
trrs&es, strqx-s pu relies knowledge, tlie Word -4 truth, the 
power of God ' In -uBtring thr loss .4 all things lie 
practically means, alf tit.it the world 1 t»uld give lie.did 
not look that way hit eye- xverr towaid/tiu I Ord, in whom 
he had all Mtlhaemy for all thing put what, had he 
gained ? Knowledge knowledg' 111 tli« word "I Until.
and with him xxits'the jxiwri ol And wliertw«-r tjiese

says that “unquestionably the secular spirit in the churches 
at large is more active and pronounced than in the simpler 
i-arher days—the days marked by the great revivals, of 6o, 
50, or 40 years since 
more need of just such spiritual quickening. They are just 
as jK*.sible as they ever were. Can the churches have them 
if they seek for them in the right wav? Most assuredly 
thev can

If this be so then there is all the

A genuine soul-converting revival is simply an out pour 
mgof the Holy Ghost. That divine Spirit can do to day 

circumstance', an ompaim-d y ih<: "g - yr . ! uml. the what he wrought at Pentecost and many times si цеє ", thr
power of <кмІ will I* Ihrr- 1. і ; '• tlir hmnlied (,4il reservoir of heavenly blessings is inexhaustible. I ately the 
harvest, that will strength» n and 1»; - ■!.. lira it of the" city of Buffalo has begun to turn the mighty elrctrir enrrgx
work*.. Ill III-»*- 1-у •"* «• I „■ 11,1,1 !' Urn, l,„ grn«r«l-d by the I ilk ol NiagMB into ,1» own Hire*, foe
Psul's power, willftml mu, I. H ■'*»" ■'.** i w-t. llie fumishmg of light and the ргориім.іе of , лг» ami v«,
we are waiting in Vaul', mus machiueriet the energy has lawn there all al„ng

We further find I'aul adnnmislmig 1. , people i„ la- ,uh. now Bufalo begins to use it The diviov energy .it the Al
ject to the higher power», 1 rende : ,m. and tear !.. tht.se mighty Spirit, whirl, Je»us promised in His lollnwen,> «I 
to whom these were due But he-m.ide alliance wrth ways wailing and willing to detrend upon us That spirit
govern menu 10 furthp his sal, mn did lie nins.der it » i, often "reeiited that Spirit may be "grieved ’ away and 
part d ЬЙ calling to wwst rulm to canny out their bust- m»y be "quenched but it is equally true thet our

MESSENGER AND VISITOR,1 rl4 December 16, 1905

Holy Apirif to theft that »»k Him than an «*aHhly parent 
is tn givr tiread t" a hungiy child

Mark you ihf* proml»«- і» to them wh" "ask.” The 
quickening,conn*ting .Spirit-come» in niiiwer lo prayer, 
H# (till at JmiXiilem i*ightii#'ii i*etllurick ago ; He does so

fïieie U eût awful amount of »o
But hot every kind of praying brings a revival.

нНі'іI I 1,1-, 1-І that і» only 
' from llu- thi'.iil o.tfw mi I n'g 11 v 11 xv I trie and end» ill

untiling Such pointlr«* rejietltimi* of *teieoty|ied phrase* 
uiuet be wearlw'ôie h» G I it- th» y ate imptofiUihle to the 
utterer». there must he pith, point ліні pm ром- ne well n» 
faith in exrry effet tual prayer Al aft evangelistic meeting 
foi "rough»” ovn m New Х'иік. when the leader rnlletl on
Mime one to pray, .1 hard-looking rbamctri In the crowd 
•rose and »aid "( >1i, I nrtl,' forgive me for being « had 
man and plrawï *ю use me, l.oid, from saying itny more 
now Anien Це diil not ii ted to say any mme , he laid 
told God just what Ik- wanted Brethren, if you really 
and eanmstly lotig fot an oul-jmuring of the Spirit, tell 
G«"! »o auk m th»-•imme of tin divine iiitcii ечшн, Christ

One *>f tire imint *hikmg nn itlrlit* 01 Dovtoi- Mpeiicei V 
«хіпі» famou» "Patilot Hkvtvht »- o the .ucoimt of 11 godly 
old im-ltiei m let,tel who called him in when -passing her 
fu'iuw, ami *»aii| fo lorn “a o viv.il I» coming " She went oti 
to tell h i p iefor th it wli ’it *lie wm out in her gardait, sh 
hward every d#tv through an » pen window a venerable 
dflacon who w ,ih con tim'd to їй» панн by lamene*», The 
otil l-‘ 14*11 in that Upper io.«m xva* Wirvtllng with Gml for 
4 «le*, eat of the Itol, Spim I .on not Ю fonjikh,” saul 
the giM»d woman, “44 to think that l .know the weereta of
the l.ont 1 дні not one of y u ці fanatic*. Hut, miiemhei, 
1 tell you a ravivai t» muting. G»nl ynwwer» prayer» You 
will »er And Hi Sjieticri «11*1 see ere long a jMtwerful 
axviikenmg tn hti congregation, ami among the convertit 
were a *011 ami daughter of that old man who believed in 
prayer Hi* were not the only prayer» , other* in the 
church ) aiu'd wth him in asking "God f«a what they 
wanted inn-. 1 I la* місії prayer lost its jutwer ' A thou* 
and time» No 1

If the right kind of praying 1* a pielude to a genuine re 
vi va I, the light kind of preaching і» of vast moment also 
The men w lm led in tlm»e season» of great spiritual quick - 
«mug that Dr Mori» refer» to were not afraid lo preach 
the exceedoig sinfulm-s» of »in and .it* just retribution a* 
well a* the wondrous Jove of God in redemption. The 
thunder» of St mu, and the losing invitation» of Calvary 
were birth made audible in their trenchant sermon*. Such 
preaching made thorough xxork I lie surface of men * 
hear і» ami сонм ictu es was. n<>t inrndy scratched over with 
■cutfured rwsav» about ChtUti.mi.ty , the Go»])e.l p|ow wirs 
thrust down deep into ilu fovxt'i strata «4 human hearts 
ami then iiethermrst сч>их і< tions of, divine’ truth ; mol 
when s»rule were converted, tlteir «• tentai hopes were bot
tomed on the hase roi k SumriN went not only inxited to 
come to lesus, hut xven* told why they should come and 
flow they should come, and that unless they left their dai 
ling sin» iM-Im.U thein, th.i* Saviour would not alcept them. 
Вені in mind tli.it it xva» tins style of heait piercing pres 
«ntaiion of the gosjiel by tlie Apostle Peter which produced 
the -glorious harvest «>1 coiiverts in Jerusalem. That 
was a typical гсхіх.іІ. earnest praying and earnest 
preaching were attended by a poxverful outpouring of tlie 
Holy Spirit. Why not now ? Whether this style of 
preaching would he popular now, or whether it wmrid suit 
tlie cultured taste of the times and the prevailing "secular
ism" are. questions with which Christ's ministers and 
churches have nothing to do, God’s word is our supreme 
authority. God's glorious Gospel is our weapon. God's 
promises are our guarantee. Up yonder hangs the waiting 
cloud of heavenly blessings Shall we have them now ?— 
Baptist Vommonxvealth.

The Cords and the Stakes.
BY J, n. GAMBREL! .

Isaiah's prophetic exhortation concerning the lengthening 
ot cords and strengthening of stakes has in it the deepest 
philosophy, touching the progress and the permanency of 
the kingdom of Jesus Clirrst As cords are lengthened they 
pull heavier on tlie stakes to which they are fastened. 
Hence, all progress outward calls for care at the centre, or 
at the radiating point

According to the divine conception, each church is а 
stake, a centre from which cord* of influence are to go out, 
further and further, even to the ends of tlie world. Two 
thing» ought to . huracteri/r every church in Christendom 
h int, it should luive a solid i-entte <4 doctrine and spiritual 
life, around which its energies should Ik- unified. A church 
without a stake securely fastened i* a xveuk affair, no mat 
ter Ці to its numbers, wealth, social position or what not 
We need to їм-ware of the flabby, sentimental kind of" 
church life » in hered to nothing ift particular I very great 
outgoing movement, whn h means much, take* its strength 
from conviction*, and Con vat mnt grow 4>ut of clearly 
stated principles Second, every church muai face outward 
from the mitre and go,for the region* beyond, not at all 
neglecting the lost near at hand Kxpansion and establish 
meet must go on, step by step, if a church fulfill* its divine
mission—both, not one.
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ho««l mind -xeclly tl,i 1 11.' »| ІІГЧ U, I ...... with any feeling lll.l deeiree to to answer my nwn prayer. Г, .,n't get „flit, meeting, end
into t 1. ice ієн wt„ і . rvimgi'l./nl, jjl.iiilftl ilmiili. .mil m.ike'l-  ...... # t'luiwlian u narrower name. I wnulil I have little to lofluencr nny one for gnml I lie wo rltl hei
wrnl on. Ill 11» lliey want ■ ut. Il UK'1" MIMK ,l"' ' "ПІ -І'I" “і il lii't 1 W-I.le 11» it rim |ni»«ilily be maile to spread gone by while I have been reiiting by the wav, anil I can't
they inn. ami then ret,in,1,Hi  ........ thr •l.ilu Iw ' 1 would lunwv urn інші a» 1, Clirisli in, rejoice to know any * catch up,"
•trengthenlngthe thing» that ini........ Ihi.w.i .„iinmm |n„n 11» .1 i.'lirmti.ni.    Je«n» would recognize a» a
«emu-. It waa divine !*,!.,-<||„ Il un. Inrnrlity wimFiMii. Vhii-tiee indjcwi» Vliri.t, lam »ure, in thow old day»
taught by prophet» mid ap-wrl''» Г -iv I-1 "і""' I' ■ nl hi» i.’llow.........ven If tliey unie after Him with

"""W .....  hM'n ibMi.li,,,, ih, !,,„,|, .1 .,,1,1. will, I he mutt imperfei-t rmignilion and
H 1» the glory id Мірі,,,, tliul il wiliiml» ilo’lf 10,1 finit In,-w lodgment of what He wa. and wluit He could do

ly, Hint always, tit the siiprcmr. It st nf rx|'f4tt h I liv
ПиМІРПІ »ch(tnl llf SfifUip, t nlli',1 tliv I *|l#’l «ІЦИПІОІ s, lit
God'» old school, ( hie anted a great I ugli -h ниіімі in >
*C»ptU**l ilgl*. 1-І ІІЄ CHUlti pltlVf the trI) 111 »( Cim'1 h,> litlx,
«ml if lo, liuw ‘‘мій! tiif humble di*> ц»Ь-. "(>y и 
Tlmt wim (,i«tile method. “ft tost'' ,uii| •»<■<* tb»l tl«*' I "««I 
is good." Mi Moody's HihIp ІііфІ writluti along the titmgin 
in. many plat«•*, "T ліні V. xvlmh meant, tried and 
proven. If.vrry wind "f C.itl nwy hr actually hxnl It 
yield* itself to the experimental lest, ліні unltplipf . mt only 
live by a ihit ipfuxMl to put the Word nl God in ,t practical
tPXt,

Mrs. Jennings comforted him, mtd tin- aged pair sat down 
togetiier, making the most of each other s companionship 
and daily praying for thr Lord’s work, which wa* going on 
without them.

due morning I he two old •■inti,finished their break fa* t 
rrnil their chapter m the Bible, and kneeled down, accord
ing to th.fir custom, to thank God for their blessings, to ink 
his guidum-f mid care for lit • grown-up and м uttered 
family, and his rtcucdn tinn on the work which others were 
doing and hi which they no longer had a share

While they were on their kne^s a ladder rose against the 
open Window and a man began to ascend I lie old couple 
Were a lilfle. ile’tf, nr d prayed on. The carpenter, who hud 
come to repair thr roof by thr liay window, ascended two 
rounds and Mopped. He stood for a minute, at Haut, un
decided xshetlifi to go up or down or to stay wheie he was 
then he dr*< t'lidi-il quietly and stole away

A little way (rum tin- house the « arpenter sat down in* 
the shed# niid waited. The prayer «ач not a short one, 
mul its tones still cattle, to him lb re-ailed the words 
.which lie had hemd on the ladder and his exes tilled with 
tears, he brushed them away, but they «âme again , lie 
thought of another' gray h tired couple, now dead, who 
never failed, while they lived, to pray to tiod for an absent

•hi iv* isk.oursehє-,, is it possible that I should get from 
Him .1 guiilnm *■ of my daily life here ? Can Jesus really 
bt mv teav.hri

.. I
myjguiile, in the actual duties and perplex-

d m\ fl.it!> lilt mil le,n| in • into the I.vigi l land in
wltith I know Hr bxrs AI11 the man knows very little 
ilh.ut th « x 11 lasting identity of human nature, little of 

li-'xx th<-\Vfti Id in all these changeless ages is the same, 
xx hn asks that . very little, also, of how in every hugest 
tfiitli their iii«' all partit ulms and details of human life in- 
xulved ; iitili1 of hoxs everything tlmt ft man is today, at 
everymoment, rests upon some eternal foundation and may 
I" within th«> p-'wvr of some exeilasting law.

I hr stnil that takes m Jestin' word, the soul that through 
tin- word- of'Jesus enter* into the very person of Jesus, the 
•oui that knows Німі as its daily presence and its daily law 

it never hesitates, 1 here is no single act of your life, 
there 1 nu '.ingle dilemma in which you And yourself placed. 
hi which the answer is not in Jesus Christ, lie comes t

How iloes the divine model fm expansion appr o In the 
light of actual lest*? With .it*, ne vet ending Imi (sighted 
ness mul 1 k*ix'r 1 sity, human nature mciÿïlipg to it* Inward 
ness? has tried both extremes and then : tried Gods pin 
a whole, h iiougli ex|ieriiiti'uis have been made to deitmu 
strate the truth

Without tiuuibei we have had churclu which lingered 
by the stakes I hey hove said, "Charily-begin it home, 
meaning really that it stays nit home 
diktrine, for lute inreUnglu

y"tii life mid mine, mto our launes and pur.sho|>Si into 
ofla c. and mi oui streets, and there makes known in tlie 
.a iu.1l і in nmstimii s of our daily life what we ought to do 
and what vxv ought nut to do- that is the wonder of I 
1 ex el,11 iiin ; tlmt 1 xvlmt proclaims Him to he tlie Son 
і . ..J,.mil the Son of man

I hex tiiixe Jh'imi f--і He renuumted the ladder at length, but the accents of 
that prayer mse and fell in his ears with the tapping of the 
hammer , and when Mr. Jennings came out ami leaned on 
hisstal! and inquir'd about the repairs which the roof * » 
needed, the carpenter felt as if lie had received a benediction. ’ 

All this w.hi eight months ago, in Chicago A few days, 
ago Mr,, lendmgs doorbell rang and a nun entered, and 
said: ''I am the carpenter who repaired your roof last 
spring. I had godly parents, hut I entered the army and 
led a hard life I had not been to church nor heard a 
pi iyer for years, I heard your prayer when I put up the 
ladder, і 01 eight months, by the help of God, 1 have lived 
a new lifé." „

Mises foi elaborate npiipineiH<, 
measuring themselves by nther. mid do ur'dmg th dix'm* 
nde. r They withered, God pidgin g that no -i.tk- x\., 
plenty Strong to tie nothing to hrfore t ,11. y‘>. d.,x I ng 
lish Baptists imidti this fateful rutstaki , ,uul ххю ,i (.• Li- 
folk. Carey faced them out ed«l star-ted them on a

*

A Minimum Christian.
.‘„m limn limy ni-ylr, i, ,1 ............. . „,.1 , ,, ,hr Vlmi.h.u, wlm і» gm„g to Imnven ut the (hfi.ji-
'""l""f Im "i,"l»l" ".. mml,» "i, .......  ......HU.........  >" .' , ,..,.,1,1... 11, ,,„v,„Mn g„ ,11 ,!„• world I,..........
it, and lire ,i,|ii<llÿt,at»„,g: ewny. II,-■ » і» im„,, і» aml ,1m w,„Idling'. d„nm. Hr have w
on a iurgr ..’ali- I h» „,с.ill,„„ЧИ  11,,,,,’  ...... : ,,jig   I|P U<.bi„, ,, ,,ц„. "
on all rtte t„,m Wl„,,l„»h"„g. g,",,,,,, l.m.l, ■ .......Id I,,,.,, good I, muds wifi, ......... . with
to-day ? Certainly -not those giving ill their thought to 
themselves, and certainly not thosi | itting all tin entph. 
on doing and doctrine, W'Inch .10 th< x Ile x are till'

• ones holding the doctrines ami pushing out fm кронииі 
conquest. The strength of a cUuix li IS not III a gi. it meet 

‘ inglmuse,. not ill I.ilgl' пииііч'і .ІІІІІ xx- ІІ1ІІ 1 і |!n 
soundness of its litM'lrines, and life, joined .• Iw..\ >» t.. , 
burning missionary veal I wry stu b ' hurd* in tin- world 
is a conquering . liurcli ï.il.i ■ in." . 
tîod's Irai k, ami in living comwvtiun with 1 mi -Iі

Then Mn and Mis Jennings knelt down again and, 
thanked God for an unexpected answer to then prayer..—Kx,tin intention of meanly cheating him out of his just dues

The нинішній Christian goes to church in the 
morning ai d sometimes m the evening also, unless it 
і-uns, ot і too warm, or too cold, or hr is tired and sleepy 
ni lu- the headache from eating too much at dinner. He

4 ■
Art's a service,

- M.irk
A silver key is gixen to thy clasp.

And thou shall stand unwearied night and day. 
And fix it m the word, sloxv-turnmg words,

To open. so, that intermediate door 
Betwixt the «Iіlièrent planes of sensuous form 

And form insensuous, that inferior men 
May h aril to feci on still through thri,c to those, 

And bless thy ministration. I he world waits

b -ti n most о річ Bully to the preacher, and joins in pray 
• і awl pi,nsi- He applies thr truth very judiciously,

luteui ■ to hims.'fi but muih oftener to his neighbors.
S,, |o«, tin* minimum Christian is very friendly to all 

lie xxishes them well, but it is not in hisgood ks
power. Ihe whole question ,1 churth pt< , mix in-, t 
this point. All human d<*x i. es vu 
who toi,»k upon hmiM If to , .ill
name= of Jesus, whom і'іпіГ pi lull і» ti 1 up txj»e 
of many u modern prem ia i itonig tu, I to k<*p thmy 
going.

The same divine philo (,i• v lmU„ , 
operations. Here .igani x> mil tb, |v, i xtmiu the 
home missionary, the foreign im' -r-naiv I ,n h luve light 
and each entirely wrong I hr liisi vu' і Mhr fuftlu i 
parts of ti e earth, the ч.-mml the m-arri parts One will 
not help a man because he lives th-'imiainl- of mil, ax>a> 
the other will leave men to die,-bn".mse they live in Ins 
country, One makes home mission* po- eminent . the 
other foreign missions l h.-y divide tin garment of Christ, 
even though it be seamless, utd xx i meant to covet thé 
naked human race.

Missions is t ne .md І nd і viable fob v el Wh-ievet, <>n
thr façr of the whoir c.„ tl,. , l„,Rh , ,.tinte,I, ,l Hands g„ „, the theatre, or play eu, hre, or even poker
for what.Chr,st stands for. the tro.ll, of ( , „I. all of ,1. and ,.lkc in .„vasional jack pot. or visit a race course
that truth for the whole world, every <>ul in it

To bring the churches h.u !» to this divine conception is 
to save them. It is to pul them in thy way of usefulness 
and prosperity, ft is worth
earnest prayer, our united'efforts. A church standing for 
less than the whole truth an I the gospel preached to every 
creUjure is a maimed and impaired church. -Baptist Stand-

p.• wei to do much for them He regards Sunday School 
,i' mi admirable institution, especially for the neglected 
„і ! lynot.iut He h ,Uso great admiration for thev.ir- 

g.un iitiuns for Church work, and they are just what 
needed. But "it is not convenient for him to take any 

part iir any of them. His business engagements are so 
pi ess mg during theweek tiiat he needs the Sunday 
d-i\ of rest. Neither does bethink himself qualified, at 
least so he quite modestly puts it, to act as a teacher in the 
Sunday School pr take any prominent part in any of the 
mel tings or enterprises of the church. There are so many 
persons better prepared for these important duties th it ,he 
must really beg.,to be excused.

Another characteristic of the minimum Christian is that 
he is not clear on a^umber of points. He cannot see any 
particular harm in this or that, or the-other popular amuse
ment. There is nothing in the Bible* against any of them. 
He'does not see but that a man can be «1 Christian and

For helpI liat < ,’ілГІ.(t oi, 
el the de liv ні 1 /i"d, the Ami bre,ifhe thy fine keen breath along the brass. 

Anil blow all і lass walls level as Jericho's 
Bast Jordan . , tying from the top of souls,

To souls, that here assembled on earth , plat*,
- To get them to some purer emmeiur 
Than any hitherto beheld for i louds !

What height we know not, but the way we know 
And how by motmtimg ever, we attain,

And we climb on. It is the bout fm souls 
That bodies, leavened by the will and love.

Be lightened to redemption. The worlds old,
Btit the old world waits the time to be renewed , 

Toward which, new hearts in individual growth 
Must quicken ami increase to multitude 

. In new dynasties of the race of men, - 
Developed whruce, shall grow spontaneously 

New churches, new economies, new laxv* 
Axlmitting freedom, nexv s*>cieties

I xrhiding falsehood. He shall make all
—from “Aurora Leigh."

The Voiceless.where the training and development of that noble, animal, 
tlie horse, are exhibited, lie knows several most excell
ent perrons who habitually indulge in these things Why 
should not he" Is he any better than tliey? Well-no 
In tills, at least, we fully agree witli him. He is, Indeed, 
no better that they are. He stands so close to the dividing 
line between the people of God and the people of the world 
that ij |s hard to say tin which side of it he is actually to 
lie found.

This is all a most perilous business. In trying to get to 
heaven with a very little religion, it is possible to miss it 
altogether. The minimum Christian dishonors God more 
than even the sinner -docs, for he knows so much better.

OLlYKR WEXVEI I HOI,MIES
We cotint the broken lyres that rest 

Where the sweet Waiting singers slumber.
But o'er their silent sister's breast

The wild flowers who will stoop to number 1
A few van touch the magic string 

And noisy fame is proud to win them 
Alas for those that never sing.

But die with all their music in them.
Nay, grieve not for the dead.alone,

Whose song lias told their heart's sad story - 
Weep for the voiceless, who have known 

The cross without the crown of glory '
Not xxhçre Leucadian breezes sweep

O'er Sappno's memory haunted billow.
But where the glistening night dexv$ weep 

Oft nameless sorrow's churchyard pillow.
( > hearts that break and give no sign 

Sixe whitening lips and fading tresses ;
Till death pours out his cordial wine 

Slow dropped from misery's crushing presses. 
If singing breath or echoing chord 

To every given pang were givAl 
What endless melodies were poured,

And sad as earth, as sweet os heaven.

constant labor, our most

!
Christ in the Daily Life.

bishop pim.i.tps brooks.
There is in the world to-day the same Christ who was i« 

the world eighteen hundred and more years ago, and men He is n hindrance to the progress of the gospel, a drag on
may go to Him and receive His life and the inspiration of the wheels of Christian Selected.
His presence and the guiding of His wisdom just exactly 
as they did then That is the Christian life, the thing xx*- 
make so vague and mysterious amt-.difficult. This is the 
Christian life, the following of Jesus Christ.

An Ansxvered Prayer.
Mr. Jennings had passed his threescore and ten and had 

come to a time of enforced in-activity. A long illness kept 
far as he him for months in bed, and when he recovered h v I tl

can get any knowledge of Him, is His servant, the dropped out of the prt*cession ; everyone recognised Ins
breakdown as the unmistakable sign that his days ot work 
were. over. Mr. lennings was not, altogether happy. He 
almost resented the fact that the church and the community 
could get on so well without him, and it seemed hard that

Who is the Christian ? Lverywherr the man who, as far 
as he comprehends Jesus Christ, so

man'who makes Christ the teacher of his intelligence and
the guide of his soul, the man who obey* Christ so far us 
he has been able tb understand Him. There is no other test

Any subscriber sending a new sub-than this, the following of Jesus Christ. So far as any soul 
deeply consecrated to Him and wanting.the influence that his manly vigor, carried so finely into old age, should waste 8СГІрІІ0П With Я rCflCWfll Will ГС6СІУС the 
it feel* He has to give, follows Christ, enters into His obed- id unwilling idleness, with nothing to look forward to but
ieooe and His com two pipers for one year to sepeme «t»and receives Hu bleisin utt so hel and death.
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"TheLord's reference to the incident, in Matt. 12:42. I*u(’t successfully m his day, the question rema ins—» hat 
queen of the south shall rise up 1 u the jndgment with this js to become of it all when he is gone. 
generation and shall condemn it ; for she came from the ends 
t the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon : and .behold « 

c miter than. Solomon is here.". What the dominant motives 
were in the Queen's mind, which led her to make this long 
journey of some fift.sen hundred miles and probably occupy
ing months in its accomplishment, we cannot fully know.
Theie may have been a good deal of pride and vanity in her 
heart. Vhe Sabean country over which this Queen is sup*
£>osed to have ruled is said to have been a land of great 
wealth and an advanced civilization. The Queen may have 
thought that the magnificence of her “very great train" and 
the splendor and costliness of the immense store of spices 
and gold and precious stones with which her camels 
laden would overawe the people'of Jerusalem and demon
strate h*T superior greatness to this Palestinian king who 
had so suddenly attained to fame. But Whatever was m 
the heart of the queen it was the fame of Solomon that 
brought her from “the ends of the earth," and the mention chusetts. and has a population of 2,952,157. Of these 
of the name of Israel's God in this connection appears to .389 arc of the Christian faith, or 23b out of every 1,000

not alto- of the pop dation. During the last decade the Hindus have 
decreased 327 in each w.ooo, while the Mohammedans have

flfoceecnocr mb totditor
Л ( hair of Modern Church History has been established 

in connection with Newton Theological Institution, and 
• ,)r- George !•:. Horr of Boston has been elected às its oc

cupant So far as we are informed. Dr. Horr has not yet 
announced his decision in the matter. His connection with 
Newton in such capacity as is proposed would doubtlfss be 
greatly to the advantage of that Institution, but if his 
acceptance of this call to service would mean his removal 
from the editorship of the Watchman, it would involve a 
I-ss to religious journalism that could hardly be mad* 
good.

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomln 

stlon of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

Editor —‘*'1 o those who doubt whether Christianity is making 
any progress in India," says the Independent, “we commend. 
the census of" 1901, the figures of which are now being pub
lished. Travancore is the largest of all the native States in 
the Madras Presidency. It is a little smaller than Massa-

8. McC. Black
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For further information see page nine.
indicate that the queen s visit to Jerusalem was 
gether without a religious motive. The fame of Solomon 
which had gone forth trCthe ends of the earth connected 
his reported greatness with the name of . Jehovah 
rejiort concerning Sol «mob which had readied the queen s 
ears it is evident that his wisdom and his roagAificeme had. 
been connected with the favor of the God whom he wor-

M hi Vstewon A Co. 107 Oermxtn Street. St John, N- P-
gained 25 and the Christians <02. In ten years the Pro
testants have.increased from 44.7*12 to 88.590 or 97.8 per 
cent.; the Syrians from 186,782 to 2 6.019, or 21.3 per cent, 
and the Roman Catholu

In theREVEALED BY THEIR FRUITS.
Д tre - revr.iU its character and its value in the., fruit 

which it bear^ So d«>es a man. a church о» a system of 
the d »g\ It 1-е—WtiJ I
ter more <45^- h.irrv bn >>f an apple tree. Two trees grow 
side by side 111 the same orchard. The orchard 1st takes 
note of the form of the trees, of their foliage, of their bios 
sums, but he docs not judge the character of the trees by 
these tokens He waits for the fruit, and when he lias seen 
and tasted that then he knows tin* trees A tree rmfy hr 
symmetrical m hmf|, with luxuriant foliage and abundance

frtim 295,337 to 337.500 or
47.S per cent.form, or leaves, or blossoms that de*

shipped and whose temple he had built in Jerusalem.
Whatever skepticism the queen of Sheba may 1'!&•<• felt 

as to the truth of the wonderful reports she had heard, they 
had evidently ruine to her from so trustworthy sources that 
she could not put them away from her thoughts 
king who reigned in Jerusitin 1 was so great and so wiv 
as his fame declared him to be. he might explain to her 
many hard questions which perplexed her nmnl 
mon s t rod was able to ixmfej 
upon His Worshippers, then a journey to Jriuodem might be 
worth more than all it would tost, ami •<> although sl.ie

I he Revised Version of ttir Bible undoubtedly, in many 
passa g' • g о « ^ the sense of the original text more correctly 
than the King Jana s Version. In many passages too there 
has been an important gain m resi>ect to dearness by re*.
I laying archaic phraseology by more modern forms. In 
oui judgment the Revisers might with nm<h advantage to 
the ordinary ir.ulet have gone ■ onsiderabiy farther in this ** 
direction than they did. I he American Standard edition

If this<

If Solo*Its promises may-seem to be all that could 
be denied, but in the time of fruit beating it may y ield 
only disappointment ami vexation to him who planted it. 
It is the tree that bears good fruit and abundance of it 
that n-cen. імаме from the orrhardist. however humble 
4» stature ind ly-wrver uinvminetrie.il its form I a.like
man ne > і 1 through his fruit* bearing or his barrenness 
that mi" I to h<* fellowuu-n It is not bv his
|«<.«xnik' ho p, ofr^Mons or pretentions that .1 man is judg
ed. but bч li fruit *> rme men. like some trees, are get
ter* oil I * but not- givers All available material that 

h they gather to I hem selves that they 
m»t 1 li* о- «X. then own stature, but they yield no fruit to 
Wd-lhe w.hId's hunger Aritd others are like those trees 
which treat fi.ot indeed but of so evil a sort that it destroys 
Id* rath*! than Iced* it There is .» place in the world 
fn frees that ate simply ornamental One is contented 
that some-1 ir«* shall I** simply beautiful. But one docs 
not find li" anahv to tins m human life For th* human 
life wh>- h ! h і no fimt is ■ not -beautiful in any high and 
true sen 1 In* mail or woman whose aim is merely to 
be Ornam icd "l-ч \ *\itiiMt and an offence. It is not 
the pi d makes or the creed'to which he sub-

h wisdom nod go atm-s- -if tlie Revised Version is in this and some other respects an 
improvement on the older edition, although it also retains 
minti.issarilv mnny arch..n and unfamiliar forms. The 

nijy have only half believed the rep*.it and M14 ted that ■ )9,p,sj, and Foreign Bible Society is to lie congratulated on 
she would find the king of Israel infer it ч to hri 1 If, she having at length withdrawn its objection to publishing the 

N Mphm ci 11 if I v * -. 1 ed Veision. Certainly there should . 
lie no hindrance put in the way of those who wish to read 
the Bible in, the 1 mst i-..1 ret t and plainest translation ob
tainable.

arose and made this great journey ill order that -Ліг* .might 
se«* and hear and test for herself the truth ->t all that she
had heard.

Our Ford told tlie men around him. who were demand
ing to м*е signs and wonders, and in whose hearts then* was 

to the sublirnest »nd most vital truths, that 
ism and indifference should

In a letter пі tb<- N -ф U’.-I Baptist Rev. C.. C.* Mc- 
I aurai givr>nlt .a 11 mnt'rif the incidents met with in "a 
short drive of Si» miles"from t nindulf, Assn., to Edmonton. 
He reports the opportunities for mission work in the dis- 
tin tHr.ivriscd to be ninny and the call for missionaries ur
gent Some of the facts presented go to show that Baptists 
have not always taken advantage of the opportunities as 
pi.-mptly .і • the і ^nominations At Rost hern Mr. Mc- 
I aurin found mure Baptist members than there are mem
bers of any other ckur. h, but while there are six buildings 
and cmigtegations in th«-place, time is not yet a Baptist 
м і vice I11 tl e- Ban l oJoity he sp 'nt a week and preached 
to І.а ;.’е and appréciative congregations. These were the 
In t religious servic e s in 1 loydmihster except by the Church 
of England. Several Baptists and Independents are»among 
the colonists. In the X c rmillion Country a very rich valley 
is filling rapidly. Among these settlers are many Baptists 
and many more are coming.

—Herbert Spencer, the distinguished author and philoso
pher, died at his home at Brighton. England, on the 8th 
instant,- having reached the age of, 83 years. He was a 
most diligent worker, and. in spite of much ill health in his 
la’er years, he outlived most of those who began life with 
him. Herbert Spencer has been appropriately called the 
apostle of evolution, since he made the evolutionary theory 
the basis of his philosophy and applied it not only in the 
sphere of natural science, hut also in society, ethics and 
religion. The result* of his industry have been embodied 
in many books-of which his Synthetic Philosophy is regarded 
as his greatest work. He was also a frequent contributor 
to Magazines and Reviews. Mr. Spencer has been spoken 

-of as “the last of the great Victorians,'* and he doubtless 
was entitled to ah honorable place among the many dis
tinguished Englishmen whom tha* period produced. He 
has largely influenced the thought of his time, and what
ever may be the ultimate judgment of the world in regard 
to his philosophy, that influence will doubtless continue to 
be felt for many years to come. Spencer was not a college 
bred man. It is said that he had only a smattering of the 

’ ancient languages and 110 working knowledge of the 
modern.. He was a man of simple and democratic tastes 
and declined all titular and academic honors.

no response
in the judgment then skeptic 
stand condemned by that Queen of the South who <nme 
from the ends of the eaith to hear the wisdom - -f .Solomon,

withm the

while they are blind amF unresponsive- t" th** great fact 
that niore than Solomon could give was Іи-ing hi ought to 
their very doors. The disposition to despise the thing 
of supreme value and importance that lie within 
reach and to seek after some unattainable and doubtful 
good is not peculiar t«> that generation to whom Jon- 
spoke. It is as true to-day as at that day that the. ht* : 
things- the tlwigs of highest moment for human welfati— 
are not beyond the sea or in some my sterious region into 
which men cannot penetrate. There is no need to in 
vend into heaven to bring God's best gift dow-t from above 
nor to descend into the abyss to bring it up bum beneath. 
It is very near—so near that it cannot nearer be to the 
man whose mind is responsive to God’s thougkt and whose 
heart is ready to receive His unspeakable gift. 1 low a re
port of the discovery of rich gold fields ex ci tes men's minds! 
They will go the. ends of the earth, braving all perils of 
the most frigid or the most torrid climates in the hope of 
securing a share of the precious metal. How much men 
will do to secure knowledge and culture And fame, 
spending laborious years and making journeys to distant 
lands that they may enrich their minds with all the results 
of human genius. And too often the wraith that is at 
every man's door—the wealth that means possession of the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, is despised and 
rejected as if it possessed no value for mankind. This only 
brings out again the tremendous difference between Christ's 
estimate of values and the world’s estimate. The things 
which Jesus Christ makes first and supreme in reference to 
human well-being the men of the world place last, as being 
worthy of consideration, if at all, only when life draws 
near its close.

lin- hurvh tu which he beltings that deter- 
rral character and value It is his fruit that re

veals hit If tl nuit і- good and abundant the tree will 
ont bè о>niieumrd though its limbs be crooked and its 
form unshapely And on the other, hand the stateliest 
form an-1 tin- "most luxuriant foliage will not save it from 
the axe if withal it is barren or its fruit unwholesome.

We are s une tiroes doubtless in danger of mistaking mere 
leaves or flowers for fruit, A man does not always reveal 
his real ^elf in what his less intimate-acquaintances see of 
him, and - -mu-times, it may be, he does not so reveal him- 
selfjfrvrn t" In - w ife and children. Une may possess many 
attractive qualities which cause him to pass among his 
acquaintancev as a capital fellow, while yet tlje ruling 
motives of his life are corrupt and his ’ influence as à whole 
is evil The outside of thwiup is so clean and so beauti
fully engraved that we take it for granted that no evil can 
lurk within. .And then, on the other hand, there are those 
whose knVof personal attractiveness-blinds us to much, in 
their i har.u v-r and work which is worthy of our adnnra- 

I he free -, veins so crooked and ungainly that we too 
lude that no good fruit will lie found thereon.hastily

But tin- great rule holds true,—“Bv their fruits ve shall 
know them It is by their fruits that men's characters are 
revealed in lhi> world, and it is by their fruits also tliat 
men shall be justified or condemned in the judgment It is 
( rod s purpose for. his children that they should lie fruit- 
bearers, taking up the forces of thé wor'd around them into 
their own

Editorial Notes.
—How all finite things, forces and personages dwindle 

into insignificance when set in the presence of the Infinite, 
and how absolutely unimportant are all the rircumstnnci •- 
and conditions which affect я human soul in comparison 
with the question of that soul'- relationship to God ! ' I
would infinitely rather," said Alfred Tennyson, “feel myself 
to be the most miserable wretch on the face of the earth 
with a God above than the highest tyjx- of man standing

і i d transmuting them into golden fruit to 
feed the hungry souls of meni The great fruit-hearer in 
whom the div ideal іs realized is Jesus Christ. He i<
at the farthest remove from that self-seeking spirit that 
lives only for self. He is the bread that tapie down 
from heaven, and he gave himself for the life of tfie world. 
It is the humblest Christian s pm ilege to have fellowship 
with his І "ПІ in that divine ministry of satisfying the 
hunger of the world.

New BooKs.
Mu aim, By Clara E. Laughlin, Author of The Evolution 

•'/ <1 Girl's Ideal ' f
This book is descrilied by the author as “being sundry 

little chapters devoted to your daydreams, dear Miladi, and 
your realizations, harking back to your education, your ex 

appointed by the ртглкг in the industrial world and your decision m favor 
uf the claims of home, and coming down to the develop
ment of your love, the building of your house and dreams 
and your motherhood." The author's spirited, breezy style, 
and her way of dealing with ideal and everyday matters

l)r, Dowie, it apiwars,'ha< been able to convince his 
creditors of his ability to pa_y his debts, and the receivership 
in connection with his affairs, which wa<
Vnited States Supreme Court, has liecn dissolved There 
are grave doubts, however, whether the Zion city enterprise 
can be made a permanent financial success, and even if Dr.

virtue of lus great and Decuhat ability can con -

JUDGED BY THE QUEEN OF THE 
SOUTH

The Sunday School lesson 00 the Queen of Sheba's visit
to Solomon will be most profitably studied in the light of >wii
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December 16, 1903. 7^ sMESSENGER AND VISITOR.

ih' Sabbath • day not long since on "Knowledge and 
Religion." Judging from the report of this lecture, it must 
have been a very interesting one 
"Dogmatic theology is a 
abandoned. In its place lie suggests (1) Christian ethics, 
(j) the study of the Bible as literature and the study of the 
history of Christianity. These grandiloquent denunciations

tractive to the reader 
a leisure half hour, 
and instruction therein and will return to it again when 
the opportunity occurs. The mechanical work of the book 
as well as its contents,make it very suitable for a Christmas 
or a birthday gift to a ’ady. •

—I'leming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Brice $1.20

1 his is a good book to pick up for 
fhejreader will find entertainment while the Colburn Classical Institute is in Waterville, F. 

W Johnson, principal. These with Colby College form a 
hne educational system for the Paptists in this State. 

TEMPERANCE.

But at the last he says 
leaky old ship, and should be

I he offieials.in this State from the governor down through 
alt, ,he c“urts are enforcing the prohibitory laws of the 
State as they have not been enforced for many years. True, 
liquor IS sold and imbibed altogether too freely, but its 
sale and use

net
The Old Orchard. В Mack Cloie. sometimes heard from pulpits. This dogma is charged 

by Dr. McKay with persecutions by the state. I have al- 
thought that the whippings imprisonings and 

slaughters for religious opinions, were accounted for by 
civil tyranny. Dr. Ira McKay and the men in the pulpit 
who thunder against dogma always submerge me in fog 
and leave me to get out as best 1 can

This is a book which holds the reader’s attention from 
Its aim withal is elevated and distinctly 

he scene of the storv is an Onthrio village where 
is to be found much that is attractive and wholesome, but 
where also the blighting anti degrading nltuence of the 
liquor traffic makes itself felt, ifhe dominant,, aim of the 
book is to exhibi» the character and fruits of tbis evil busi
ness. I’he fortu '• and love affairs of a number of young 
people are howev, . woven into the story. Boetical jftstice 
is meted out to all. .The goo.* people prosjx-r and the bad 
either repent and. r« rm or come to a very sad end ; while 
the most terrible jut oenis fall upon the nunseller. If the 
picture of life here pn voted is painted in with somewhat 
brighter colors and darker shad->ws than accords with ac 
tunl experience, it is nevertheless true to the heart of 
things, and the hook is a safe one to put into the hands of 
a young man or young woman 

—William Briggs

beginning to end is wonderfully restricted. The sellers have 
been duly apprehended, convicted, fined and' imprisoned 
without the evasions, such as the farce of-obtaining bonds
men, allowing lines to stand uncollected, or- a temporary 
removaUrom the.“scene of action" until the aflair would 

over" and turn back to their old; haunts to 
make up for lost time" by selling more thuntfvir Strenu

ous cfluffs have tieen made to have

Well even pulpit 
fug will lift when the true sun shines. Now let me ask Dr' * 
Ira McKay what he means by dogma. He, l believe, 
legal gentleman, and will give reasons with more skill than 
a pulpit dec!aimer. What is a dogma—the Century Diction- 
ary says (1) a tenet held as firmly established (Л a principle 
or doctrine received on

‘all blow

lines and imprison
ments remitted by the governor in council, but the chief 
magistrate has assured the pastors and churches, the W.

I t and all other persons and organizations who have 
addressed him upon the subject that although numerously 
signed petitions, and strong pressure -h is been brought to 
bear upon him, yet it is his

authority (3) the whole body or
system of Christian doctrine The above is not the whole.
of the ong definition, but is the substance thereof 
Dr. Mi Kay. "would blow away fijg whole body of Christian 
doctrine a id substitute therefore "ethics," "biblical litera _ . . 
turc" and the history of Christianity.*’ This, to say the ‘ " ’ Mt wllu *,ave “skipped out" by jumping bonds, 
least, is a little surprising. Now my dear brother the Bible * '* ’ <l° nvt ' ,tri‘ t(> СОше к ami the enforced payment 
contains God's will to man expressed in writing. He has S‘IU bonds, now, «ontrary to the old plan, has made 
appointed ambassadors to carry it to the nations, heralds to ' " ,uS,n<Si "I *l<lu°r srHiiig in the s'ate .t difficult matter, 
proclaim it to the whole world Mr Chdgte sa» t., King " rh« «T "I the'.- trangrrssors 1» hard indeed 1 here
I- <1 ward the vil. "I have here і ommunii alien from are differences of opinion ait to the rea
Bresident Roosevelt s Cabinet to you." "Away with .vour 
dogin.is sir," s tys the King. "Bardon me, Your Majesty, 
oUinisunderstood me. I have a written commttni at ion 

from thé government of the United States to the Govern 
merit of ( iti-al Britain 
lu-ar'ing

sitlér.its contents, 
book in his hands

Toronto purpose to "allow the law to
take its course in all cases.Character: A Moral Text Book. By Henry \

"Ibis book présenta systematic grouping of moral teach
ings assembled from many different lands and times. It is 
intended "for the use of preachers, Sunday school teachers, 
parents and teachers in training'youtli in the principles of 
conduct," and also "for the use of young people themselves 
in acquiring a comprehensive basis for Jiue living 
a volume ol oveT joo pave-Cwith complete index to page 
and paragraph of every character trait, precept, epigram, 
topic and text. The book contains a great number of 
moral precepts and reflections which may be read and 
pondered with great advantage by old or young

Published by Hinds and Noble, New York. Price $

It is
h why the law is

t>emg so Vigorously enforced at the present time 
contend that it is the design to make the provisions of the 
a t so obnoxious to the many as to I,-ad up to a demand 
for "re-submission" and as the liquor interests throughout 
the country stand -ready to use all the means in their power 
and to spend all the money^that is needed to repeal the 
law-that the securing of this end-explains the present 

or many of them. I

I have no dogmas to utter in your 
I have a written dispatch. Your Majesty can 
"1 lien His Majesty would read the paper and con- 

A minister goes into the pulpit with a 
He says this is God’s book

ambassador. sent by by him. 1 am his herald. Search this 
hook and see whether the things are so or not. But does 
the book contain dogmaç ? Yes it is crowded full of them. 
Here an* some .if them God сгбаІсіГіІіс world. Man is in

From Halifax.
A moral reform association organized last year still live, 

and acts. Its first president was I D King. I sq , K. C 
The Rev. Mr. Batty, the Rev. Mr. Millington ami others arc 
active, efficient members <>f this body. Th-ir object is to 
repress the immorality and intemperance of the city 
Worthy objects. F.iiforcing the civil laws against these 
evils is one means adopted by the ,c.soci.it ibn in looking 
for success in their mission Tlii' agent has gone at tit- 
city with the broom and scrubbing brush; They h :ivé-rais
ed ДОпіе dust already. Thait object is good and they merit 
the co-operation, sympathy and prayers of all well wishers 
of law and righteousness

The F.vaogelteal" Alliance i< another body that takes u 
hand in looking after the conduct of the public. Л pro
posal to use the exhibition grounds for horse racing was 
opposed by the Alliance. The Attorney General, Dr 
I.ongley, chairman of the Exhibition Commit ee, says lie 
has no pleasure iu horse-racing, and if he could have his 
own way, he would banish, it from the country. Y things 
now stands, the track is used (hiring exhibition week for 
horse-racing. I’he gambling betting -is done Outside of 
the grounds. The AUianc' seems to take this as a fixed 
condition of matt-rs which c uiuot be altered.. Now some 
sporting*people want to use the grounds between exhibit
ions for professionaf horse-racing. Dr. I.ongley .asked the 
Alliance how it would do to allow the Fxhibition Commit
tee to get a law passed permitting ths committee to allow 
horse-racing once a year between exhibitions ? If that was 
not done, thé sports would get a track of their own, and 
use it often and especiallyxluring exhibition times, and so 
draw away people from the exhibition, thus making a large 
deficit. This is k proposal to further legalize the rac
ing business, and so save the-province and the city a large 
amount of money. The Alliance would not agree to this 
proposition. Let the sports do what they may, so long as 
they keep within the law. As for . the Alliance they will 
not tacitly or otherwise give their assent to the proposal of 
the Attorney General

Let us have an item from afar. The Montreal Star makes 
merry over what, the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Baton, of Ckve- 
lai d, Ohio, said a few Sabbaths ago in a Toronto pulpit. 
The following is his alleged deliverance : "That it took 19 
Baptists a whole year to convert a sintier." That the 
preacher asked “what would you think if 19 of your good 
deacons and ministers went up to Muskoka 0 and as a 
result of 365 days fishing sent home one solitary fish ?" 
The Star says this would be mighty poor fishing." Reporter 
would class this with what has been heard before about 
the estimate in money of the amount it takes to convert a 
solitary heathen. "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel unto every creatu.e," and thus it seems irre
spective of who believes or who disbelieves, or to whom 
the gospel is "a savour of life unto life or of death unto 
death."

Dr. Ira McKay discoursed to the Dalhousie students on

position of our officials 
cannot think however that our executive or our' courts 
would lend themselves to any such contemptible scheme, 
fhe fact

I

is there is a strong prohibition sentiment through- 
TIk* entire liquor business is outlawed and 

those who persistently violate the law have found 
true level in the estimation of the general public, 
aiders.and abettors are fast losing whatever influence they 
ever had. I’he pulpit, the platform and the respectable 

lu l>art the parish are all against them. A very 
few ministers m certain of our pulpits have in
deed lifted up their voices against th<

out the State

I heirrebellion against God, and is condemned. God sfivt His 
Son into the world. His Son died for the world. , He 
made an atonement for the world. He saves 
sutiieis mak»s them pure 
which lie take's the saints 
the-mipeni.tent to it
scores of dogmas within the covers of this Bible

There is a heaven 
There is a hell . lie banishes 

There are scores and scores and 
The first

sentence is a dogma "In the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth the last sentence is also a dogma, 
Hashing with a pious prayer. “Lo 1 come quickly," is the 
dogma. The prayer is, "Kven so,come quickly Lord Jesus " 
And all this, good brother Dr. Ira Mckay, calls a leaky old 
ship, that should be abandoned ; and when lie scrambles 
out of this pesky old craft, lie would hurry on board of 
"ethics" "sacred literature and thc^history of Christianity." 
All this seems to Reporter decidedly foggy.

Dr. Kempton has of late baptized one young man- re- 
JO'ces in full congregations and says prayer meetings are 
full of interest. After three sermons anck an address to 
Bov's Association he went home "not a bit tired." Bro. 
H. F. Waring works h -rd, preaches.to large audiences, and 
teaches Bible class of about So members. So labor all the 
ministers who pray and work fur God’s rich blessing.

The Rev, T. H. Hamilton was ordained on the 27th of 
Nov. in the Cornwallis Street church : and on this visit 
Re\ В. B. Johnson, pastor, visited Sydney, baptized 12 
colored people from Alabama, and organized a church of 
22 mémbers. These people wanted T. H. Hamilton or
dained their pastor. By Mr. Johnson's : dvice this was 
done ;n Halifax. Beside laymen there wete present E. M 
Saunders, S. B. Kempton, H. F. Warring, J. H. Jenner, H. 
W. Ü. Millington, В. B. Johnson, R, E. Johnson, W. N. 
States and W. A. White. IV. Kempton preached the ser
mon, Rev. B B. Johnson gave the charge, and Rev. W. A. 
White the hand of fellowship. E. M. Saunders was chair
man ; and J. R. Johnston, baristrr. cleric of the church, was 
clerk of the Council. The Rev. Mr. R rhardson, assistant 
to Rev, Mr. Bates, Amherst, visited the citv. We are all

prohibitory instrument in the constitution and enactments 
therefrom, but sucli ministers have hut little support or 
sympathy , and wh.it little they do have does not come from 
.1 source to give them anv support* moral or otherwise, and 
politicians are learning more and more the futility and 
danger of running counter to thewishes of the most intelligent 
and respectable of their constituents The churches and 
their pastors here in Maine are solid on the question and 
mean to make their influence fejt in the future as in the 
past. 'The W. C T..U. and all other kindred organizations
are of course a unit on the question involved and all represent
ing the very best of the people have to be reckoned withal 
the polls and elsewhere and there wiiTbe no ‘‘re-submission’*
neither will there be any epeal. The people do not ask for 
it. it is only those “whose craft is in danger" who are ask
ing for it. S . far as the other towns are concerned however 
there is one feature of the proper enforcement of the Law 
that reflects but little credit on some of our Canadian 
officials for "tell it not in Gath", too many of the fugitives 
from justice on the M tine side of the line are pefniitted to 
carry on their traffic on the Canada side apparently without 
let or hindrance, a ‘sin and a shame to all concerned but if 
your churches and ministers and temperance men and 
women will but do your duty your public men of all grades 
will soon feel it incumbent upon them to do theirs "Self 
protection is the first law of nature. ’

We are having a good taste of winter early in the season. 
The fall rains have not come to us yet, and the rivers and 
streams are very low, so low that’many of the mills, pulp, 
paper, lumber and other mills have been compelled to shut 
down throwing thousands of people out of mployment. 
The St. Croix River is again reported very Imvv and the 
present danger is that the woollen mills will have to either 
close down or very much curtail their output, either of 
which courses will be very detrimental to the business in
terests of the four border towns.

The candy factory of the Ganong Bros., the soap factory. 
The Hah y Bros. Manufacturing Co., the edge tool factory 
under the.charge of Mr. Huestis, are all doing a line busi
ness and daily increasing their output, and giving good 
satisfaction to their numerous patrons all over Canada and 
in regions beyond.

sorry to ltnd him in poor health. He and Mrs. Rirhafdson 
are now staying with relatives at Jeddore. Rev. 1. WaBace 
also made us a Hi ing visit, a characteristic of most of his 
visits. He speaks in the highest terms of Yaimouth, where 
he had just preached two Sundays. The people took lob 
of his books. Yarmouth knows a good thing when they

Reporter.

Sojourn**.From Maine.'
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“Oh, boys, don't go," said Joe ; but they all disappeared, 
~ and presently returned, carrying a wheeled r"e< lining 

chair, saying

Joe's ThanKsgivlng. He stumbled homeward, and burst into Braeside cottage
covered withas if he were his own ghost. He was 

y , frozen snow and hi* face was blue with cold
"Kb, my ! is that you, Tam ?" cried his wife, as she rose 

from her seat by the fire.
“I'm thiukbi' so." he answered, then fell senseless at her

B'v Mrs. Mary Bartlett Kellogg.
Joe Gordon was a manly fellow, willing and obliging, a 

general favorite, and could beat all the boys in- school, 
whether they tried to jump, run, climb, skate, swim, or

“Joe, this is for you."
Joe was speechless ; but his grandmother exclaimed : 
“Thank the Lord for this,Joe. It is just what 1 have 

compete for a prize, although he never seemed to try to wished for ever since you were able to sit up. 
outdo і hr otlx-rs Hr was so persevering and earnest in 
whatever he undertook that he could not help succeeding, burying his face in the pillow, cried for joy. The boys had 
The boys were never envious or jealoitspneither did they 
begrudge hrn the prizes that he so richly merited.

Joe never bragged over his victories, but said 
“1 hope everyone of you will win a prize some time.
Sincere was the sorivw <>f all hjs schoolmates when Joè

fé«‘t.
Joe b oke down when he tried to- thank the boys, and. It was weeks before Tam ! aid law got over his sleep by 

<lie roadside. When lie was at work again he was invited 
to lake à "'glass."

"\a, na." cried lam, firmly, "I'll drink as Laddie 
drink-, the beast has s- usé. I'll drink when I'm dry, and 
it will he can Id water.."

Laddie looked up; the. .bounie brown eyes seemed to 
uhderstand.

It is a sight to see Laddie now. He is always at Tam 
Laidlaw's heel, and Tam is an elder of the krk. When 
Tara stands by the plate, Laddie sits with dignity beside 
him Hi does not go to sleep, nor forget what is expected 
of him. People say that none daçe pass the kirk plate.

"bar he kens ay. the beast kens. He has sense. He 
aye likes to hear the clink o' the penny,*.'—Agnes March- 
batik. in British Workman.

not expected s.ich a reception of their gift, and some 
looked out of the windows to conceal their emotion.

Dan Comstock, having sufficient self-control to talk, be
gan explaining how the chair worked, showing Joe how to 
touch the springs that would make it into a bed, if he 

wa* thrown from a horse, cheering a political parade be wished, and told him, “ The boys earned it all themselves," 
lore election, ami las spine .so severely injured that the and they 
doctor told hun

“You will never walk again. Joè;'

soon recovered their composure, and one said that, 
as soon as he was strong enough, they would wheel him 
across the street to church and Bible class. Another said 

this was a, ten ib le blow to a boy who hail always been that every pleasant day some of them would roll him out 
st ton g and health1. . but Joe was brave, and said 

"I can study on my bed. and perhaps Professor Cook will 
asionally, and maybe I will

on the street. Dick T rowbridge told him 
" “In.the spring, you can sit in your chair on the play
ground at school and watch all our games."

“Yes," said Ned Morgan ; "you can act as umpire for 
base-ball and scorer for tennis." * Tom Porter interrupted

come and brat me recite 
amount to somethin^., if 1 cannot walk."

The boys pitied him, because he was ail orphan.
Hut Joe was too young when lus parents died, to realize them by calling « ut 
his U***. Hr lived with his grandmother, who almost 
idolized bun, and very happy were they together Л small 
income made ifiem quite . omfortable, but "luxuries were

Г
Others Before Self.“Hurry up, boys, or we shall be to • late for the procès 

sion.and we all want to see Jpe n't the window and giv 
“three cheers' just before we press over to the church."

They tenderly lifted him into the new chair, and wheeled 
him over to the front window, Joe exclaiming :

Vhe Northeast Relief Company was selling coal at ten 
cents a pailful. A long line of customers reached to the 
sidewalk and far down the street, waiting and shivering in 
the bitter air. .4arah Conley was almost at the office door, 
sbt was glad her turn was so near. She was chilled, 
aiid her breakfast had been scanty-that morning. More
over, she was old and not strong. ,

“It's hard Standing,*' she remarked to the woman behind

out of the question
lir.uidni і Gordon, all the chiMim called her, was a 

могти- Cl*itstми, fully tieliexing in God's promise- She 
hat).taught It»- to il" as she had done, “Seek first the king 
dura oi G..d, vand have faith that, “all. things -lutll bè
a thled

t

“Oh, how comfortable! Oh,boys, it is just splendid'! 
The easy springs and soft cushions were delightful to 

poor Joe's suffering body, and as he laid back, with such a 
Jiappy light in his big brown eyes, his pale - cheek icstirig 

It gi.nidmothft building ait castles, against the crimson upholstering, his proinl grandmother 
loi lie rxj*•. t. disme dav to lie a rich man, .and give her said *

the l-<-t 11 if ti->* wviM .i th'i dr d But, ala !» u 14 n--vv
. hangr.l . yet I >e tirxei murmured <»r complaint^!, saying 
“tiod can i.tL lie of giaiu.lmu, iH can t h<> knows but 
1 may do wm ne thing yet v‘

lot uwd to amuse

“It is that," returned the woman. “I'd rather freeze aj 
home if it wasn't for the babies. They're crying with the 

' cold."

"It in real becoming to you, Jqe, and 1 am very glad you

sound so empty . but 1 haven't been so happv since I was 
hurt, and I never had. such a glorious Thanksgiving " New 
York Observer.

“Boys, I can't thank you as 1 want to- words
“Look lien , said Sarah. You take my place ; it'll get 

v hi there one quicker," and she stepped out of the ranks 
and in behind the woman.

'My, that's nothing !" she continued, smiling away the 
mother's thanks.- Her change of position brought.Sarah in 
front of a young girl who coughed and shivered pitifully 
in tlie sean-hi g wind. Just then a rumor was passed that 
the coal apply was giving out. • The waiters pressed close. 
Sarah glanced uneasily ürdund.

‘Y'Ou can have my . hance," she said, suddenly as she 
slipped back of the sick girl.

S.trali did not look behind her again. She was so cold 
that" she trembled from weariness. The slow procession of 
the line had brought her to the office door, when she 
noticed і little girl standing at one. side, t arrying an 
empty J ,nl aiulі iving softly Sarah beckoned to her.

"You won I get vom i il if you stay there," sfw said
ou II have t• * run round to ’He end of the lint- '

I ve lost nu monev whispered the little gul
“I 11 h*dd yout pail xyhdv you go home ami get

IS,,.,!.

Sarah і I - till і тонкій. ГІи-п she slipped lier dime 
into the girl's pm pli- Utile palm It was the last 
he bird, but idie did not say so. 

odd rtfoni. I he bowl of soup she hail saved for dinner 
stood "fro/en on tlv table

! to ' * or frequent'-, .«ml b-г • m,.in XX- tin
• voter td *1 ineftings <>( importance and then-all questions 
vxi-re taken (of pi'"piiu«>n, and usually the boys would 
.« bi»t« bv hi lex a-mu When the doc to і gave Joe pernus- 
svn ' |o • f up uiboii nr two exery day," Joe said

Betti і <|i ■ oi lune I can't helj invself "tiii--I 
ami giandrii.i i n -t •troil'g 1- don’t, mind lying m

“Laddie’’
Then xv.і- no! а і oflie in all Éttrick Water which could 

. omcnr.it l addie for what the shepherds called ,"sense', 
lb- was a fine black an;l tan collie, with beautiful eyes so 
full ol » x pression that they seemed able to rend your 
thoughts I'.verx shepherd in Lttrivk .knew the dog, and 
knew also Imw wise he was concerning üheep. Tam 1 aid- 
law. 1 addie s master, had but one fault. In the language 
of I'ttih k, ‘ hr look a glas' " Hi- always ■ anl In “took a 

and just “now and thru " I hr

*»nlv мине!imrs 1 |<>ng t«v li’ok o<it the window and sen the
Itéré . vet Iseethe tops of ttie trr<" f ro|1H 

would love to whistle to the birds, as I used to do when-I
I <

і ould walk and Jog turned his fa • to the w ail to c - m « ,il 
the tears he could not control.

Doctor і ii.tv voice was husky and tremulous wh/чі he

f«y it is almost three glas» in model it ion 
ill cati after a Intol, ami « an times when Tam took a glass were at btrll

• Joe. I will help you up now 
of the boys wO’clock, jilld's.

help you b.i\ k to lu d -
file old і.» king*, h vis hurt lot back . but grandma put 

hei only down pii! 'V, l-i hind. the sufferer, with his f«et sup 
ported ! v ., f- ' irst l iie-^by a neighbor He 
tvrtable and e.njoyvi! the view up and down the street 
Hè aïs-- hail « і. as jouai bows fjrom passers-by . yet he was 
ready t > In down w hen the boys came, and told them “the

death*, sales, shows, markets, when friends pai*ed, whet 
friends me*. when it was hot wrath 'hi vvi'.ithei.
wlien he fain ted himself ill, when he had made a gv'Ui 
bargain l lirse xx ne a few of t lie things that lam on 
-sidered.iequired a “glai -- -bbed the < hi Id,And ‘.г-і'Іти th- ,
pretty strohg.

One night Tam was down the glen. It was New Venir 
and the glass went .round among half a do - u <i u.

money
Then she yvent Imtichi abed і* the І«M place, after all,"

; . s „ ■ 1 i\, і Ij's . -, I..; all 'a ' ' ' ' . :
go home, he had to get • inething t<i keep I hi cold out. bhe took tlie clothes from thetwo b«>> heJpe-1 Jik- up, and two others assisted him back

t bed arid xv ieipprd them ..«round lieiIt was a dear frosty night Tam flung his plaid firmly 
round him, and felt as brave as a bon and* as warm as "M . !«4i! is paid trod I xegrtt a job <>f scrubbing for to

morrow, he xml to herself "Them's lots worse off thanIn his comfortable frame of mind he took his way 
flies his home \va* only

ig Day a "Harvest Home" celebration was to1*1.0 toast.

Her teeth chattered and her joints ached But 
«town in'her heart there glowed a warm spot ns 
thought of the babies' mother, the si« k girl and the child, 
all with their heaping pails of coal. Youth's Companion.

I h«l boys along b-* the river. As the <
will three miles oil Birt Tom made every mile three by h 

comv and help yvu v- the window in time to see the people manner of walking, and at last lie felt so tired that he at 
g" to-, ha: if*, ait « l enjoy the procession which the members down by the roadside and fell fast asleep.

Softly fell the snow. Little whirling flakes at first, and 
then thicker and faster, but all the sounder slept Tam. He 
had fallen beside an old log of a pine when sleep overtook 
him. Bv slow' degrees the snow i overed l*is plaid and In 

morning. Ted clot lies, and even his face. But still he slept on. His 
warm breath melted the snow near his face, but he di.l not

be.hrl-1 її the «-hutch, yist opposite Joe's home
.. I tivif will b<- no school Thursdav . s--

of the Scuid.tv tuud air to forui, each child to carry fruit 
t»r (lower gr.xiiisin vegetables, all of xvhich will br added

n to-the chutch the day before. After 
the x • ■ » dl ’ gm n to the poor «if the congregation.,

jor w '1,1,1. i i gilt am! early.Thursday 
" Ashlev ,.тмі . m і IxKik. and, notuinga portrait, asked: 

Wh »- it

How Marjory Found Fairyland.‘bppim

By Zki.ia Margaret Waters!

“1 know it s just stories, "said Marjorie firmly to herself 
as she closed Iter book, “but I wish things like that did 

1 wish a funny fairy godmother would take 
away to a beautiful palace, or a mysterious white bird 
would fly before me t«j an enchanted forest or something.”

She hail been reading in the meadow and leaned back 
against the oak tree to think about it. Just then the 
saucy east wind snatched up her hat and sent it careering 
through the air at a great rate. At firsr she did not move, 
but as the hat sailed on and on a sudden hope took posses
ion of her. SnpjKvsc the wind was carrying her hat to 

fairyland In that cas • all that was necessary was to fol-

Something shaggy and tough came up. It was Laddie happen 
The dog came to the log and sniffed. Then w ith his fore- 
paws he scratched off the snow%aml discovered his master

Mv gr.nuH.it tu і.' a ut Grandma Gordon, “a soldier of 
the war of і •> і ■

A knock interrupted the it conversation, and when
от rushed fifteen l ovs loaded with He licked his face. He gave short barks, sharp and angry.grandma «allrd 4"

baskets and I md! pit^hci-. and pails, which Johnny He caught hold of his master's coat and shook him. 
Dow> tried tv explain As hè always stuttered when he Again—and harder he lickbd the sleeping man's face. And 
wat ten led, the others had to come to his assistance. Ted then he shim k his master more roughly, so roughly that
danerd for jov at the success of his little game, for he sug- Tam's head came hunt against the hard wood of the fallen
gested t hr- idea of going in ahead to divert “Grandma Gor- pine log.

^ don" fr'*m her a«'«чім.‘tried s«at at the window, where she
sat and rèjid her Bible, while knitting mittens for the boys round him, but it wa; half frozen. His hat had fallen off, 
who were so good to Joe. They said :

“Jiie. we have brought you and ^Grandma eGordon your 
Thanksgiving dinner.

Before the two could recovei from their surprise and ex- 
pcew then thanks the boys started for the door.

That settled it. Tam Laid law sat up. His plaid was

and his hair was full of snow It really did seem as if the hat was bewitched. It would 
Tam staggered to his feet, 1.addie barking round him. settle to the ground and lie until she almost reached it, and 

It was not so dark but he could see where he had lain. At then it was up away again. Across the field, across the
first he was dazed ; thenjie realized, and was sobered with road, down the lane, it went, and at last it whisked sudden-

ly over the high fence that shut in the little cottage tha.
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*he had often seen With u heating heart she climbed up 
and looked over I here was no one in sight but a little 
lame girl sitting in her chair under the big elm tree.

“Please, may I come- and get toy hat ?'"
“Oh, yes !" said the lame girl, smiling brightly. “I 

would get it for you if I could."
• But Marjory did not see the bright smile nor the wistful 
look that followed her She got her hat quickly and went 
out. She felt cross and disappointed because no adventure 
had been found by following the runaway hat. She went 
straight home and told her mother about it.

“Of course, 1 didn't expect to get to fairyland;" she con
cluded, "but I thought' something might happen besides 
just common every-day things."

"Still, you might have got to fairyland if you had knows 
how, and better yet, you might have taken some one with 
you," said her mother.

"What do you mean ?" cried Marjorie.
“That little lame girl—her name is Laura Randall—has 

just moved .here. She doesn’t know any one . her parents 
are poor, and she has few books or games. If a girl of her 
Own age would visit her, think how perfectly happy she 
might be made by a little attention and sharing 
treasures."

'I see, mamma," said Marjorie, and a half-hour later she 
was ready to start on-a visit to Laura. Now Marjorie never 
did things by halves, and she had her brother's little 
wagon piled full of things out of ^hich to construct her 
faityland. She went down the lane to the cottage, looked 
over the fence again and said :

“May I come in, please
And again the little lame girl smiled, grid Marjorie drew 

her little wagon in through the gate.
“I'vecome to stay with you this afternoon, if I may. 

We will read m> story-books and have sonie fun and after 
a while we will have a little picnic. My brother Harold is 
coming to help us eat. He's good at eating up everything 
that's left ; and, besides lie's a jolly boy, lie's just as much 
fun as a girl."

With thi-- introduction Marjorie began uifpacking hei

“We'll play I'm peddler," she said, “and you're a lady 
Please, madam, may 1 come in and show my goods

“Yes," said Laura, “if you're a nice, polite peddler, and 
take off your hat, and scrape your shoes at the door."

Laura bought all of the books at fabulous prices, and 
seemed so eager to read them that Marjorie declared she 
would leave them there until evtryone had been read 
through. Then they made a comical scrapbook cutting 
out all the pictures of people and animals, fitting new 
heads and bodies together, and what funny effects were 
produced ! -

Harold was on hand to-take his share in the picnic, and 
as the sun was setting, he and Marjorie said good bye, with 

my promises to come again
“1 had a beautiful time to-day," said Marjory to her 

mother.

ofr The Young People ot
A. T. Dykeman.

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev A. 
T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. R., and must be in his hands 
-week at least before the date of publication

hie eternal that ye may know me, the only true (lod, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou liassent " The knowledge of 
good aptl evil which led t.. the loss of Eden is the fUrce 
which God employs to restore that blissful 
Nelson had two officers in his army who were such bitter 
r ne-ivies that each-did all he .could to prevent the other 
from winning a \

seat. Lord

Presideat, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, NR. ictmy t )» the day before the battle of
Reeietary-Treasurer, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass Rix ti N S Trafalgar, Nelson's greatest oncer n was that the two men 

should make pence. Hr took them both to a spot where 
they aiukl see the opposing licet and said . “Yonder is your 
enemy ; make friends like good •Englishmen." Thus a vision 
of the cross which gives us at once a comprehension of the 
eternal friendship of God and the hitter enmity of in is the 

power which can illuminate the hearts and minds of 
men as to make them at peace with God and with 
other. But

Our Missionary's Salary.
PLEDGES.

Windsor, 
Woodstock, 
Germain St., 
Springhill, 
Middleton,

-15.00.

2500.
50.00.
25.00.

Note.— Send your remittances to Sec y Treasurer Lawson.
Re J. W. Manning,

1'Ь.ЛСК IS VICTORY WON

and not a gift Ives towed 
where.truth has won its hard fought fight, bleeding at every

It is the rest of the battle-held
That Prize !

Who will get it? See our “Offer" in Messenger and 
Visitor of Nov. iti and Nov. 25. “Life is not idle 

But iron dug from central gloom.
Arid heated hot with burning fears.
And dipped in baths of hissing tears,
And battered with the shocks of doom."

It was not by accident that God gave the Prince of 
I race the name of Jesus, which means military leader. 
XX hen Jesus said t.* bis apostles ‘Peace be unto you,? he 
showed them his hands and his'side as if to say, ‘It cost me 
these wounds and if you would carry this peace to the 
world it means conflict for you also. • J. H. Macdonald.

Reports From Societies.
The following letter from Bro. Colpitts speaks for itself. 

Middleton so far leads the X'an.
Middleton, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1903.

Dear Brother Dykeman:- Many of our young people 
here have read with interest all that has been said in your 
column of the Messenger and Visitor respecting the >up 
port of a missionary 011 the Foreign Field. XVhile our 
Union is a little late in declaring itself, it lias been by no 
means forgetful or idle.

A year ago the Middleton B. Y. P. V. pledged sjLj 
toward the support of Mr. Glendenning. This amount 
was fully made up a few w. eks ago and has been remitted 
to the Treasurer of the F. M. Board. Since the ful

Illustrative Gatherings.
-Selected by the Editor.) 

Theme - Peace through Christ.
tin- Thought of Christmas ? Giving/ 

XX hut i> the Hope of Christmas? Living.
XX hat is the Jov of Christinas? Love 
No silver or gbld is needed for giving,
If the heart is tilledwith Christmas love,
I <-r the hope of the World is kindly living,
I earned from the joy of God above.

filling of last year's pledge, we have been gauging ourselves 
to see if we might rot take a forward step this year, 
result of a little systematic work our society feels assured 
that it van double its contribution of last year. At our 
Missionary Conquest meeting last week our Union passed 
a motion pledging itself to contribute $50.00 for the [en-

\s a

—Laura Hooker.
l ive great enemies to prate inhabit with us, viz., avarice, 

suing year toward the support of a Foreign Missionary. ambition, envy, anger and pride ; if there cnemiek were to
be banished, we should infallibly enjoy perpetual peace.

— Petrarch.
We rejoice in the privilege of helping in this work.

Yours very sincerely.
Horace G. Colditt 1 ‘rurtis and battle cries.

Go out. in music of the Morning Star ;
And soon wo "shall have thinkers in the place 
Of fighters . each fourni able as a man 
To strike electric influence through a race,
I’nsjayed"bv city-wall and barbican.

PRAYKR1MEETING TOPIC. Dec 20.
A VISION OE WORLD-WIDE PEACE.

(Christmas, Із 11 : 6 9 ; 9 : 6.)
Never was there painted a more glowing picture of the 

golden age. The prophet dips into the future far as human 
eye can see and beholds changes in Society so wonderful 
that he can only symbolize them by the most astonishing 
transformation iu the animal kingdom. “The wolf shall 
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with 
the kid ; and the calf and the youngs lion and the fattling 
togcthei . aud a little child shall lead them " He sees the 
gospel universally proclaimed and univrralfy accepted 
and, lo the result ! Not only shall wars cease but every 
form of violeuc* and injustice shall "be done away The

- F В. Browning-
H.ippy the day when evcr\ war horse shall lie houghed, 

when every spear shall become a priming-hook, and every 
sword shall bç made to till the v>il which once ii stained 
with bl<*ul. 1 his will be the last triumph of Christ.

“Yes," said her mother, the way to fairyland is very 
Yflrtl just:entre tin- little gz^te of kindness anil go 

unday Si hoot Times.straight on."
Spurgeon.

How Betty's Ways Were Mended. Peace upon pe. **. hke x\ ive on watt, 
This is the portion that | crave ,

I hr peace *»f God which paxelh thought 
The peace of Christ wlpoh « haogelh 
Peace like the river', gentle flow 
Peace like the morning's silent glow. 
From «lay to day in loxe supplied.
An endless ahd uhebbing tidr

Mary В Pvuh
"Stutter, lutter, tutter,vlutter, stun," went mammas

him, and the jolly baby hoy sang the song he had 
heard so often, and w.» routent to sit and listen to, while 
Betty pouted nid mut terni under her breath that she reign of luite shall give way to that of universal brother 
wished mamma did not have a machine to go as loud as

Experience has proven that the. prophet's vision is Ibuatiu* Bon a 1thunder, and1 she couldn't read her new story book, and 
when mamma .«sited her why she did not go rlsexvhere she 
would say. "Ii •. not nice at elsewhere as tis here." Then 
mother would say, "it would not lie nice here if everybody 
pouted like you do."

But nevertheless it did not improve, Betty continued 
acting so ugly that everybody excepting the baby threat
ened to leaxiv One day mamma said she would have to 

-«tick a plaster on her face if she did not straighten it and 
Betty went away and said she was going (о do it, but 

called her back and laughingly told her to stick it 
on tight or it might come <xff.

But Betty was in earnest.
She found a bottle of glue and a soft rag ; she cut some 

lioles for eyes in the cloth and smeared glue all over it, 
stuck it on her face and sat down to read.

But that unfortunate little lass forgot to put a mouth, 
and what was her feeling when she found, she could not

She flew down the steps and mfct her little, friend at the 
front door, who, horror stricken at Betty's appearance, 
fled.

NO CUNNINGLY DEV USED КАНІВ.

He saw the Prince of Peace on his throne and Paiadisc 
restored through the agency of a knowledge of him. The 
earth shall he full of the knowledge of the Lord as the 
waters cover the sea." That prophecy is to day in process 
of fulfilment Especially at this Christmas season do xxe 
feel the rapture of its glory. The influence of the gospel 
is changing the face of the moral world. It is still true that 

"Man’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn .

Yet in all relations of life men are becoming more >u>t 
in their dealings with one another : and while few live up 
to the light they possess, the men and nations who have 
received most of the knowledge of God arc nearest the prop 
het's ideal. Well did Lowell sav show me a place ten 
miles square where a min can live in decency, comfort and 
security, supporting and educating his children unspoiled 
and unpolluted; a place where age is reverenced, infant у 
respected, womanhood honored and human life held in due 
regard ; and I w..l show you a place where the gospel of 
Christ has goi.e and cleared the way and laid the found 
ation and mde decency and security possible."

KNOWLEDGE OE GOD THE WORLD'S HOPE 

Let the bells which proclaim the Saviour's advent cease 
to ring and the outlook on the world and its future is dark 
and sad indeed. But the knowledge of Immanuel, God 
with us, makes the future radiant withe promise. The era 
of perfect light shall be the era of perfect love. Jesus ex
plained the persecution which his followers shall receive by 
saying « “These things shall they do unto you because 
they have not know* the Father ^ner wme." But, “this is

Sacred Llteratnre Course
l he N... red I iterature Course t ikes the student into the

"deeper things" of thé Bible It і alls fur something more 
than teadmg. if the Work is to Ih- dope to much profit 

The present x 
religious lift1 We 
belief and tru 1 m God .s

»f b'ssivns goes to the root of 
led to see t tie permeative effects of 

ealrd in the poem» of the
nge/is "f Israel.

Let each lesson fasten s«;«m« gte.xt pifitual tflith upon
venir heart.

aw lent

mamma

ft*
\n Inspired Prayer Book 

11 Godly 1 ear 
11 ! 1 hirst mg aft.
IX" " Piaisirig God

m God s House.
*ticing-the Presence of God.

VII. ( "n>d in Nature.
VU l Lox

IX God
X God our Refuge 

The Suffering Saviour.
The Conquering Christ.
The Growing Kingdom.

A Sense of Sin.
Confessing Sin 
Seeking Forgiveness.
Conquering Sin.
Wrestling xvith Doubts.
Out of the Depths.
Ideals of Goodness.
Praying for the Righteous.
Praying against the Wicked 
The Finies of Speech.
Ministering to the Needy.
Hope of Unbroken Fellowship with God.

1

,«.,1

V 1-у 
VI. Prut

mg ( "hhI.'s XVord. 
s Ownership of All Things

It was sometime before mamma could get it off, but 
when at last she did succeed her face was so raw and sore 
she could not go out for several days. But it was a 
brighter little girl that met papa at the door that night 
in spite of a crimson face.

For $1.50 the Messenger and Visitor 
will be sent postpaid to any address.from 
date until Dec. 31st, 1901.
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Excitement ran high over the box from America. There 

were such treasures as small wooden pencil cases, brass 
thimbles, wotkbags, each with a spool of cotton and a pa
per of tieedles, red and blue flannel caps for the boys, with 
remnants of calico for jackets for the girls ; two or three 
scrap-books, a pair of scissors, and a few little dolls. We 
could produce ne sleds, nor skates, nor watches ; no chests 
of took, nor setsxjf books, nor games, nothing that would 
appeal to the cultivated taste of an American boy. There 
were no writing desks nor rings, no French dolls nor stick 
pins'for the girls, but notwithstanding these lacks, there 
was genuine Christmas cheer.

The older boys brought in the tree and set it up in the 
chapel, and the “committee" decorated it with paper chains 
and tinsel, and hung on each twig a little bag, adding 
oranges and ruddy pomegranates to heighten the beauty of 
their tree, which, 1 must confess, appeared to our Western 
eyes a trifle scrubby. Still the general effect was quite 
Chnstmasy, and we were all too happy and excited to be 
critical.

l ong before the time announced, the verandas were 
crowded with the little brown children, trembling with 
eagerness and torn with Curiosity to see the tree. Finally 
the bell rang, and the line of school children marched in. 
the boys wearing red panchas and white coats, and the 
girls attired in new calico skirts and jackets. Their faces 
shone with joy, and their hair with cocoanut дії, amt 
as they marched they sang their carrots right merrily. The 
little heathen joined the procession, making up with extra 
noise what they missed in word and tune. ЛІД were seated 
on the floor, packed so closely they could hardly move. 
Mothers crowded the doors and peeped in the windows 
with exclamations and grunts of delight.

Л class of girls repeated the story, “ Now when Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Judea." How beautiful it was in the 
soft liquid Telugu of these Eastern maiden*, the story of 
the young m >ther and the little child, receiving Che first 
Christmas offerings of gold, frankincense, and myrrh ! The 
boys told of shepherds in the "same country, abiding in the 

' fields, keeping watch by night over their flocks," and the 
heavenly host seemed not far away, as all repeated,’down 
to the smallest heathen,» For unto us is born this day in 
the city of David, a Saviour who is Christ the Lord."

Then the presents we.re distributed, the gifts from the 
box, and bags filled with puppoo, a kind of parched grain 
some queer oily sweetmeats, and a bit of jaggery the black 
palm sugar Eager faces manifested intense anxiety lest 
the supply fail, and immense relief when there proved.to 
be enough and to spare. After games, singing, and pro- 
found salaams, the shadows of night began to fall, the 
school children went to their "rice" and the naked little 
bodies of the heathen blended with the shadows and dis- 
ilpfieared'.

W. B. M. IL

“ И’# are lalxtrtri together with Cod." , 

I’oninbui ns t. tins column will please address Mrs. J. 
W Maчm> .4 > l>uk< Street, St. John, N B.

I'M A V fc W Toll. ЮИ UECKMDHK.

l imitk*g>% mg unto the I old that a missionary has been 
That the Holy Spirit may ac- 

• ueupanv afl efluiti to evangelize these people. That each 
-m*um m і he churches at home may realize the blessing of 

' ««.кіч gieat Christmas gift to us and their obligations to 
make him known to the whole world.

■êr» turd for the Savaras

N.rlh Charch, Halifa».
W# held t"iteade l>. \ * VnV 4th. The usual \V. M.

\ S meeting.ж the afternoon was followed by .1 social 
Iwtui and 1-а f"i «U who x\ pu kl irnitiii.

Л publi. mbsioiu»i> meeting m the evening was. wefl.at- 
irutfed Aftn . us in of pi.iyer foi our- missii.marics the 
!’*»«»»•. g or . j.iv helpful address on ‘Fatly Missions 
m thr Mai n u nr IViH пн і"- , show ing why women should be 
• i*lU uiieo si' d in this gn .1 wi-rk and what' they ran 
wioiiipl'sh with «< ні .і thru Ііеір.ч He also spoke of the 
gieat ітрошіЬіМу of r.nh Christ ціп in this matter. He 
іИеіo,1 і ui f 'Htiei pa ' 1 and wife, and their devotion 
to th great w ik leit і -weie read from somi of our

' '1 ! ■ ... .
|H.oidrif. Ми ixilli ! ss.і I vol- .і t - Home Missions. 

Un» u#w itaotbi' w m mktary \. Smith.
-

I hipeaan.
-

• X1 1 і ■ • ■ ■ : 1
a firm *!•.:* III. It «*» . * і і І г.ічімі 4fhl 'll • essful An ef-
l.-H IuCi fto>. U.4 turn u ««le ! • iiiv . tlir ten.it• >ry as
th*w,iygi,|t ., p -x.bu l"i n nut Геп new members 

' - h it іпі'и .1 platform 'missionary
mutiMi * » (■< at J1,. w >ri. interesting Addresses

фИ nr,I 1 I M Iі h New. istle ліні the
_-l*a»t‘* • Mi Mii'<i p" .eittr-d I hr ilaiin-of “Г ux Christi" 

,‘ and M>' |d.• Vi i> t i.iu uil read .1

■

ver\ inteieating paper 
tin enjoym'ent ol

tiere»-«imtg * i-d ei iiiHi w m ial,rn A good class
l«'i Ku j.tudx ..t I ux i ti ? lik sin. • heeti formed and 
ha» had .yuen.- et if. VW luijie to joint a new society in the

'

це a 1 fui UH at l |ipn Salmon Clerk
В M M.

J Christmas in Heathen Lands.

It wax 11. the cool season, and the. graceful palms,; thé 
eir fiesli and bright after the Baptists in the City of the Loyalistsevergnefls of thr Ігорі- S.^W

long i Ai.it> Vhc visid ie«J i*l the..-hibiscus' and poivsrttia, 
with ifi'1 -cartel and ur mge of thé flowering trees, made 
paiks uii,j- ."up mud guv^'M lie sc. .it of jasmine ami orange 

w an agreeable change from the ordinary Indian
It .-.•met I le. a. ted 1-у move, like Furth of p.»sit»«»n in the splendid succession which have filled the

1 ulpit of the Brussels St. church. He finds a people united 
•md eager for work and from the indications the union

All of the Baptist churches of St. Joi n have secured 
pastors, and once more the outlook for a strong, aggressive 
and united work is excellent. Bro. A. B. Cohoe came from
a pastorate of one year at (irimsby, Ontario, to take his

slivei ••(••rv 
І ai ■ 1 її,.» 1.bin -ut ideal Clin-dmas. lor we had.not » flake 

uuiw 1.4 hint ot fiii’ii ^mr Ai«it oj <<4ivr"mences (orSa 11 ta 
Сіжш ai there b nat » rr>ji#4 labié vhimttey m Madras, not" thus formed gives promise of a strong and vigorous life. 

. t ■ і.ІІ.If. 11 ku.'.w <> -th Mr t'ohoeiia voting man unmarried, a graduate of Mc-
i •'і v uM.., ' Si ante I Vnn ersity. having taken his B. A. and theological

m that institution. . In addition to this he has

ti»# v he pan k J*

-f ti.-Ш " V*'
sever а I months m s|iecial work in Chicago University» 

lb - «I- - fa presrhrr the Itev В В Cohoe of On 
1 ■ • t'Xitly has inherited the prophetic mantle 

I I 1 Si;.i кін>ui.e ha* been recalled from hi* 
eed Rev Htiwaid II Roach at 

It will lie miieiidiered that after • signally 
41 pu toi at# of three jfWii« with the same church he re 
«•'уе.н> ag in lake th- І Інм'logical і «няш in Chi.

М» Star khouse will begin his work at tire

4м» > «ОМ market

ifd

ew« - «.
\

•I 4» *

He has not completed hts work 
; _ ' 1 to . g ' but es|w, te Vi nilufti at a later date to graduate

1 dunng the summer vacations The op 
l«"ittimtv at 1 їй* l aliemacle is unique This church ha* 
j*i" l«eied womleifully during the past five yean and having 
given up then pastor to Mam St the people are of one 
mind m welcoming their old pastor back aga.ii Some 
have wondered why another church was needed in St. John 
but the development of the work in this place has proven 
its right to exist, and that it has room the large congrega
tions demonstrate.

I* feu oar y first

time sail too 
“ lies«4 him..
field lever >m the "ij

b, takingand 1 happy -її",о 

і lin.litiHx, who vaille
a \ motto-. ' .•living лгг .babies.Mi goigeiiun SlUfe. 

clad m simple awe ?d - <1 lid iluti Umg, vix then blown 
dimpled ha ids unagr* ma.le ..f pith, g.iv peti. iM 1 .md par 
lots adosned with iiihucl pafx-i and tinsel, their presents 
loi the nuesiviuii x family. I hr oldn girls brought hay» 
ul delu mu< Jfruits . or uigrs, vustatd apple-, and guavas, 
with flowers arrange,! about small sticks m stiff pyramids, 
and sprinkled profusely with roue-wpier For days the 
Christian children had Ічачі preparing for the festival,

The work at Main St. church under the direction of the 
new pastor who began his labors there on the 8th of Nov., 
is marked by large congregations. The church is giving 
the parsonage a thorough overhauling, putting it in first 
class condition, thereby adding greatly to the good feeling 
already strong between pastor and people.

After a good summers rest at South Bay, N. B., Christo

pher Burnett, minister at Leinster St, has opened his hll's 
work with a series of sermons on "Prophecy and Christ's

1 tuerty by making dozens of small calico bags—red and 
purple, green and yellow. These were for the "poor chil
dren " from our heathen schools. Such a happy little com
pany of tailors they were, sitting cross-legged on the ver-
anda, boys and girls sewing busily, laughing, chattering
§md whispering secrets, dr breaking occasionally into song.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December 16, ig»j

Catarrh
V- л éotitil'tntionai «liseuse.

it originated in n SC VO i'll Ions condition of the 
aicixd and depends on that condition.

It often causée headache and dizziness, impairs 
tne tagfa, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the stomach.

It, afflicted Mrs. Hiram Shires, Bntelicllcrvillc, 
N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived her of the 
icnse of smell, "made her breathing difficult, and 

greatly affected her* general health.
She testifies that after she had taken many other 

medicines for it without lasting effect it was radi
cally and permanently cured, her sense of smell re- 
MoHfd, ami her general health greatly improved, b>

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great tneilii in«‘ has wrought the most woti- 

derftlf ••tires -»f catarrh, âéCimlitig to testimoniale
wnlnr li«:i

Second Coming," Which arc attracting quite a little of 
attention, (і. О-, (latex, D. I)., of Germain St., is doing 
sterling \Vork at Germain St. and we expect that h£ will 
continue to do the same for years to come. We hear good 
re|x>rt.s from I aiiville where A. T. Dykeman has been 
Lalairing "So successfully for several years. It was rumored 
about toxxn that Rev. B. \ Nobles has received overtures 
from a church elsewhere, but although a believer in short 
pastorates hr yet finds the claims th»*t Carleton has upon 
him so strong tli;it he has tin ided to remain where hr is. 
Thr pros|*evt is that for the new xear there will he 110 
vacant Baptist pulpits in St. John, and we are hoping that 
for* this city the day of short pastorates h r jiassed 

St John. N В

A
In addition to the rll«‘i 1s t<» awaken interest in Toronto 

. m the celebration of the Centenary" of the British and 
Foreign Bible Soviets, itws pioposed by the C ommittee to 
offer 100 prizes for competition among thr pupils of the 
public schools outside "f T oronto, for the best essaya on the 
Bible Society its History, Work and Claims. AH scho.oj 

children attending public schools outside of Toronto may 
compete in this contot. The essays 11411st not exceed one 
thousand words, ami must be in the hands of the Cltairm m 
of the Committee. Rex A. B. Chambers, 1 > D , 5 Oik Street 
Tomnt >, on or before February ist, 1 k>j. TTie name age and 
school of each competitor must be attached to the essay. 
Thr prizes will be Bibles, authorized version. Centenary 

•editi on, well bourub The names of the winners will Ife 
an nounced at the Young Peoples' Mass Meeting, in Massey 
Hall, Toronto, March 7th, 1004, and prizes will beforward- 

•<*d as soon as possible thereafter. The Committee claims 
She right to publish any of these essays as they may choose.

It i< hoped that the interest in tins contest will be great 
aad widespread.

m■'A**

%

%

Mothers' Help.
Every wearied mother 

find» in Surprise Soap timer 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terror*.

It does the work in half . 
the time of other wmp* ; it 
таксі the clothes clean and 
wholesome : it allow» the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
to the sum total of

domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

best results, follow the direc
tions on the wrapper.

/■'or

$L Croix Soap mtg. Co
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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At 7.30 the house was filled and the hearers 
much interested as Rev. Jos. A. Cahill deliv
ered a stirring address on th і subject, “Lord's 
Day Observance." May it suffice to say that 
the address was one that only such a man as 
“Cahil" van give. All the (9) pastors with 
a fair delegation of the lay brethern 
present. t This fact together with the care
fully prepared papers and addresses made 
the Quarterly occasion one of blessing.

XV. H. Smith, Sec'y

ference closed with a profoundly solemn 
secration service led by Rev. W. M. 
illman. From commencement to close 
services wçre well attended and deeply 
resting. Twenty ministers were in at- 
lance, and best of all, the Holy Spirit’s 
'er was manifestly experienced through- 

It is hoped that, in view of the very 
tifying success of this conference that 
ïts will speedily follow'.

A. E. Ingram, Sec’y.

Poison
1 In the Blood brings 
1 Humors and Boils, Salt 
I Rheum, Eczema and 
I Scrofula,

s~ 1the tloor of the Queen’s apartment collapsed 
almost immediately, carrying with it Her Ma
jesty’s bed. Only a few hundred pounds' 
damage was done by the fire, which was con
fined to the two bedrooms. It is stated that 
the trouble originated in an imperfectly insu
lated electric light wire.

A fire occured on Thursday, at Sandring
ham and Queen Alexandra and her secretary, 
Miss KnoUys, had narrow escapes. It broke 
out in the morning in Miss Knoll vs’bedroom, 
andspr ad to the bedroom of the Queen, who 
was asleep at the time. She was awakened 
by Miss Knollys, who raised an alarm. Both 
the Queen and her secretary, who were clad 
only in dressing gowns, escaped from the 

і burning rooms not a moment too soon, as

CARLETON AND VICTORIA QUAR
TERLY. WEAVER’S 

SYRUP
The above named Quarterly met with the 

Baptist Church at Peel. Car. Co., 3 p. m., 
Tuesday, pecember 8. The opening session 
was begun by devotional exercises led by the 
secretary in which service the important 
truth •' The Spirit's infilling," was made our 
meditation. Possibly nothing needs special 
mention of the church and Home Mission 
Reports whidixfilled the remaining part of 
the session. At 7.30 we again met in a ses
sion held in the interests of missions. Pastor 
Fash gave a map exercise on the Telugu | 
Mission Field. The outlining of the divi
sions of the field and a word respecting the 
twenty-one missionaries was made the more 
interesting and instructive by introductory 
remarks on the historic development of the 
Maritime Baptist Foreign niissionai \ inter
ests which led to the choosing of the Telugu 
field Rev. Nx Barton then pleased his 
hearer* with an address pti " The North. West 
as «і Mission field In clear terms he pie 
Killed the vastnets of tire held anti it* work 
and the obligati* mi* of lUptot* to take apart 
in %ie I. work

On Wrdne»»l.i)i

J
,

Will cure them perma-| 
nently by purifying the

• I
Blood.

In order to save the industry from ruin 
a conference of owners of sailing vessels is 
being held in Paris to consider measures 
which should Ire adopted to remedy the situ
ation Participating were representatives of 
the United States, Great Britain, France, 
Germany and other nations. Two impor
tant proposals were under discussion, one be
ing a limitation of the number of sailing 
ships, and the other uniform rates, based on 
the Liverpool conference of Nov. 4. The 
conference was the result of the general de- 
1 line in heights, especially between Europe 

- ■ * *
which ha* fallen ofl one-half. It is hoped 
that tit# result of theconference will ho to
elwdtsh competition

il Davis JL Lawrence Co., Ltd., I
Il Moktrsau Proprietors, 'NiwYona. I

INVEST YOUR MONEY
Ravings Rank, and you wHi gel a yearly 
ol about Si per o nt al the mnel eel 

meut Pulley tn theit in an Endow

fli CANADA• *ad by H«m Z 1east* mm * papa* w«
)' міі «Ml IS# iü|i|A 1 >d I hi ИІІ4ІІ BeiwfclVIK*.

yon will get a retnrn ol at least hat mu oh and protection thrown In.
E. E. BORF.HAM, Manager f<n Sam Sertie 

Haifa ж, 4. S.

v 1 Jt BIN 111!HINRSB COLLEGE.

1 .tear аїрі kmThe pap»i whiirli wee I .leal їм•‘piuwt 1 .11* are l*ing nunle foi 
neat war 1 work ГЬе latest and only up 
to dale system of » lual business practice i1 

.tauug adkled I the already nnet escellent 
■ *'uise,■ >1 study, a system that gives, practice 
in tin- most moden features of office practice, 
hi. luilmg du| h< atm* and triplicating of in 
vmmws. shipping bill*. et« . the keeping of de 

ledger*, and most up'tiі date me 
ng and systemstrrmg 
• h»sing ha# been the most 

m the thirty si* years of history of 
the cotlrge. arid the prospecta are that next 
year wilt be better Telegraph.

* Led a helpfullesentalmti of the subpw i *: 
ns*ion whit ti wa •«" • | tie it*

h* 1*Wti•« t «lull asking th 
• .

the New I eSlameitt At p •« 
met and «еге in* 
by Rev 4 has 

tii
loured by a vonfeieme on-Sunday W«uL 
ducted by the secretary which wà* detwl by 
the Quarterly passing a resolution exprès* 
mg Its desire to fall m line with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Sunday School Coiivenion

"Is Bunk і ne as good as his word » wkrd
• -

"I think hr is, implied the othr 
word isn’t good for anything

Ma —“Willie, what’s Tommy crying forU
Willie "Just because he don't 

learn anything I jyst 
showed him how to eat them."

we again
I 11-Ій bedplied by a sermon і 

Suiting fr 'Ol 'he
Пі I* wa* fill

'Hi*
I -ai tm*nt
thods of çlewôfyî 

The year now 
*u< 1 esaful want to 

. і

ASTRACHAN 
JACKETS.
The sleighing season brings with it a stronger de
mand for warm coats. We are fully prepared with a 
splendid stock of the best Leipzig dyed 
ASTRACHAN COATS and SKINS. Very excep
tional values.

Splendid coats at $25, £30 and $35, and. some 
choice ones at $40 and $45.

Remember in dealing here you buy direct trom the 
manufacturer. No intermediate profits.

and dressed

Dunlap, Cooke 1 & Co.
Manckai tyring Furriers,

60 Kino Strk.kt, St. John, N. B.
M and 9 Saint Paul Building, HALIFAX.

IVillrmay Block, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E, 1.

Victoria Street, AMHERST, N. S.

Ilk "I Nova v otiajjjuiUlmg. I Kl.M.RH !ON,N H
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; OIL FOR THE BODY

You can’t lose an atom
without feeling it. The body 
is like an engine, a watch, 
a machine; must be kept in 
good order to run right

That’s the reason Scott’s 
Emulsion is so successful in 
all wasting diseases. It feeds, 
nourishes and strengthens 
when ordinary food won’t.

1 Doctors say Scott's Emul
sion is the best nourishment 
for those who are not as well 
as they should be.

We use the whole oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion because the 
great reputation of cod liver 
oil as a food and medicine 
was made by using it in this 
way. Substitutes in the shape 
of wines, cordials, extracts, 

should he carefullyetc.,
avoided.

Г We’U WfMl r*>« * MWflo hf • !*•« г*М"'И. t 
\ SCOTT â BOW NS, TWWMWbOnSBd* J

Notices.
Oer Twentieth Center? fail SIS.WW

Foingn Міхи ms. Indu». f а.н*1 Ните 
North WestMinshws, Mat itime. fio.i* 1 

MlSflOllS, $8д**> , 4 піїті I ig'"
95,000, British Columbia 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev J H lUass,

*ІЛ№

Wolf ville, N 1 
New .Brunswick and 1* ITreaserer for 

Island,
Rev J W Manning.

St. John, N В
Field Secretary,

Rev. H. V Adams,
Wolfville, N. S,

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INI IIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they five in. This will save much

Will all
ЙкГof

pastors and other persons holding 
churches, please send them to the 

list of such forSecretary, retaining a 
their own use.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT BEL
MONT.

ting of the Col-At the September mee 
Chester and Pictou Counties Quarterly 
meeting it was decided to hold a Missionary 
Conference at Belmont, Nov. 2nd and 3rd, 
and to invite ’the Cumberland Quarterly 
Meeting to'unite with us therein.

The invitation was cordially accepted and 
the Conference convened as agreed upon 
Rev J I . ftimocti presided. The first half 
hour of each session was devoted to prayer
and praise, 
evening w*s presented by Rev W h Bates, 
entitled, Our Baptist Young People and 
Jheir Work The paper was pointed, pithy, 
end practical, and lelt in' doubt m the 
minde of his heart і * that Brother Hate*, be

Htv In >1 j>ap i 011 Monday

lieve# that the chunh •*• the institution in 
which the Baptist Young People's Wotk 
should lie begun, continued and completed 
Revs A A McLean and V S McGregor 
gave earnest amf convincing addresses on 
Home Mission wptk an evangelising 

Bro. Wni Cummings gave a
characteristic address on Missions and the 
Twentieth Century fund.

Ôn 1 uesday the following subjects were 
discussed by the Conference.

The New Testament Church as a Mission
ary Force : led by Rev. G. A. Lawson ; The 
Holy Spirit in Missions, by Rev. C. H. Mar- 
tell ; Motives in Missions by Rev. G. H. 
Estabrooks ; Money and Missions, by Rev.
I. M. Baird.

At the evening sessions Rev. Dr. Manmne 
delivered a most convincing, and powerful 
address oa our mission to the Telugues. The

'■ *>.Г 1 •-Л'**
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1Sore Throat I Rel.eve tliosc Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extraxi
: : < • : і оіш bronchUl

trrwiIVv vi diphtheria may develop. 
Thv only sate way fit to apply

WHEN MOTHERGETS THE TEA.

By Louise Edgar.

When on Sunday afternoon 
The children tire away,

And wife and I at home alone,
She'll look at me and si у :

"We’ll let the servants all go out ,
\\ hen only you and me 

Arc left—-just as I used to do,
I'll get your Sunday tea.''

And so we watch them as we go, 
The maids in ribbons guy,

Butler and cook and all the rest 
Depart in brave array.

when the last has disappeared 
1 rub my hands in glee- -

illustration of the vaitie of method and 
organization. Here were thousands of tiny 
laborers in constant motion, yet without 
the possibility of contusion. No ant 
crossed another's path or delayed him for an 
instant in his appointed task. The Youth's 
Companion

Painkiller Reduced oiie-half with pure reft water,
npl'hed I tNjtumU. XX і.1 ilitipjit r ur t?xo cup. 

il tlwt t . iijjtrtihui will I.,' 1 ••mi'M ilittid the pain 
u aiwl imlummaUuu іь-t.nily ivlu-xvd.a remedy vo« van -depend upon. 

Wrap the ihro.tt with a c loth wet 
In it і of i«* i.'Urmg, and it will be j 
Wed i t t . moruniv;

There D only one Painkiller, I

"PERKY DA VIS'.” V

<' 1 !’ТЮ> ' \ \ «Іііііцегомя, ir
ritating VHl«-U tiu/ і I tirctinriiiioiis

ri'MlIllnl III Vf "I i,,.^ l*uml> ГМг.1.1 U lilt'll «-10,11 > 

№ '«'l l umetnllv vonlAtii "ноші 
jjjj liwl,” u deadly {Mltmon.

I

.linn Hi"
SQUASH PIE

For two deep pies, having prepared the 
pastry, use,two generous cupfuls of smooth
ly mashed (cooked) Hubbard squash, two 
cupfuls brown .Migai, two well heated eggs 
one and A half pints sweet milk, one half 

ow Mary I for old times I" teaspoonful each gingri and irnv 11, with 
une quartet of a nutmeg

I
ass.

0. J McCully, H. D., N. Й. C.,S. Lon Ion,
Practise limited to

KYI*. KAR. N08 K AND THROAT. 
Ollier of late. Ui J. H Morrison.

ifi.V (1ermein Ht.

And
В

And sny 
And "Mother" gets the tenBB Stand buck, each Jane and Bridget, 

And hide your blushing face 1 
If you could only cook lia this 

~ You'd never "lose a place 1 
^ Such oysters, and such omelets,
. Chicken, and toast—nil mr !

—- How happy 'twas when, long ago, 
"â She always got the ten I

SI MPI I SUONi.l l AKI 

Two eggs well bratrn, one * upful of sugar 
four tables|HMtnfuU of hot water, one heap 
mg tenspoouful of baking powder sifted 
with one cupful of flout Do not ImniI hut 
stir or fold the flout in. add a traspoonful 

Those good old days, when \> e were poor of flavoring and bake iu .1 quick oven 
And novs and girls were small ; This is a good receipt t« use for мііііІІ enki

Sine. 4...і the Lord Ш pro.pM«d'»x. baking ,l,r„, m mull,,, ,.r ,ш„. To
WhtU they ve grown strong and tall.

And th.uk they might to have "more «« » ■- layer vale, the following will make 
»,ty 1. a good custard Three-fourth» of a cupful of

Регіт * such things must be milk, one half a cupful of sugar, one table*
1 't n^in8 |or th*' l'a-vs spoonful of cornstarch, boiled until thick as

When Mother g‘>t the tea. . . .
g ^ut| ^ 1 telly, then add one teaspoonful «if flavoring

AT
This School HasTHE TOP
Beenthe|Making of Me"

Is what a youtig man uho Ims just
Burdock 

Blood Bitters gratina i'd from

Fredericton 
Business College,

I '1 in, 1J-. 11,
good bye before h aving for Toronto 
to a, ccpt a Lpmition in that сЦу. It 
can tlo the same for you. Send for 
catalogue.

«held» • |mm!I lull unrivalled by any other 
Meod meUh lee a, a cure for Roma і ked to t lie • IN lie NUll

BTSFIMl*. BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT BIISUM, SCROFULA, 
■EA1TBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM,

Hut .till

W J. Osborne,CHOCOI XT 1-і LOAF CAKE.TOI.KHANCI FOU CRYING. .
і Inn. ItBOILS,

PIMPLE8, RINGWORM, or ацу disease 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

The winter term at the

Melt two squares of chocolate anti add 
to it half a cupful of warm water amt one

The early cry which, is painfully try
ing to some young mothers, especially to 
„ narvoua one, becomes less distressing if sire tenspoouful v.milrt extract. Heat tog,41.. 
stops to think that the lungs, never having er one egg one cupful of sugar one table 
, . 1 , . ■ , Spoonful of butter, one and one half cupfuls
been used need exercise morder to make 0\ (lum xvilh ,wu „..spoonfuls of baking 
them strong. For the first three months the powder. Add the hot chocolate, .beat well 
infant is too weak, even with a fair amount and bake twenty minutes in a moderate

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and invigorated by
і

of crying, to develop the lungs more than 
one-third of their normal capacity, and that 
these organs cannot be considered perfect 
until they are inflated to the utmost is 
enough to make her tolenant of a 
amount of crying. A year of simple bath
ing would not accomplish ns much toward 
developing the lungs as a moderate amount 
of crying each day for a month
tlcep inhalation, such as accompanies a good pieces. Serve immediately, 
cry, which makes the lungs strong. Healthy Oysters on Crackers—Split
infant, vrv normally, and thn: should Seal- -wkm bu.tvr .nd brown nisp.l,

-v • * each half cracker put а» many ovstvrs a-,
lowtAl to do so a portion of e.u h day. wv|i cover tlie surface, well sprinkled, with 
When the. cry is whining* or Continuous, it salt and pepper, set in the oven Until the 
is usually caused by over indulgence of "some oysters grow plump. Ex. 
kind, or by mistakes such as handling* the 
baby when he is more comfortable alon •

M i\ І1 П C l sir US Co 111 { f,
Halifax,-N. S., 

will open lanuary 4, 1904.

OYSTERS.
I »Oyster Stew Put a quart of oysteis on 

f;ur the fire in their own liquor. The moment 
they begin to boil, skim them out. and add

I

to the hqu r a half pint of hot cream, salt 
and Cayenne pepne 
take it off the tii

r to taste. Skim it well, 
e, add to the oysters an 

It ‘ is the ounce and a half of butter broken into small

Cv*>t of Tuition

lot V\ !- 11.1.1,11 011 \|І) I lient ion.

і month
I I

it Vu
common 
thm on

X ■'< Hi RM w,

v I ,n tried At count ants.

Mr. F. W, M'-yvrs, King St. E., Berlin, 
Ont.. Buys : I MtlTvreil for live yearn
with palpitation, short ness of breath, 
eleeploHimess iimt p ut in the heart, but 
on - box of Milburn'a lirait ami Nerve 
Vi • completely removed all these die- 

I have not suffered 
and now Bleep well and

AIK ïVs
Lung Balsam THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Too much entertaining causes nervousness 
and cold extremities, which make necessary The People Know ow Useful it is in 
too many wraps and too hot a room ; 
results in discomfort and weakness and lack 
of fresh air. Sleeping in* bed with older pt

T‘ tient cough Medicine.
AP‘ >LU1E SAFETY 

should і the hint thought twnd 
timorously Insisted 
v buying medicine, 
.ts 4saxfcly depends 

ALLENS LUNG 
contains no opium 

In am t m and is s«vfo, sure, 
and pro' 'i>l in cases of Croup. 
Colds, cl ; seated Coughs-

"П-! hr convinced.

symptoms
1 . ;

fi - nmg au I vigtirmte."
MU burn'» Heart atjd Nerve Pille cure 

all diaeaeee arising from weak heart, worn 
out nerve tisnue=t, or watery bloixl.

Preserving Health and eauty.
t.*'. t « Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 

. the safest and most eflit ient disinfectant and
sons is bad for a baby ; it draws upon the purifier in nature, but : w realize its value 
vitality. Indigestion is never natural ; it is when taken into the human system for the

same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is *a remedy that the more you 

take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present iu the stomach ami intestines 
and carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 
crawl with red ants of microscopic proper- onions and other odorous vegetables, 
tions writes a correspondent, we fled for -, Charcoal effectual I \ vivais and improves 

; . ™fiii m the complexion, it whitens the teethadvice to our resourceful neighbor, Mrs. fanhe. m-tsfas а „німгмі and emiwmly »[, 

Smith, and said, "What do you do for tiny rathnriv.

BALSA caused by over-feeding or improper feeding 
— Marianna Wheeler,pn Harper's Bazar.

BEWARE
0 f the Fact that

While Save
Try . A NOVEL REMEDY FOR ANTS.

When bur pantry began to creep and

A Cure For
Rose Cold У 
P iy Fever and red ants ? It absorbs the injurious gases which coD

* “Feed them," was the astonishing reply. 'n ,*l<' stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
, , . , , , the mouth ami throat from the poison of•Teed them ! we exclaimed, indignantly. Catairh

"They are eating uscout of house and homeASTHMA disinfects your clothes

and prevents disease.

All druggists ell charcoal in one form < r 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 

-Yc " she said. “Ihev are hunting ™ mnslfor llu- .mmvy ,s m Stu.rV Abanrbcrt
grsase. which is ,h,i, favoritr f..... and ІИ'^Ї ^

you will supply their need they will stop less antiseptic in tablet form of large, 
wandering over your pantry. Place in your ant tasting lozenges; th t harroal beit
pantrv where ftiey enter я bacon vha and «d with honey. 
r . .. I he daily use of these Uizenges will soon
watch the result. tell in a much improved, condition of the

Well, we did little else but watch the general health, better complexion, sweeter 
results for weeks. The pantry became the breath and pure r blood, ami the beauty of it 
centre of interest for the whole family. I is. that no possible hum ran remit iron, its 
. , . і * i.. continued use, but on the contrary, great
have known at least one member to get up benefit
in the middle of the night to creep down, A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
candle in hand, to watch the interesting little benefits of charcoal, says I advise Stuart’s 
workers. From the beacom rind to the Absorbent I ,,rouges to all patients suffering 

, • ., t , і і її from gas m stomach and bowels, and to clearcrack m the comer, a foot and a half away ........
there were two steady moving columns of and throat ; I also Ix liw ilv lives is greatly 
ants; one coming and one going night and benetitted by tlte daily tiv of them : they cost 
day, till the rind iwas nothing but white hut twenty-five . ents box-at drugstores.

and although in one sense a patent prepara
tion-; yet I believe l get more and better 

I think I never saw a more remarkabl. charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozengen than

Л New York lawyer in
en U- IVJ treunionІНІ says; ••MIX-
•«.і» іанщгі ї ї pared me when all 
oiti- - rout lies i.i J. d. Physician* pre- 
*cri| mms did not even relieve. Tor 
years l.h.tve I» --n a sufferer of Rose 
C«>td with all of ifs annoying symp
tom*. such ns constant sneezing and 
itching w.-ucry eye». Himrods Asth
ma l ure nouBin totally eradi
cated a Rose Cold ol years standing. 
No w r.is c m express my nppretd- 
alk>n of If* effect і venesN.**

The lute (l>r.l Oliver Wendell 
Holmes і n his boo* "One Hundred 
Days in Europe" savr "I hnvi- used 
all remedies—Піпткі’а Cure is the 
beat. It never failed.'*

FREE E%i§,rEmg mix-
W .1.1# II. , Я t І ЬеГг ? ••Ml • :.
VVI r- I e to в Mpoel* I ! И : I
will, f till',., їм. « « №1,1 I........  fl. 1.., t I
eeul l i I « If f.» |l ti
Ними. 1. > 'Ч.І., !• , - ! V li

fU-fe•M« bv,|„. . I >t.

1
J,»il #4*4 cfunS shrift " ' , v -, v , ,t - 

11, In ,1, mi V <1 yifll Г: .1 I I «11 Ції 1» J 
»l Ти- M If." I “ M , .1 -• * h • niBOblne
■n d. Ugh і . ,. , t-. 1 h erl, an l 
«II » і l'ivo 1rs tt„ tu i t Ih I■ C.i 
• oil w ., ь Ol fir !-• l -«ullrV,lf
. I ft. і « » ),»«.• I “ T »#. . !.
t uni,, "imd ili*' t mi t K- .to."
Th* -> fit.- .>-« » в » I Ire*
rm-h, і in sa re’o« 4 «
B.,1 lui І- 11'її 11 і «., - і •

Send Itir a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint
you.

...ЧNIMROD M'F'Q CO., 

14-І» Vest у С.
. For-Sal" by£ Nrw York.

Druggist*. V '
**ч.І.I-«-V f lie. I «

" I»#*» end «•- » І І «мі ,1»'" , iwurrt «ko KsetnO.
u і* all crow *a ■ »■y,u« in *o»|, our мит « veur .
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TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roe
Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 

Open Sons, Brulsrs. Stiff Joints, EMUs soi 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Coeds, Rheumatism, Neurslfts, BroochA** 
Croup. Sore Thro»* Qulrvwy, Whooping 
Cough sad sfl Painful Swelling».

4 LAP GIL BOTTLE. Its

McSHAIMPS BELLS
zstsr.ssssnsxsi

Gates’ Acadian I iniment.
readies. the rioflics of the Maritime Provmvcs 
Thousand* of people keep a bottle ready Ц 
nume'diate use йі vase - I .uvidents. to break
up colds by t.i mg a few drops in hot 
water, to ці lay the effects of Quinsy and
ihptht-ria. err.

I-IS1 H b’M 1- Х all around our coasts are 
using it for application to cuts «and bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in 
salt.

I VMBVlx.Ml X rt'g.-ml it as unequalled 
and everywlit-e use it for tlieir hhrses and 
cattle m cam

ATHl I T! s find it the best і ub-do\*# as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever its effects have been
sought after, the result1 has been most 
satisfactory

Now add Veil K ex і - cure to fb.it of the

tPrice, 25 cents.
Manufactured bv

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON. N. S.

To Housekeepers!

Wood ill’s
Gcr.na і aking Powder.

DO YOU USE IT?

December i6, 1903. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

oi The Sunday School act. Seeking him. A continued act, 1 as tin 
all. the way to the city.

4b. After three days Reckoned from 
,,, .r , n „ . the departure of the caravan from Jerusalem:III. Ги. Ideal Boyhood-Chaeact,» of one for ,ho journey out, on, for the return. 

Jesyt" The Po.tea.t or a Perfect Bot. .md one lor the search in the city. They 
-V » AO, yT. 1 he complete humanity of m„Nn him in the темі-, k. Not in the tern- 
Christ brings the comfort, strength, and m- ,)lc but ,j„ olle o[ ,hc
spirntion of a similarity of Experience wttn i-hambek ol the temple are.,, and 
our own, of a holy hie amtd the same d.ffi- ,hê temple SmL ,» гне m.dst of the 

Besson I.-January 3. The Boyhood of 'the мте htoSSS^ISd ^'«i* ",H Tl”is The teachers, eminent rabbis who
j~-s.-l.uke 2 : 40-53. HeS^ttt^t ^|»вх: "HS T ,...... ild be di.eusMiig the great

The:lesson includes the whole Story „I the perienees „I manhood, hut of childhood* Ss,""m"„ 14"
birth childhood, and youth of Jesus, described +„. Ах» ти. child grew "Jésus, the' D'ible'class'oîtoday. II. ,i„ n.d putting 
m Luke , and з and Matt. з. d.vme clu d, was completely human, as he himM„ loneilrdi was (loi„ wl a, wa®

was completely dmne ; he grew ,n know- nilturalaml ,r ,lir llllv bov 4 
ledge and wisdom as he grew in stature and \ ' . , ~

And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, strength,-went, in short, through all the |.,t„ r,„,II,', U,! УіДГої
and in favor w.th Uod and man.-l.uke natural gradations of childish and youthful „,,, „„.„i,,

t\e opinent. meaning his |>enrtrntimi into the very spi
of the truth lbs \n4wers to their qurstii 
displayed- these same qui lit its 

4-v A’nu whfe^uky i.l<x-p|ih and M.u\i
її і if g tail 

у difficult for

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

First Quarter, 1904.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

porches or 
belonging

GOLDEN TEXT.

V5J- tutfirst He Grew in Body, IN STATURE 
ly. 5«j), and waxed strong. Waxed is old 

I The Divine-Human Origin oi Jksv>. English fur •’grew," expressing n gradual,
—From the first chapter of John, and many natural inoease.
otherpassages, we learn that Jesus was both A healthy body is the basis of spiritual 
human and divine, the Son of God and the development, lu Jacob's dream the Udder
Son of man, with a divine ancestry and a ‘that reached to heaven had its base upon the
human ♦ancestry. Thé Jesus of the New earth. I he spiritual life has an earthly
Testament is the most perfect Saviour con- basis. The tree that derives most of its \m. hi > IIU ,, ц,
ceivable, divine and human, able to declare substance from the' air and rain of heaven nn* Yt M \y,n , ,
the heart of God, able to sympathize with has its roots m the ground. Ihe hod} is lbm|, the . it\ seat, hmg
man, teaching with all knowledge, guiding the instrument of the soul, and as far as it is Kurw v , j llv , ,

. with all wisdom, atoning for sin, an ever- weak or deceased, as fiu as the brain is My i um. K
living, all-powerful Master and leader, physically .deteriorated, so far is the noblest lH,ull iiinll1< ,

lit the fitness Hf time, and living soul hindered in its work and kept 1 > k my | .
parts ami experience* of life. from its highest usefulness u . i,rt,,k t
itiHTH of Jesus The Incarna Svoml. His Spiritual Growth. Waxed „Jam,,.; -hr 

Jesus wits bom m >rgy.N«, is spirit I tv spirit is omitted in .,j
both revisions, but the meaning is practically
thé same lie grew strung III every part <>f Uut fully • umprehri.l It w 
his nature, body, mind, and spirit Y believe «bat a little b-v; how*

the greatest l-eme -n Vhe.woild

EXPLANATORY.

saw HIM, THEY V\ I Rt y MA#
iunazvmeni 
older [irisons to ii'.ib/r th
those IWS

-bI'llstranger rev

XL
coming 
through all 

II. The
. T10N OF THE Sjn of Got> 
Bethlehem, the city of his ancestor 

He was the royal line of Davul. 
His mother was the Virgin Mary

\n

says he ISA Ki AM d tN wisdom, a> v. 40 * 
he was і-u i.i d with wisdom Margin 
Am. Rev . "becoming full of wisdom
girw strong by bcingJdted iim-re literally, growth ami 
liecoming tilled or filling himself) with xvis- Ш[

H>s
of Wh

He maimed for eieUttnTWICE WON.
Wife Fell in 1 ove With Husband "All Over

link
picp.u at loll, till I 

I ll f . g* I'll t
A s Dmission,

“The participle and hit tie 
bitual, coiitmuuiih sut,,,-, tu

Third. He Grew m I avor with God. 1
\xn nit .m, e ..Favor, lux mg kindness 

The wife of a w tll-kcown attorney at law Grace is originally that which go es pleasure, 
of Seward. Nebr.. tells the tale worth reading: asj-vettaw. „1 form, th.- grm-rs -1 vha 
.... . ,, t w. and the virtues in their loveliest aspect"My husband wos « Sl,lai” “ ,l"' 1 1,1 ; Heave, hie ORA,, or Go„ is Ins (avor.'pr- 

and was, as he called himself, an old coffee dur ing all that is beautiful in . haravter and 
cooler' and hail always drank very strong heavenly life, guarding from evil. In this

Favdr he iNt reared iv. ~,i). lie grew more 
and more to he such ,t

'•rardoii Crutlcnieu, vtid the і
idual who hatl just nu«ril pito t\ 
town as be entered the grt*cerv stole 
there .t chicken raisri heir

young man as wa> you take an axe asked the vill.ig 
pleasing to God, for he had more and more rand. "А га.чеі will !• ■ »t> t.l

feeling of faintness every time after climbing rapacity to use God s grace and make it use it tin a chicken ' • bulge 
his office stairs and was also troubled by effective in Ins life --------------

ittli

W bv don't
“About a year ago he complained of -a

Fourth. He Grew in Favor with Man
iv. 33) The surest way to be in .favor with FORGET YOU EX ER HAD ІГ

terrible headaches that almost drove hint

"He gradually grew weaker and weaker man is to be in favor with God. So I »ng as 
religion dors not bring its possessor into 

until his affliction culminated in nervous conflict with the customs, pleasures, 
collapse and for weeks beseemed to be fad- of men. it is verv beautiful and 
ine away from us in s,„foof.-,H our-efforts. «"» •" »-rWI> l-oj.lc. Vim» makes mFn 

6 7 , . , more attractive than does vice
“The pbys-cians pronounced him «rung ,v Сни.ттои хм. Youth at Na -

and well with tin organic.tfouble wjiabwet \kvth. Hd Sx нот -, and Schoolmasters. 
and there seemed tu be nothing the matter i. His Training in a Religious Home 
«xrrpt the complet giving out of the net- thr f,rsl davs ot h,s exist,-m-e the chilli

attractive, atarrh. the Most Odious of All Diseases 
Stamped Out, Root and ranch.

Catarrh is the um>i foul and ufleuMU' -liv- 
rasf that afliicts the hum.m mit Anyone 
with social ambitions had better renounce 
them if he has a bad case ->f < atarrh. for his 

if tolerated at all, will be endured 
! he foul and sicken

pivseiuv,
Jesus was su rounded by a most spiritual under protest

vous system. atmosphere, full of love and nicty and good breath, the watery eyes, the hawking
“The?-doctors decided that offer was at -.morals The star of Bethlehem for the Spitting ami fetid discharge at the

human race stands o>er the home. Here be nll-,ke the unfortim.ite Miffei 
Postum X rrvnl in its plan-. Hr improved |m.l 4m two gn-.ursl of te«v-hers. Nature :md avl.Kfo,| „[ h'.nn.m h,-,„p>

, . , „ ,, , , l ove “In ihe .ase of anything growing. Stu.u tX Catarrh I ablets are the bo|»e and
daily since be quit coffee ami began dunk mg former i. worthл thousand icfqtmcvs." rebel of . atm rh vi. tuns .til over the world
Postum and now says lie feels better than he Study ol the Bible. "Hi- tuothei \ |„.v i u% the root of th.- disease and
has felt for 20 years, headache* are gone, no taught him all the marvelous stories df the thoroughly еі.ніи аіе il Imi.u the lumi.au

(ait,ting «nrlls and is gaming in ti,Mr V',’1 'г'?""" 1 ;'"nm,.-,mh„v„t, „I I hr, . h-nnvv ,;ml pmily thr lilvml
b 1 , Jehovah, hi- piomiM-s. lus wammgs. were all catarrhal poisons an I umler iV.eir m-

evrry day and he seems so muvli younger gravvn on In- mind in ineffaceable charat ilueme all impurities aie <-апі<чІ oil The 
and heartier and happier than he has for tci.s." blood becomes -puie. th.« • • >* hnghtvns, the

that 1 have fallen in love with him 3. His School Training. “When Jesus head is cleared, the breath ht .-.'mi s >w<rt.
was t> years old his parents sent hint to the hist sense of smell is restored, the «lis- 
school, m the audience room of the svna- charges cease and the sullvAu again !<vl> 
gogue, which was the schoolroom during the that he has somethuig to live for He 1- 

ago he had a peculiar trouble. His tongue w,*ek.** It was day school and Sunday school again a man among tm n and can inert lus
swollen and sore at the roots and in one. ‘He learned to read and write. He -fellow brings with satisf i. lion .oui pi- asUre.

learned three languages Hebrew, Greek, The following lelUv frot-ir* a St Fouis 
and Aramaic, і. f., one form of Syriac, which lawyer is only one of thousands .feenved 
xy-is the common language of Pa es»tine in praising the merits ami curative powers of 
that day. Here, too, like all school-boys, Stuarts Catarrh Tablets^ k- ul what lie 

opinion. He could scarcely eat anything he could learn bv practice the unrecited sa vs
.„a became w poor and tun down he was 1<—ms of honor. f.uthful»t'ss. honesty, fair- "I suffered from > atarrh for i, y-n», I’
and ‘ і її і. і ness, courtesv. kindness, and brotherly love, would bv worse at ce.rtai.n -msoii- than
simply a nervous wreck. Me consultée. y v I.ra in the Childhood of Jesus others, but nev-и failed to nim-v mv and
various physicians but none were able, to —Stiêr ca I Is it “a solitary "floweret cause me more or less тімгу xlunug 'that 
diagnose his case or help him in the least. іуі- f the wonderful inclosed garden of period, \lmut a y.-ai ago I got >.. bad th.it

-At last a doctor to whom he applied thirty years 41 Ills tmxTS wem го | thought ,,( ..bi.ml.miog .... рмсіне
' . . n Jerusalem every year, lake deeply and was a n.usance to mysell anti all wlmc

said h believed my brother vva>. cottee wi^iy religious jieople they did not neglect near me Mv condition на- v. iv hui
poisoned and advised him to quit coffee and the great religious meetings. Atthefk.asi aling and espeviallv soin the court 1001
drink Postum. He gave him no tnedicinc oi the passovfr. The great religious feast l had tried, I thought, every known remedy .
hut told him to give Postum a fair trial .and <‘f the Jews, commemorating the birth of the all kinds of balms, ointments, iuhah -,
but toiu mn ь __ flat ton ' spravs. etc. till I thought l had .ample ted
return to htm m 6 weeks My brother used ^ Twelve years old. "Л . hi Id of t.- the list I was finally told of Stuart's
Postum only about ten days when the festeis wa< дt Ybat time in the Fast as well develop- 
tRsappearetl frotn his tongue and at the end ed physically and intellectually as a child of 
„I two weeks Ihe soreness and swelling were n our Western modern world." 

and he began to pick up in llesh and uas "

tin- mostthe -bottom of all his trouble and ordered

over again.
“Now for mv brother's ca*e ; a few years

covered underneath with festers. 
“He thought his affliction’was 

nature and his doctor was
a can ce r-

I

SiT

Catarrh Tablets by a friend win. t. ok [uty 
on me and. as a 'drowning man will rah h at 

This a straw, I got some and began taking them,
age when, as a kind of turning point I began t.i improve from the lirst .lav and I

from childhood; a Jewish boy became a “son kept up the good work you may rest assmetl.
of the law" and joined >vith his elders in In six weeks l was free from . atarrh .is the

day I was horn, but to make assurance 
doubly sure. I continued the treatment for 

weeks longer.
"I have had uu tia-e of . daub

gape
»ptfits.

He has never
drinks Postum all the time and has 
had the slightest return of the trouble 

"To look at 
der I can write a
PoEtum!" Name given by Poslum Co.,
Battle Crwdt, Mich. “it was probably when the caravan 1

Look in each package for a copy of the for the night that he was first missed.’1

touched coffee since hut religious duties
43. And wijkn they had h i.fii.i кр Tin 

Dax s. Thé seven days of the Passover (F.\
12 і -, . Deut. 10:3). Knew nxit of it

my exp xiience is it any won- Showing the perfect trust they learned to system since. 1 am entirely- free hum the
ia heart felt testimonial for show their boy. odious disease and feel like anew man. I

44. In the xomi-any with whom they write this letter unsolicited for the benefit
made the journey. And they sought him. of fellow-sufferers and you may give it as

halted widespread publicity as you wish."
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are for sale by

You .ire the Man •
rf you area t -ial abstainer, 

"and In good health, who 
can obtain прес tally good 

y tenus and rates frotn the 
M Л NV FACT UR KR 8 
I, IKK INSURAN C K 
C O M P A N Y 
Coimwny la the only one 
in Vanida which offer* 
abate In tra better teima 
than non-wlwtalnera. 
does thia on all plana ; but 
make special tnqulrlea 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaianteed 
Plan. It combinée all the 
Іи-at [Hilnts of Inaurance. 
Write for further Informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE K R. МАСНІШ CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

This

It

Investment

V

Agents Wanted.
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йє From the Churches. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Furniture for Christmas.

be relieved"not later than December 11th.DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. my was tailed fur November jist, 
Bro. Porter's absence from home,jrtfleen thousand dollar* wante«l from tho ohurohos during 

el Novâfkxnis during the i-roe^t Comeiitijn%vo»r wh«‘ii it was unanimously decided by a large 
AUauiitritwiioiH, whellicrNor divUion aeoonting toth«* and représentai І v« gathering to appoint a 
pair, or for stir от-of tiie wven objects, • houUt bo committee to wait on Bro. Porter, requesting 
^01 to a. Cohoon, Trossurer, Wolf ville,' N s. Kn- him to withdraw his resignation. This com

be obtained free mit tee was pleased to report on the 23rd 
that Itro. Porter had their request under 
favorable consideration. On the 28th Nov. 
.the church received an official reply 
Pro. Porter stating he had complied with 
their request, much to the joy of church and 
congregation.

I he person who looks upon utility and ornamental 
furniture as matter for consideration at springtime 
on wedding occasions and when necessity intervenes 
is greatly mistaken, forai Christmas season there is 
a tremendous demand for this class of gifts and 
ainly no more acceptable present could be «elected. 

At Our Show Rooms on Market Square pretty 
nearly everything worth seeing in the line of Furniture is shown, with price 
ranging from cents to hundreds of dollars. Sensible people buy useful 
remembrances.

MODERN BOOKCASES FOR EVERYBODY.

veto pee (or gstherleg then* fund*
•e application. «

Tbe Treasurer for Sew Bramwivk lu R«v. J. W 
MiHlM, D IK. 8t. John, N. It., end the Tri-Murer for 
Г K. 1*1 sod is 11 E A. W Stssns, Cihbmttntow*

All cootritiuttons from ctiurches and Individual* In 
rkk should tw sent to Da. M annum* ; «•>ftNew Brui

alteui-ti •ootrlhution» in 1’. K. 1-land to Мч24т*ах* W. YV. Clarke, Clerk. 

Dk Bert, N S.-— Evangelist Walden 
laboured with ns some five weeks at De Bert 1Glace Bay — The hand of fellowship was 

given fiyr new member* on Sunday We and the cliurrf. 
had аімі the privilege of using the baptistery Spiritual l ife. Four p nom have been bap- 
m , bur. h for tile first time. Nothing ; tiled, others hopefully converted and others
routd be more complete and convenient, and rest, red to the church fellowship, 
we lull* Ü may have to be filled a great special effort in the salvation of men has

the weeks to come. Cungreg- good influence on the community. Brother 
Walden isa man of lute natural gifts well 
cultured and has a great grasp of Biblical 

V -L. S. truth. He enters into the religious life of

greatly quickened in
of

The Famous GLOBE-WKR-
NICKE Bookcases are suited to 
the purse-possibilities of all lovers 
of books. You can buy one sec
tion or a hundred, and thus ex
pand or decrease your library.
Space prevents a detailed des
cription, but call / and inspect 
these thoroughly, up to-date and 
not expensive storehouses for your 
reading matter.

BUY NOW, in a Wrek. the Crush Commences.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

This

шиготшікдиіі 
ШііВіійКЯЙ

many times in 
atiuns are good and prayer meetings encour-
aging

the community by visiting every family with 
the pastor. No home is too far removed fromNew Glasgow, N. S —The Lord has greatly 

blessed the work here. Since our organization the centre, too delapidatcd or impoverished 
011 the 10th of November the interest in t ie jor j,jm to cnjer. цс enters with tenderness 
work has been constnntly increasing l it» ,aml sympathy into the life of flic people by 
people have . aught the spirit of N< beunali prayj,lg jn ,.лсі, ^(,USP and remembering all 
and have the miml to work. Tonight wé
raised $5. .51 towards our l.uibling, making pu.achl.s t||(? gospel with great power and 
about $781* - which have been raised foi that (:learni.5s wc(| eabdated to amuse people 
purpose beside running rxpensrs. Brethren 
pray that this laudable work may" continue

special case in private and public prayer. He

from the slumber of sin and to accept Jesus 
Chr ist as the only source of salvation. His 

here in this place, and tli.it the right man life among the deople is very helpful and in 
may Ik fourni tv take hold of the work now 

1 shall go to Tracadie the

his family. A letter was duly 
and on Nov. 30 a return from Nb" Crawley 
himself came to hand to l’astorVMâcDonald, 
stating our letter was "most welcome," 
had "awakened in both Mrs. Crawley and 
myself the liveliest sentiments of pie 
and grateful appreciation." 0 0 •
am thankful to be

forwardedFrruf.rivton.—On the 29U1 ult. Pastor 
Macdonald baptized Chang Wong, a very in
telligent Chinaman. Mr. MacDonald preach
ed an eloquent and instructive sermon on the 
occasion from Matthewj 12 : 40, to a crowded 
house. At the closing of liis sermon he said 
—"This evening there shall be led down in 
to the baptismal waters, to be planted in 
the likeness of our Saviour's death and rais
ed again to the likeness of his resurrection 
a man who in his childhood and youth was 
accustomed to bow down to idols and wor
ship the spirit of his ancestors, a custom 
which is the Gibraltar of Chinese beliefs 
As he came to study the classics of Con
fucius, a knowledge of which is the sole 
passport to civil service and public employ
ment in his country, his faith in idolatry 
began to weaken,; but until his arrival in 
this country about three years ago he knew' 
nothing of our God and of Jesus Christ our 
Lord, beside the name. l or about two 
years he studied the life of our I.ord in our 
Sunday School, read m g the gospel story 
from the Lnghsh and Chinese texts. His 
purpose in entering the Sunday School was 

tr> acquire a knowledge of our language, in 
which he made creditable progress, but as 
the weeks went by he liecame more and 
more interested in the Christ and his teach -

all «casions hml under all circumstances he
as I am leav mg 
last of the week l> V. to vre what the I <>rd

exhibits the spirit of the Mastet.
C. II. Martei.l. •SU"I

able to report favorably 
as to prospects of recovery and 1 move every 
day now to another room, and remain up 
six or seven hours. The paralysis was due 
to the imperfect action of my heart, a 
trouble dating back to Fredericton days. It 
is fortunately not a case of cerebral hemorr
hage, but of embolism, and with the best of 
care by day and night may hope that Dame 
Nature will do her work and that the pro
cess of absorption of the clot in the brain 
will go on, it slowly yet surely, and that we 
may at a date not too remote have the joy 
of turning our faces à^ymeward again to our 
post and work in Burma. Our hearts are 
there and we long to be back. Please assure 
the dear Fredericton friends, one and all, of 
my deep gratitude for their most kind reme-m - 
brance of their former pastor and his wife. 
Their message has given me i.vmense com
fort and cheer, a tonic more effective and 
strengthening than any administered by the 
physician."—Clerk.

may want of me their 1 Yarmovth Co One of the happiest 
events which the Baptists of Yarmouth have 

El,,, village is a experienced for many years, came off on the 
Jhr Мопс- 8th inst. in the Milton church, of which our

W. Andrew White

N В|Lewisvii 11.

suburb of the ci tv of Monptu 
ton Baptist Chuivli lia» .1 strong branch here, faithful Bro. Price is pastor. Since the or- 

,.f a live, up to-date gam/ati m of this body some thirty years ago.Thik^pbecr Can I mast
S 8Some of the leading workers invited ui it has been burdened with a heavy debt, and 
to conduct а мипУ of special servît es here a bouse of worship by more than half too 
Tit# weathet was very stormy but we enjoy- large for its comfortable accommodation, and 
ed ebme g. <*d meeting»,six or seven new >nes far too expensive for its ability to sup- 
spoke m the " - * "id other-, expressed a port. After several heron efforts and as 
desiie to he n a veil Vaster Hutchinson was many failures to pay off all liabilities, under 

’ - with-u» «me evening and gave valuable .in the leadership of Pastor Price the feat has 
Rev. If. M Bynon, a citizen of this now been accomplished. In this the pastor

place was home for a few days and also gave luis been nobly sustained bÿ his people, 
us hearty co-operation. We hope that good Their united efforts 
work may go on after the closing service. To properly celebrate the victory the Milton 
Bro. Tntes handed us a nice sum of money church incited the Yarmouth Vo. Conference 
made up by the frieifds round about. l or all to hold their quarterly with them. Very in- 
these blessings we thank God, and the kind teresting sessions were held in the morning 
friends who worked so faithfully. Bro. Link- and afternoon and in the evening all united 

nits wit ch with the church in the ceremony of burning 
& the mortgage. A large rongregatmn assem

bled with the p&stors of our churches in this

worthy of all praise.

letter introduced many new hyi 
proved to be a great blessing

Subscribers will please ex
amine labels on paper showing 
date to which subscription is 
paid and if in arrears, please re
member that we are in need of 
lhe money. If any error, do 
not fail to advice office at once.

Geo If. Beamav
Po*t Elgin. Wei.-Co.- On the 13th of bounty, and event of Un . pastor» of other 

Seoi I left the Cumberland Bav field, chord*» ш the town, t„ congratulate 
Y this congregation on its success and to

bid “* them t It m I spet <1
1 am sorry to liear that tuvy have not yet large donations wire rrc iveil from, the 
ft»untl our to take my. place. Any brother menions f other denominations should

not lie omitted m this

last
apd on the 20th commenced my labours here mgs Some of the teachings of Christianity 

at first staggered him For instance, he could 
not believe it possible to love one's neigh
bor as himself, especially il the term neigh
bor mi lulled the" rowdies that entered his 
simp, placed the bottle to his lips and fried 
to make him drink. But the greatest dif- 
llii'ulty of all was with the resurrection 
that seemed entirely impossible to him. 
One by one he examined the proofs' with 
the thoroughness of a scholar, which he 
found were ample to satisfy both his mind 
and heart. A few weeks later he came to 
believe in Christas a perstwul Saviour. Bar
rier after barrier was broken down and he 
was free
pastor «tying he feared he could not be bap
tized to-day. Was his faith weakening ? No; 
he'had been talking with a friendj of his 
who attended no Sunday school, and hoped 
his friend c >uld join him ere long. It was 
the history of Christianity repeating 
Andrew seeking out Ins brother Si 
bring him to Christ. Will not our Lord say 

The men of China shall rise in judgment 
with this generation and shall condemn it, 
especially those who sin against the greater 
light. 0 0 0 0 W'ord was received in 
Fredericton on the Ht > October last that 
Rev. F. DeMille Crawley, then and now in 
London, England, on furlough from Maul- 
mein, Burma, had had a stroke of paralysis 
on the 16th Sept. The news was heard with 
deep regret by the church; and it |was, ,on 
motion, ordered that the Pastor and Clerk 
send a letter expressive of sympathy and 

the church for our former pastor and

"l lte Lut that

fit. Ihv Milton

piay God to lead some brother ti> them, forded them by -a gmeiou-, juibbi all these 
When I vame to this field it had tierfi ptuiti;r- усні-, of their trying ln>t..i>

tills till- Milton a III . 1
happy .in the thought that they together 
have ! «ten al et

part of the field, but 1 found willing workers 0f the vomnmnwi altli 
ready To day we have Sunday school and Zion"- the first Baptist , hu»rfi of Yarmouth 
moym mertmg at l*oft Elgin ami llavade. .ГЬ,*а" '"V”'""1 1 1 |,я,« an
The - ongiegrttiorr* an- growing larger and ""P"";"" pbe m the , and has sent
( md - hlu-mg i . attending llo- el..її» put 1,11 '"'L" 1 " ' 1 " ""•"!> ,|*llty. At
lorth I a.- We.lnesd.iv Mas Jwsie I mgle> UUI >a'\ 'I"-"11'1' ........................ “*'1' were
fallowed 111? попиті id her Saviour and r.pinhd as innking -progress, especially 

bunS.1* Will, linn in baptism, at lily along жаіепаї lin. > Mi , ,1 them have com- 
lake Cheat Slirin gut In tin- near future fortable'TliiiXji homes, and eight of them
«„Ми,......Ml... -d ......'lings Breth- have hems lor thru lu.l.is It I» a tune of
ran when you read tins,-will you kindly gel universal and united vailing upon God (or 
down on your knees al „me. nnd pray the «« Outponrmg of the Spoil upon us. 
Dear I Old to hies us and give us souls' (or Whether we very fully understand what we 
our hire To tied Wall glory. Anon praying lot may not be quite so dear, as

1 trass .V. Dkkssf.k. ‘s 'he lurt that sve are praying. Alter all.
the latter is the more important, as the prom
ise is neverfailing Ask and ye shall receive. 

The brotherhood of the 3rd - Yarmouth 
three years and eight months, under whose church has extended .1 call to the Rev. C. H. 
carebv the blessing of Heaven, we have made Martel 1. It is hoped that he will accept the

progress ........... ally hy .Mdihuns lo .Тій ïïfïi ,Гн.£
membership and consetrated >cr\u« lor tlie r,)n t imrçh, and is settling down to work 
Master. Financially by improving church with a hopeful outlook By the loss of Rat- 
buildings and grounds and the erection of a s shoe factory and other property by tire, 
new home ot Worship on another portion of ch‘^d‘ conditions'of' .V trying char«t"! 
the held. On November the nineteenth Bro. js giving herself nobly to the effort. 
Porter resigned his pastoral charge ot the 
list River Baptiij Chujch, asking that he
h^3Mfc*r I , 111—

In return for
bailor seven months. I hire \\a> ii"t a pray
er meeting or Sunday school held <>n any

■■ і >181

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ?

Last Friday he came to the

Trade mark.

life into you.
Builds up Nerve aud Muscle.
Adds pounds of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cures Anæmio, Gen

eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

Be sure you get “The D & L.”

Puts new
itself—

mon to
Bear River, N. S. We have enjoyed the 

pastoral services'of Rev. Israel W. 1’brter for

l

J. H. s. love ofSouth Ohio, December 9.
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HOMESTEADThanks. " П jMARRIAGES.
On Tuesday, Dec. 1st, there was a dona

tion party met at Bro. John Tucker's, Sea
side Hotel, Cape Tormentine. Vocal and in
strumental music was the order of the evening.

_ _ . , , , , After a good supper Mr. G C. I.ewis was
Robb Git.dirt.—At the home of the ofliv- ... , , . , , ...Ming minister, Turtle Creek. Nov. . by calkd to ,he cl,a,r' who' » kw "«»• 

Pastor F. B. Seelye, John M Robb, of Mid- vhosen word*. presented the undersigned 
dlesex. West. Co., to Blanch Gildert, of Nixon, with a email roll of bills. At the time my 
Settlement, Albert, Co

В і ! REGULATIONS 1
he red ^eeti

Bkzanson-I.A'NTz. At the Baptist pa 
age, New Ross, Nov. a6, by Rev. A Whit 
James EdwardBezanson to Jennie 1 antz, all 
of Forties, New Ross, N. S.

i Jon of Dominion 
Northwest Tem

pting 8 and 26, which has not 
«teaned or reserved to provide 
for settlers, or for other pur- 
be homesteaded upon by any 
is the sole bead of a family, 

ale over 18 years of age. to thé 
rter section of 190 screw

Any even numb 
Lands In Msnltob

been homes 
wood lots 
pose*, may 
person who 
or any m 
extent of 
more or less.

і

one qua“t
heart was too full for words ; 1 wish there- HINT It 1 .

і Kntry may he made personally at the 
; local land office for the djatrlct in which 

the land to bo taken is situate, or If the 
meateader desires he may. on 

to the Minister of the lnterl 
the Commissioner of I 
peg. or the local agent 
which the land Is situa

4.
Foriibs-Doty.—At the Imme of thv brick, ,nre *° ,llis opportunity "I .«pressing 

Everett, Mass., Nov 26th, Charles Lockhart my sincere and heartfelt thanks. May the 
Forbes, formerly of Brooklyn, Oueens Co., Lord bless them.
N. S4 to Clam Winifred iiotv. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Israel "Hardy 
of Canton, assisted by Rev. R. T. Beetle, 
pastor of First Baptist church, Everett.

n application 
lor, Ottawa, 

Immigration, Wlnnl- 
t for the district Ib 

and Is situate, receive author- 
e one to make entry for him.

V ho

4Frank P. Dresser.

IPort Elgin. r*Ity for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of f 10.00 Is charged for a homestead 
entry.

L

J 'НОМККТЕАП DUT IKS. 
tier who has been granted an entry 

for n homestead Is required by the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands Act sod 
the amendments thereto to perform the 
conditions connected therewith, under 
of the following plants: •

<1) At least six months1 residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

121 If the father (or mother, If the fatb- 
is deceased! of any person who I» ell- 

estead entry under the

:y of the land entered 
as a homestead, the re- 

s Act as to residence prior ' 
patent mav be satisfied by 
esldlug with the father or

(tier has obtained a patent for 
ail. or a certificate for the la-

Denominatlonal Funds for Nova Scotia.
' FROM NOV. 19 TO DEC. 5, I903.

Corey.-Hurd Ernest Corey, eldest son of Blank, Wolfville, * 19 ; New Annan church. 
Ottv Corey of Havelock. N. S.. departed this ?7-6« : Port Williams section, *8.23 ; Pitt
life in Boston, Mass., 00 3rd. inst.. at the age Svdney, $4(1: 1st Sable River church,
of twentv-five years. Deceased leaves besides ,,',,vr. (‘burch, $22.48 ; Arcadia
father and mother, four brothers and five church, f 9 ; Chebogue church $8.30 ; \ P

S C, W Mel borne, $3.13 ; Hebron church, 
$14.18; Kentville church, $13.64; Barring
ton church, $j.6q; Woods Harbor, $332;

Davis.—At Bayside, West. Co., Nov. 28th., Forbes Point. $3; Sherwood. $4; W iter- 
Stephen Davis, aged 83 years. He leaves n ville church, $2; Oak; River John, $7;
widow, one son and daughter, besides grand, Brazil Lake S S,
children and great grand children to mourn 
the loss of ope who wa< neJoved by them all.
Our Brother joined the Bayside church years B Y P U. $25 ; Albert Whitman, Paradise, 
ago, and for several vears has filled the office 25c.: Linden church, $5.65 ; Octavia Sangs- 
of deacon. At our last conference meeting ter, $1 , Bass River church,'$! ; do, $4.10; 
(Oct. 31st.) he told us, it was possible he Half Island S S, $2 ; Port Hilford church, 
might never meet with us again . he then $5; Grand Mira church, $ 
spoke of Gods l<*ve to him, and the power of $2.29; Forsc hee,1 $ 1 75 ; Brooklyn church, 
tne Blood of Christ to save all who would $542; Brookfield church, $9.41 —$297.24.

1 a-t Saturday he was feel- Before reported $ 1224 96 Total $1522.20.
A. CpHOOfi, Treasurer.

DEATHS. Start Right To-day
and you will find the world 
much brighter to-morrow. A good 
complexion—the bloom of perfect 
health—bright eyes, clear brain— 
these are within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. 
Take a teaspoonful of

er la deceased
glide to make n homestead entry un< 
provision* of thl* Art. resides u 
farm In the

qtilremei 
to ohtat 
i*nch річ 
mother.

<3! ГГ
Ills homestead, or a certificate for the Is
sue of such patent, counter signed In the 
manner proscribed by this Act. and baa ob
tained ent

prior to 
bv restd 
the seen 
the first

sisters. He was a mem lier of Havelock 
Church. by Mill'll person 

remenfs of this

Abbeys
Effervescent

$346; Lower Economy 
Cole Harbor church, 85 ;church, #5.15;

1 a bernacle church, $24.17 ; do S S, $10 ; do
,et. and

try for s second bomeetead. the 
nts of this Act s* to reeid 

obtaining
enee upon the first 
nd homestead la In 

homestead.
141 If the settler has hls permanent resl- 

denee upon farming land owned hy him In 
the vlelnlty of hls homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied hy residence upon the said land.

The term •Tlelnlty" used shove Is meant 9 
to Indicate the ssime township, or an ad
joining or cornering township. ■*>

A settler who avails himself çf the pro
visions of elsnses (21 (81 or (41 must culti
vate thirty acres of hls homestead, or *nb- 
stttute twenty head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have be- , 
side* 80 seres substantially fenced.

Kverv homesteader who falls to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead 
law !■ liable to have hls entry cancelled 

the land may he again thrown open for

APPLICATION FOR PATtNT

Act sa to residence 
patent may he satisfied 
the first bomeetead. If 

ofSalt the vicinityGabarus,
in a glass of water every morning 
and you will find that blotches and 
eruptions will give place to clear 
clean skin. Throw away the powder 
puff and rouge-pot—they are counter
feits of nature. Abbey's will cure 
constipation, the enemy of 
complexion.

At all Druggist* *sc. and 60c.

come unto Him 
ing poorly, but able to get around. At 11 p. m. 
he got out of lied to see the time, returning he 
fell asleep, only to awake at twelve in the 
presence of his Saviour. The family have 
the svmpathv of the community. May the 
Lord bless them.

Wolîvillr, X. S., Dec. 5th.

20th Century Fund
(Germain St,Mrs J R Calhoun,$12.50;_Grace 

Banks.—Rev. A. H. Banks, pastor of the Cal ho n, $12.50; D Magee Jr $12.50; W C 
Baptist church at Healdsburg, California, Cross $25: W J Burditt.$ 10; T H Reive* $5 ; 
parsed away on Oct, 10th. Mr. Banks was, TH Estabrook $25; C S Harding $10; Mrs 
we believe,a native of Nov* Scotia, but the Amelia Hickson $1; Ralph V l|ite $2; Sun* 
venrsof hi* ministry were spent principally day School $10; A G Staples $20; Ida 
in the United States ln 1880 he b-came Woodly $2; D F Brown $10; pvdney Fran- 
pastor of a Baptist church at Cheyenne, ris$i; Hollie Wasson $1.25; Dr Price 
where, during two vears and nine months, $5- A E Everett $6; S E Fisjjer $5: A 1.
his work was greatly blessed. Afterwards Hainings $5; Miss Barnes $1; Mrs J R
he held successful pastorates at Walla Moriafty $t;R N Dean $t; CWinterBrown 
Walla, Wash , Everett. Wash . Sacramento. 810)—*t03-75- Leinster St.GH Waterbury 
Cal. and Healdsburg, Câl. Mr. Banks was $<’. A W Sulis $2; J J Gillies $2; E L Ris
en earnest and successful preacher and the ing$i2.5b; GT Weldon $15: ТІ. Hay $5; 
churches which he served were greatly Mrs H I Everett $5; Mrs J E Dean $3; N 
strengthened by his ministry Mr Banks E Huestis $2; N Cameron. $t>; William 
was also for some vc.irs General M'^ionarjf Humphrey $5)—?$ 63.50. Main St,-Nellie 
for British Columhi.i ami We tern Washing- Crawford $i; E M Sp,ague $i; A W Gay 
ton He was giratlyi teeincil hv Ins їй other $2.50; N C Scott $5; D J Purdy $20; Peter
min islets A funeral -service was held in McIntyre $5; F. M Smprell $10; Roy Sip-
the Fir*t Rapti-t church. San Francisco, at priell $2; W H White $6; R C Elkin $20; 
which 'thirty ministers <»f the dencWn і nation AS Sprague $3.50; J \\ Me Alary $4. Jas 
were"prêtent Thr chinch of which Mr. Graham $1; Mrs E Fanjov $i.5o: W Mul- 
Banks was pastor adopted a series'hf rrso- lin $L J 1‘ Estabrook $3; W G F.stabnxik 
lulions in which it expressed the deepest ap $3;_ Mis F. M VNilson $2 50; 
pin i.ation <if his character and work and ^ lv Cowan $2>—$06. Bi 
profound sot row at his death Mt Banks Burnett $4. C h Nail $5, Mrs Rhea Christie 
was 54 years of age and is survived hv a $ j; I' I- Nobles $5. ( J Stamers $5) $22. 
widow and* four children Tabernacle, G \ Blair 50 cts. C**rle»on,

1 1' Smith $1, Mrs Wm Homed $2) $3
Collection 1- В Church $5,5 
Mrs И Fitzpatrick $3) (per 11 
Mrs H V Dewar-$25 

$4,a a5-

Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

The year row closing has been our Re
cord Year, For this \\v thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve that

’5?
New Brunswick of the latest, and only up- 
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.

should ho made *t the end of the three 
year* before the Loeal Agent. Hnb-Ageot. 
or the Homestead lmnwtor. Before mak
ing apnllratlon for patent, the wettkr mnet 
give *tx month*' notice in writing to the 
(’ommlaaloner of Dominion land* at Otta
wa. of hi* Intention to do *0.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive 

at the Immigration Office In Winnipeg or 
at »nv Dominion T^nd* Office In M*nltoh* 
or the Norfhweet Terrttorte*. Information 
** to the land* that are open for entry, 
and from the officer* In eharge. free of *x- 
nen*e. advice and a**t*tnnce in aeeortng 
land to eult them Full Information re- 
«•iiecting the land, timber, cool and mineral 
law*, n* well a* respecting Dominion land* 
In the RnlUvar Belt In Brlt1*h (’olnmhl*. 
mnr ho obtained upon *ppl1rat1nn to the 
Seeretarv of the Department of the tn- 
terlor. Ottawa the fomml*«lnner of tmrof- 

nr to anr of 
In Manitoba

will be evert more successful
e hold the right for exclusive use in

Î-V - -ij1 S. Ktrr & Son, 
У і '/гМШ) )

* У CM.lfdlows' Hall
•tnlned

lor. Ottawa the fomml*«lnner 
tlon. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or tStole Only $4.45$10.00 ERMINE

TRIMMEDH T Cowan $4. 
Brussels St. iG H

rratlon. Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
the Dominion I.and* Agent* 
oh the Northwest Terrltorle*

Tbl-.'I'-gWIlt «I»'.,
»i rtlilu* vllri'4 In l ure 
Un» »«-*«,.n 1*01 h a« u>
St> reii.l Sesuljr. It 1» 
««•Су H ft i<*n*. ü In. 
e I l«* en-l l« n -* l«* of flu*,
«.* l hevt, I -noy V ur, 

'lrllnln-.1 with h, enlliui 
• о-l» .v 11 lie lll.lt»! I"U <*Г

nullui-Ulli nii<h
ei.і »uh llur * іpfl* AS* 111 Bn.l I* l*i,IV \ ,‘l,h • •"»« ',' N . p

\ set.I mumrul/l will* І
|V-X \ »' II*, fur "tUf .' ' -
lavy Itou'e hang vrrr

g*. • t •* I
totuilioui In »*• n —
t,-r »l IlUr* long . 
1.1U, ee .hn*h ln
llie lileorerlou. I 

wSels «Ftinine Mr.

ЧJAMRS A SMART. 
Mlnlater of the Interior.

nt Lenda

desirable 
pnrebaee 

tlon* and

N. П —In addition to I 
to which the regulation* 
fer. thou**nil* of aor 
land* are available for 
from railroad and other eorpora 

rlvete firm* In Western Canada

O. Elgin 1st. 
F A)-- Mr ind 

Total to Nov 251AcKnow ledge ment.

We ‘have said our farewells to Havelock I W Manning, Trees. N. R. and 1*. E. I.
and removed to Hopewell, A very pleasant John Nov 26, 
surprise awaited us- at tlv Head <*l the *
Ridge—or Alward -as the place is now 
being called -on the occasion of our last at 
tendance at the meeting of Hie D Y l‘ I 
held there At the close of the servur Hie

Society 
Visiting CardsЯTHF. THREE THINGS 

tir uXsRY van dyke, l> i>.

Tor 35С.І
Three thmg^to love

people were asked to remain—when. 1 was ness, ufiection.
asked to stand forth while a presentation *d* ' tellecl, dignitV. and gracefulness. Three 
dress was read!by Bro. C. S. Alward, who on things to hate/ crpelty, arrogance, and in
behalf of a number of kind donors presented gratitude "Giiee things to delight in 
us with a very serviceable rattan chair. We beauty
were assured that the gift did not mean that things|o like cordiality, good humor, and 
we were henceforth to rest These friends cheerfulness Three things to avoid: idle

ness, loquacity, and flippant jesting. Three 
things to cultivate : good books, good friends, 
and good humor. Three things to contend 
for : honor, Country, and friends. Three things 
to govern ; temper, tongue, and conduct. 

Two things to think of : death and eternity.

Courage, gcntle- 
hree things to admire in- •'0-1 ll |., V » «Î

uesvei-l Willi f IHif
usine SI,,l S.l lrr-S 

si, l), ll f*'l£5nkness, and freedom. Three
We will semi
ft) nnv .itltlrvs< in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
-3c. for postage.

These are the very l>est cards and are 
never Sold under 50 to 75c. by other

have our sincere thanks. і
J. W. Brown.

Hopewell Cape, Dec. 10.

thst 11 t» the most beentlM^uid stslleh P» to lx otHsInr-t 
where »t Uie prie», р«т the express went |t 45 end rt 
chsrces, otherwise not «tin* ГЄПІ. Hyon »t h lotsti-s.t- 
Ysniageof this ex-epilonsl offer we urge roil I,) ertio Iniinntletely 
»s we cannot «piers lee to All order» st this Special Price fur Miy 
definiteumc. Julntsion A 44»., Uvpt. SN Toronto

Personal.
"Are you blind by Nature?” asked theRev. Adam S. Green of Zion church,

Truro, is to supply the Calvary Baptist charitably inclined citizen, 
church, Boston, the third Sunday in Decsm- 'No sir." candidly replied the begg.r ;

“I'm blind by profession.”

PATERSON A CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
ІбГ1 Wedding Invitations, z\nnouncements, 

a Specialty.

5ÛTranteeÎ,'cu'o.
здет^к.в.с.^;
lltshvat ei.ik'i»tiiienta Wntr <>.,.•■<. v.a «».-/ a
І4 fir 00 H(| Rostnr.ov sc >-- - v j

A

ber.

quality explains success
»,

“r
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SIM PE T PI I ASI RES. guish, than de. tight in the nervous equipoise 
An effectual advancement towards the which conveys us gratification. A woman 

true felicity of the human face must be by deplores her nervousness, exclaims that her 
. individual, not by public effort1 Certain

geneialmeasures may aid, certain revised frctfttlness and unreason in the family cir-
tie by the plea that sin- c annot control her (

32 HANDSOME 
FUR. CAPERINES

(Worth $6.50 Each)Freenerves are on edge, and actually excuses her
Not One 
Cent to 

Pay. FREElaw» guide such advancement, but the^meas 
ureantHaw which have tirst to be dctçrmin*

If tin; і- tiih if the trouble lias’ passeded are those .«f each man's home. We con A Grand Bargain to clear 
out tba last of an Immense 
stock of High Class Furs.

Th. -і* lien iiiiim Caiirruwe cuet u. 
. 83.13 r«<-b bin liig III largomi.ntlllr#
A t ta.h.sml we sold them
Ш all last winter for 84 S3 cash
■ lire, then wholrveln prt.-1-l, but, .i our 
Я »U<k le now radin nd to only П »Dd 
Я wo rupee! our new eupl'ly to arrive 
Г ef>..rtly. wr en- g»lng to elle Ihr whole 

Jlltieer ЯпШлЛП. rut 1 HierlllMBW.y 
Я Free for «riling oult 1 do*, of our 
W Ui r liraiitlfnlly m-fuinl Vuturrs IS
' * <• in-hr*, lUtrnrd *'ТЬе Kamlly

Kn-onl. ' "The Al.grle Wlu.per,' end 
• Ko. k of Agi'.," »t SB rucli. ( A BOr 

reitlflrsle free t<> each |.urrhse. r I These been 
1 ' 11' ,1.11.. аг.- и I luui.lsoiuily fin І «її' о In IS 
ililTeirnt n»l<*r* ami 1 fully worth вОс 
Kreryonr you eli-.w thriu to will buy one or 
mure When ."Id return the imuivy sod wo will 
In. mediately ..ml j«u tills

bnually hear it recommended by sagacious lieyonil the litmt where will and con-
an restrain impatient'®, a sufferer 

should call on her physician for aid A і
people to complaining neighbors (unusually science 
less well plat ed m the world than themscl 
ves)’ that they should '^remain . .intent in . few wet in a sanitarium may save a wife 
the Million in which - providence has placed1 to her husband, a nfother tô lier children, if 
them !" There are. perhaps, чине - in uni: • those weeks In- taken at the riglit moment, 
stances in life in which Providem* has no* Care, in prevention is often more truly re- 
ill tent it *1 that people Humid be content. : medial than money and exertion spent later 
Nevertheless, the niaxium is, on the whole à in futile efforts after cure.

When nervousness is partly the result ofgood one but it is peculiarly for home
1 hat your neighbor should, or should persistent insomnia, the endeavor should 

position, be made to relieve that. Some of us carry 
an.anxious mind about our ilcar ones, or,

Description.
not, remain content with his 
it is not your business; but' it is very TbU h*nflw3m#> I'np-rlno l. m.vlfi of 

llin Itn.-.l quality gi.>. y hlwk Altukt 
Soel. with high t-lined up .tin m .' liar
(fur on both elil"«|, 6 ln. hr. wl-lr
a warmly pftd.-d and b ttutl"ullyI 
mpe. 9 liivluw Wiilr. гвд-htu; over the 
aliouidnta. th ■ w v In ornamented with 
• long full furird'ta!l«M .Imwn In thn 
lllnatratii'n. Ala-ki Heal la one

« moat durable Knn know-і. It i« 
*'**ry fine, H.ift and Iwsutlf I. andnmto 
. ~din»ry condition. will glrr ten 
yrnrs of aatl.failory wear. I Thn 
(жрі-rlnn І і тогу warm ami comfort - 
•b n, hwd-omr In avprarmoc, and 
add. a linn atylUh ar.d drv.sy effect.

Handsome 
Fur Caperinemuch your lmsiifcss to remain content about ourselves, and, though we try not to 

with yvui own. What is chiefly need- worry we 
ed in England at the present day is to basait 
show the quantity of pleasure that may be heartbreaks,, and sleep flies the pillow 
obtained by a consistent, well administered when mother is thinking of her daughter 
competence, modest, confessed, and labor , encumbered with a heavy load of responsi- 

\\> need examples of people who, hility, of her son tossing on the tempest- 
leaving heaven t<> decide whether they are nous sea'. Nothing un termines health and 
to lise m the world, decide for themselves destroys peace more certainly than inability 
whether they are happy in it. ami have re

do not always succeed, Love 
s own solicitudes, its heartaches and

yon would bave to puy from Sf.00 to 
SH OO for in any fur rfurr іл.ііг* and (llrla
don't miss the grandest chance you 
ever haul in your life, but »rv- for th.. 
Ричигеч at on 00 or you may b-too Iule. W. 
guarantee to iii-nty.ni rlvlil nml will allow ynul 
tu keepont lm. rv to 1 nv your poatiurr, »• that 
this magnificent Fur Caperine will 
not coet you one cent. AiMrrea The 
Home Supply Co.. Uej.t ^ Toronto

to sleep It іч the restorer of health when it 
not g1 eater wealthy but sim- tlireatnied, the repairer 0І waste, the de

fender of vitality. No wonder you area 
nervous wreck if you cannot sleep

Do not tes.rrt to drugs for relief. Try 
the harmless pride and calm pursuits of outdoor air, try eating .1 light meal before 
peace.—Rusk ш

w ne me і uir v 
sol veil to seek 
pier pleasure ; not higher fortune, but deep
er felicity : making the first of jx>sses»mus 
self-possession, and honoring themselves in Lame Back for Canadian

Baptist 
Hymnals.

Four Months.you retire, try the benefit of change of si ene 
* or of having a visit from a friend. When 
t sleep returns, nervousness will probably 

1-4.1. Christian Intelligencer.OUR TUOVm.l SOM! NERVES Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.We are dej»etulrnt upon our nerves of 

sensation (or pleasure as well as for paiii. 
vit we of tenet complain of the nervous tor-.

ss or physical ah-

llll- Will OF GOD.
I’JtOVKssOR.HI-NRY l)RI MMOND.

There are two functions discharged by 
every living being and by every plant, one 
In the struggle fill its own life—the function 
dt nutrition; the other is the struggle for 
the life of others its function of reproduct- 

All the activities or life may lie classed 
under one or the other of these two heads, 
and all the activities <>f the Christian may 
be classed under oneor other of these two

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

tore that cause-, uneasme

Wc can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES This wu the experience ef Mr. Benfemlw 
Stewart, Zlenvllle. N.B.

For the Human Body iealth and 
Disease. TWO-THIRDS or A BOX OF

The mention of sulphur will ret ail to many 
of us the early days when,-our mothers and 
grandmothers gavels our daily dose of ^ul- heads, the function of reproduction. You 
pher and molasses every spring and fall. g0 from a conference fairlv well fed ; the in-

it was the universal spring and fall -blood dividua, Hf„ -has beeil atlénded, now what is 
purifier, tonic, and cure-all, and mind vou, ' . .. .
this old-faslimned remedy was not without 'to become of tins unless .t ,s to g.. out in

different ways for the helping of this univ- 
1 he idea was good, but tlie remedy was ersn| movement for the bringing of the 

cud, ...d ...... ......................a targe quantity world Cllr„, , k„„w lhat m. vou
had tô be taken M get any effect. , , , ,

Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects arc puitaled ro know in what direction to 
of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form, start to help Christ to help this world, l.et 
so that a single grain is far more effective nie simply say this to you in that connect* 
than the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experiment 
have proven that the lies! sulphur fur medic
inal use b that obtained from Calcium (Cal- wantçd me to help to hasten his kingdom 
стіп Sulphide) ami sold m drug stores under 
th* name of Stuart-» Cat< inm Waters. They 
are «nail cb-Hidate coawl jaillrts‘'and von 

lie t»f Sul-

Doexrv’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

A. A W. Hih UI^LAI .

135 and 137 Granville st., 
Halifax. N. S.

Fire Insurance
He tells of his experience in the follow, 

ing words: “Forfour months I wastrouhled 
with a lame back and all this time was un. 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds hut with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the lime I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was ai 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptonu 
Of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidnrj 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, al 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

TORONTO, ONT.

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

XV. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.

ion : Once I came to cross-roads in the old 
life and did not know in what direction God Office phone 651.

1 started to rend the book to find out what

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

the ideal life was, and I fouhd that the only 
tiling worth doing in the world was to do 

live form, the will <»f God . whether this was done in
Um the active medicinal pri 
phut in a highly coin-entra ted

Few people are aware of the value of this dlt, p„|i«
ing and maintaining tfav collegi or classroom or on the street 

bodily Vigo, and health sulphur acts direct: did not matter at all. "M\ meat and my 
ly о» the liver. Un- 'vret.My organs am. drink,' Christ •- lid. "is to do the will ofliim 
purifies «fid eini. lie- the hl.Hvd by tlie prompt t|int s,’nt mè, 'and if you mnl« up your 
elimination .-I waste ni.itrn.i! mind that vou au- going t<> .1.. the will of

Oui gtaiidmotlnis km w tins when they 4;od above'evervtlting vlse.it matters little 
” doard us with I pilin' and ni" -s cvrrx in what direction you work. There nre more 

a|fltng «ml fab. but th* іа-(и\ amt impurity posts waiting for men than therë are men 
•of oril(list v Hi ’Were <.f sulphur were iiftpii waiting for posts Christ nee,Is men in 
Wur>r Bum th* di%f ve ..u І '.ти jf, impair П',чл ''immunity and in evetv land ; it mat 
with 111* modern VOH-TIIU 1 ten little whether we go to foreign lands01
of sulphur. f whu-h stu.iit- і ak iuin stay at home, as long a* we are sure that 
Wafeiv is undoubtedly I lie l"-t and most we are wlu-n- t iod put us 
wide I > w« d

They an- th* natural Antidote.for liver nml 
Sidney Uuublrs and cure Constipation ami 
purify th* bl'«m a w :« ч that often »ui 
pris*» patifio in.! pin-....... . alike

Dr it. M Wilkins while, rx jirr і men ting
with sulphur remedies мит found that tin- injured and unable to discern the d*l
sulphur from І,,I, mm w.is мцн-ітг to any irate shades <A color or appreciate neutral 
°th„ It, .... I.., I...-, k,.lnj-v lillU bhadowed rlwmher of»ick,„M,
mg from ..... -t.p.ih ',, m.ilaiu, ...... . thi- shadowed house of mourning, the shad
been surprised * 1 1 tie tnmlts obtained from "wed life from which the sunlight has gone.
Stuart s Calcium Wafer In patients suffer- Hut fear not ; it is the shadow of God's hand
ing from boil» and pimple*, and even deep 
seated carbuncles, | have repeatedly seen 
them dry up and disappear in four or fw
days, leaving the skin cirai and smooth «>f his face can be only fixed m the dark chain
Although Stuarts ( iilcimoi Wafers is a pro brr. But do not sup|><>sc that lie hns cast
m,.l,ry,,", l,. ,m.l И.М hydfuMi-'Stl.r, нчі.Іг Thou art still m his quiver l„ 
for trial reason tabooed by manv phvsinans, . 1
vet I know of nothing so s.,f,. ami. reliable lu,b,,nt ,,unK th,T awaya.s a worthless thing, 
lor constipation, liver and kidney troubles Hr is only keeping thee close till the moment 
and especially in all forms of skin disease as mmi-s when hr can srnd thre most swiftly and
this remedy^ L ' surrly on' some errand in which he will be

At any rate people who are tired of pills,
cathastiis and so-called blood "purifiers," K^rilied. O. shadowed solitary on* I Re- 
wiU find in Stuart's Calcium Wafers a far member how closely the quiver is bound to
esier, more palatable and effective prépara* the warrior, within easy reach of the hand,

Ж
On and after SI NDAY, Oct. 11, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

it "Г the slum. ; wheher it is done in

TRAINS LKAVK ST. JOHN.
6- Mixed for Moncton 
2 l xp. mr Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Cnmpbellton 
4 I'ixpress for Point du ÇUene, . 13.15
26—Kxpress for Point du Chenc, Hali

fax and Pictou, . . 12.15
8 ExprCSS for Sussex Ї7.ІО

134—Express for Quebec and Montreal 

ro—Express fur Halifax ami Sydney.

6.30,

і

I •

Fire Insursnce. Absolute Security

33-35
Queen Insurance o. 

Ins. o. of North America.
JAKVIS A WHITAKER,

General Agents.
7.1 Prince William Si Si luhn.N' IV

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
«#—Expies» fronli Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7 I v press from Sussex 

«33--I xpress from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
,S Mixetl from Moncton , 15.20
t Express from Point du Chene, 16.50 
25- I «près» from Halifax Pictou and 

Campbellton 
1—Express from Halifax 

81 -Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tune 
24 00 o'cUx k is mulnight.

IN Till SHADOW
We must go there sometimes. The glare 

of the daylight is too brilliant ; iiur eyés be-
«>."0

FREE lS
Ju«i wml lie y.iir re r .,n4 wliiee* on
a I’wt < .rd, aii.l we will ii.*âi ) ч .......
I ..Id, Л Urwe bWitUivl »..• mnI I'Mur61$J/iSbe,.VX..rü5
beamii'.iiy Sul h.4l In її їм" ............ ...
•M iuw wall wort* WSv V" - ii"i" 

f,.r "lly 16#

. Itiu- 1 eillhvwte
kei.uh №• to
■ •■• h НІКІМ',
■ ret'm m- U» 
* П» ivr and w*

w Ul Itnme-il le- 
|y тії.I ynit Ui'.

to*»Luit"», « III! .1 
flhr I ' elllg

174°
18.40

He is leading thee. There are lessons which
D. POTTlNGER.ager 

General Man.
an Ite learned only there. The photograph

Moncton, N. IV, Oct, u, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREE T, ST. JOHN. N, D. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO CARVILL, C. T. A.Irn.f* an yanïf 
Inn r»fl • «or. 
and • !"*«• »m ' Wbleh

" eli.-w« • almtig. 
u I v . r-, white K.b.c.Ilglit. reprndllV, 
tng th# I'lviuiw# 
In " clear, die- 
tlnotfuriii "lithe

ТНІЄЕ I» NOTHING LIKE
FOR IA.be -rd 11
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$ Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd
Amherst, ft. S.%

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00

For thirty eight year* AMHKR8T and SHORK have been SYNONYMOUS. 
Our geode make trade and keep it.

Headquarter* of “ OLD HBL1ABLBB. "
Ніж Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our warerooma at Amherst 

and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or dlreet one of our 
travellers to call on you. Амажаят Boor A Saoa Oo. Ltd.

Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

and is an infallible medicine for Croupy Coughs.
No family should be without this valuable medicine where 

there are small children.
Price 25c. per bottle at the drugstores.
If local dealers cannot supply send 25 cents to The 

McDlARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail.a bottle.
■

Handsome Fur ScarfІ
In a Few Minutes

SEND your name and address, an 1 we v і ! mail 
you post paid 8 large h-oulifully colored 1-і, - 
tore* 16 X SO inches, named “The An<tl ч N 
“The Family Record,” and “Siiv-Vy 1 , ihv x • I 
Cling," lo Mil at X5c. each. \\.■ , -
certificate free to each ри-<:.ід*ег. T! -e j-: 
handsomely finished in I f eolotS. л
bought in any store for lésé than s< c. e..............
one you I fTi r them to wiT 1 vy v • or tn 're. ^ 
sold send us the money, and «» ..I ь.. ..U j ..u this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wi.le, nja.te fr-m s-le. ted 
full-furred skins v ilt six fine hid bluvk t., -, the vciy 
latest style. We know y.'u will be more th a pi l 
with it. Miss І. Гіое .егч, Еі'лчег.1 erg, < -■ . haiU : 
У 1 write to thank VvU for the L.iin.winu 1 rs It 
is just beautiful. I could not buy one L e it 
store for 00.” The regular pt tec tn aU tur v.
$3.00, and they fully equalln appears vc ar y J 
hur Scarf. We could not think of в mg t! - m for *0 

e, were it not that we had a gr--.t numlv-r made 
specially for us during the summer when the funiers 
were not busy, ladies and g -Is, take ad vantage of 
this chance and write for the fixtures to--hv. We 
guarantee to treat yon right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that y mi . :r 
Scarf Will »ol coat von one rent Ad.hr < ТПЕ 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dop. Toronto.
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«■* This and That at
THE STEADY DRINKl li me sumimtl to make his appétit less 

“l'-'ll fat mi' out of 'oust an' ome afore 'is 
month's 'oliday is up if is appetite ain't cut 
down !" §

The habitual drinker usually dies young. 
Look over your arquant tances and see how- 

many hive p ts4bd from sight 
few old Sots it si-enis impossible for even

There are a
Wliat letter should give courage to tlie 

P>nr whiskey to kill, hut they arc not the aged ?—П, because it makes the .>1.1 bold 
majority.. ,\V.i tch the f.i es of the men who A French man said to ■ 1
at,' l.ahit.41 [...Cu.m., III.' Siltu.n, ... Hie -Tarr „ von raid in VUUI language I do 
average saloon frète, and he ha. whiskey nut tomprehm." and all м lime I hear it 

• marked u|ion i.i--t, unit n.uu ■ t plain as .1 •* Tattle too tart t let 00 "
bung hole in a her 1 bafrel. it isn't tlie man

vat you mean by
"tattletoo ?“

The Englishman insisted that no such 
word existed m the English language. 
W hi le hr was saving so bis servant came m 
to put coal on the tire, when he said. "There,

who gets .ui a spree occasionally that goes 
but it is the steady jlipper. Keep -light on 
pouring it down if you want to go, 
the meantime go to- the umlertaki 
leave* your measure for a Collin 
Journal.

Madson
;i*ohn, that'll do."

The Frenchman jumped up. exclaiming, 
.1 Are, "tattletoo," you say him vomself, sat , 
' at you mean by "tattletoo ?"A F ACT FA PLAIN F.I).

Professor Wm. 11. Hailey,of 't ale, has pub 
lished in 'The Yale Review the result of a 
careful stucy made by hirn of the statistics

OTITE SUFFICIENT
"Madam," began the agent, as Mrs. Short 

concerning suicide ui the V" ni ted States, for opened the door, “have you a pian-' 
the period covering the years from is-t; to 
1901. He fias dealt with -1,344 cases. . The 
suminonaries we have seen do not state the new

"Yes," she answered.
“Well he continued, "I am introduc iiu-mg a

automatic attachment for pianos, and
proportion of c ases in which liquor was the if you
cruse of the crime. but it is mentioned that "Don't want it. interrupted Mrs S , our 
alcoholism, ns a cause of suicide, is seven - P'-um has a sheriffs attachment, and І guess 
teen times as common among mal<< as fe- ftaA.W,tl hoUI il for л whi,r Tin-ago 
m des. The simple explanation of this is 
that tlie great majority of women are total 
abstainers. Pioneci. GETTING CLOSE IN.

\ Yorkshire socialist, who was explaining 
friend the principles of socialism, re- 

Old Mrs. В - , a lady notorious for her marked that all possessions should be sliar- 
saving habits, one morning entered the - ed equally.

^doctor's surgery, leading by the hand a .“If you had two-horses," said the friend 
stoutly built boy of nine years of age and "would you give me on* 
of exceedingly healthy appearance. “Of course," replied the socialist.

"Well, Mrs. B,—said tlie-doctor, "who's And if you had two cows would vou do
the same ?"

“Of course, I should."
“Well, supposing now," said th • friend, 

slowly, “you had two pigs, would you give 
me one of them ?"

“Eh !

yum, mi CONTRARY.»

our patient ? I don't seem to- recognize his 
face. Not a village boy is he ?"

"No, doctor ; my nevew from tow-n," Mrs.
В— replied.

“Not much wrong with him, 1 should say," That's gettin' ower near home 
■laughed the doctor, pinching the red cheeks said the other, shyly ; tha knows I’ve got 
of the boy. •' lwo І-ЧР-"

"It's about is appetite, doctor," said the 
a low voice. olXA

went t.Vt
An amusing story is told 

colonel m England, who
•oluntcerboy’s aunt, in

"What !" exclaimed the doctor, staring at 
the well fed young patient. “Surely he 
doesn't need an appetizer

hr butts
to see one of his companions shoot. He 
was persuaded by some of the officers to try

. . .. j. , m sk*h as a marksman. After some press*
. “Good gracious, no doctor, replied Mrs. 1.1 . , *
t B- .in horrified accents 'I want vou to give m6 he took a Pr,v:,te s rille, aimed at the

' target and bred. There was a tiny cloud 
"f dust about Jifty yards off the target, but 
for all that, a ‘bull s eye was signalled. 
Several other shots had the same results— 
a "bull's eye' each time. He then handed

Proper food is lire foundation of health. * lo ,h* . P-ivatc. who at once
commenced hring. his first shot being sig- 

People ram eat improper fqpd for a tune and nailed as a ‘bull s eye.' On this the 
not feel any ill results until there is .1 sudderv grant in charge shouted to the marker 
cotlapse of the digestive organs and then all Confo; nd you for a hl<x-khead ' The col- 
kinds of trouble followb. onel ,m t firmg now "

The proper way out of the difficulty 1*. to 
shift to the pure, scientific food, Grape-Nuts, 
for it rebuilds from the foundation up. A 
New Hampshire woman says : “Last summer 
I was suddenly taken with indigestion and 
severe stomach trouble and could not e,-.t 
food without great pain ; my stomach was 
so sore I could hardly move about. This 
kept up until 1 was so miserable life was not 
worth living.

“Then a fri *nd finally, after much argu 
ment, induced me to try Grape-Nuts food 
and quit my régulât food Although I had 
but little, faith recommenced to use it and 
great was my surprise to find that I could 
eat it without the. usual pain and distress in 
my stomach.. So I kept on using Grape- 
Nuts and soon a marked improvement was 
shown, for my stomach was performing its 
regular work m a normal way without any 
pain or distress.

“Very soon the yellow oat mg' disappeared 
from my tongue, the dull heavy feeling in 
my head disappeared and my mind frit light 
and clear . the languid tin d feeling left, and 
altogether I felt as if I had "been rebuilt.
Strength and weight came back rapidly and 
1 went back to my woik with renewed am
bition. To-day I am a.new woman m mind 
as well as in body and 1 owe it all to this 
natural food Grape-Nuts." Name given by 
Poe turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.

ON FOOD
The Right F'ound.itivn of Health.

"Was the tour of the great musical artist 
a success ?" “Not from the advertising 
point of view. ‘Hows that ?" “Neither 
the artist nor any of his company figured in 
the courts while tliey were here/ Cincin
nati Times-Star.

I he trouble with the average American 
remarked the placid philospher, “is that he 
doesn t stop work long enough to digest 

He doesn t appreciate the ini|>ort- 
anve of the alimentary canal My friend," 
replied Senator Sorghum, as he hastily sign
ed another letter, “there's no use in "trving 
to ring in any new ones. It'll he either 
Panama or Nicaragua, or none at all - 
Washington Stai

his food

Vegetarian ' Don’t you know that the 
strongest ai imals are nil vegetarians, the 
daphVnt being the most powerful 
"‘vou* Friend Гhut's all right. If they 
weren’t so Strong they never would be able 
to stand a vegetable diet.---Boston I’rans
S' ript ."

Car-

MESSRS.C C RICHARDS ^ CO 
Gentlemen.
•jiial catarrh.
1 as an experiment to use MINARD’S I INI- 
MI NT which gave almost instant relief. 
And two bottles made a 1 ompletr cure and 1 
have had no symptoms of a return of the 
trouble since .March.

! suffered for years with bfon-
commenced in January last

Gratefully Yours,
MARK BlLook in each package for a copy of the

RM
Baptist Periodicals

SIZE INCREASED 
PRICES REDUCED

I І

The quarterlies are. greatly Improved and enlarged. The 
Wuur Is 48 pages, and finely illustrated. Ihe ÀJvanctJ Is 

also enlarged and Illustrated. Important changes have been made 
'll *llr Teacher and Superintendent. The prices of 'some of the 

■rs are redu5fcl and their contents and appearance 
bettered. Note especially Our NEW PERIODICAL, Qm 

Story Quarterly, for beginners. Send for samples.

MONTHLIES 
laptist Snperlntendcnt 
Baptist Teacher

LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible )
Intermediate • . .

7 cents 
10 “

per ropy ! f*r querttr t

Biblical Stndles, for older tcholars. 7 cants 
each ptr qujrltr ■ 2S cants each ptr rtar !

QUARTERLIES

Intermediate

Oar Story guar ter I? (new) іц '•
(ЧГ V<i/y 1 f*r quarter !

P*r , i-/-r !
_per quarter /

24 Cents 
trr -rf ' ptr quarter I 

Bible Leaaon Pictures 75 cents
per quarter !

Picture Lessons

HOME DEPARTMENT SUP
PLIES OF ALL KINDS

Senior H. D. Quarterly . 4 cents 
Advanced H D. " .2 “

per ii>Pr t per quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS E“-;‘
5:

Tonni PeopleK weekly)...................................................................................... 13 cents
Boys and Girls (weekly) ................................................................................... 54*“
Our Little Ones (weekly) .............................................................................. 44 "
Toung Beeper (%eml-monthly)....................................................................... 1 “
T.onnr Reaper ( monthly) .............................................................. 2 **

l The above pntei are aU for debt of five or mare )
Good Work (monthly) .... 15 cents per /ear I In clubs of tenjor more. 10 cents per year t

American Bapttst Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S6 and 1M Washinfton Street, Boston, Mass.

Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn This41
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NEWS SUMMARY.Save your Horse
Ten inches of snow fell in some sectional of 

New York stste on Wednesday.
Arrenteuil conservatives haye nominated 

G. H. Parley as their candidate for the Do
minion House.

Hon. George E. Foster will be offered the 
conservative nomination in St. Antoine divi
sion.

Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour

* at usiwo

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'Sx

ESSENCE. Ottawa City Council, by a vote of u to 7, 
decided to aunmit to property owners, a bv 
law for $50,000 to aid the building tof the 
Catholic university.

IT CVllS
H|MVilih Klllgbouee,

Curbs, Bp!ints. Sprains,
Biuises. blip*, Swellings

and Stiff Joints on Horsee- 
Kecommended by prominent Horsemen 

throughout the country.
гнім: FIFTY CEBITS.

Is made In such a wav that housekeepers can 

make pastry with It as well as bread, and the 

quality of both will be much better than from 

any other flour.

Burglars broke into the 6<h and gome 
Store of H Gatehouse, Montreal, and after 
wrecking the cash register and finding only 
a few cants, set fire to the building

The first trial of persons alleged to be inj 
volved in the massacre of Jews at Kishinefl 
will be concluded this week The court lias 
already taken the evidence 566 witnesses

Major Gfneral Mai Arthur, who was quot
ed it a cable despatch from Honolulu as pre
dicting a War between the United States and 
Germany, says he was incorrectly quoted.

The central and usso< 10ted chambers of 
agriculture of the United Kingdom endorsed 
Joseph Chamberlain's fiauals proposals at a 
meeting held in London on Wednesday JZ,
. Two companies of marines from the Uni
ted States auxiliary cruiser Dixie were land 
ed at Colon on Tuesday and took a train for 
Empire, a town on the railway near Panama, 
where a camp was established in the canal 
company's building

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. and the 
Nova Scotia Steel Co. will not enter the 
steel billet pool formed by the United States 
Steel Co., and containing all the rnanufav 
turers of steel billets in the United States ex
cept one.

Four hundred United States marines and 
three hundred blue jackets w-re landed at 
Guantanomo on Thursday and formally oc
cupied the place as a United States naval 
station and installed the stationship. The 
Cuban and American flags were saluted with 
зі guns.

While coasting on Fox l)en hill, Truro, 
Thursday, Sidney Aston,Roy Mattie and Jes
sie McCully ran into a barbed wire fence 
Jessie McCully had her face cut and scratch
ed, Aston's leg was torn open, to the bone 
and required a dozen stitches to close the

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.
ér. John, n. Sole Props.

Notnlng |ust like 

It has ever been 

made] In Canada

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited.

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for lta purity and richness of tone ? If eo you 
want the

"THOMAS"
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

,1

Middleton. N. 8.

wound.
Perley Butman, of Onslow, leader in the 

search for Capt. Kidd's treasures at Oak Is
land is lying at death's door from cancer of 
the stomach. When taken ill a few weeks 
ago he had a company organ 
search for the treasure. I h< 
be $15,000.

qDO^f
g°esfarther,tastes 

better and in the long 
run costs less than any other 

brand on the market.

This is the name'yof the Cocoa 
that has the best rep au- 
tion in the world for 
Purity, Strength 
and Flavor

ized to continue 
e capital was to

O. Doughty, of Quebec, a gentleman of 
high literary attainments, will be appointed 
Dominion archivist and keeper of the records. 
Mr. Doughty
large part of his time to historical writing 
and research. A complete re-organization 
of the branch has been approved of by the 
government.

The Senate at Washington in executive 
Tuesday referred the treaty be

tween the United States and Panama for the 
construction of a canal across the Isthmus to 
the committee on foreign 
senate also referred to the 
General Leonard Wood to be major general 
to the committee on military affairs.

A.

Шhas for some years devoted a

session on

relations. The 
nomination of PICKEORD & BLACK 

STEAMERS
The Ontario government held a land sale 

at Toronto on Wednesday, when 876 miles 
were offered. The prices realized were in ex
cess of the record. The highest price 
a lot in the township of Macklem. which 
sold for $10,250 per mile. The highest price 
realized in 1901 was $4,700. The total a- 
mount realized was 3,500,000.

Through the efforts of th.î S. P. C. A. in 
Sweden tne guillotine has been erected in the 
market place at Gothenburg for the purpose 
of decapitating chickens, ducks anil other 
domestic animals so that They may die pain
lessly. Animals, the society claims, may 
legitimately l>e used as food, but there is no 
reason why they should suffer while dying, 
and the surest way to avoid such suffering is 
to employ a guillotine as an instrument of

PUB LIGATIONS. was for

“The New Highway to the .Orient. "
" Westward to (he Far 1 ast."
“ Fishing'and Shooting in Canada.”
“ Time Table with Notes.”
*■ Around the World.*'
" Climates • f Canada." 1 
" Quebec—Summer and Winter.
‘ Montre..! The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“ Houaelxiuting on the Kootenay.1 
‘ Across Canada to Australia."

Banff and th- I akes in the Clouds.”
" '11-е Yoh і Valley and Great Glacier.”

I he Ch' Heoge of the Rockies.
" Western Canada.”

British Columbia."
“ Tourist Cars."

are the best way to go to the BRITISH WEST INDIES 
-------------------  on a winter cruise.------- —■  ---------

The Advantages are:
1st Clean and Comfortable Ships, 
and—Very Good Food.
3rd-—Prompt and Courteous Treatment.
4th—Low Cost of Return Ticket.
5th—Ships visit a larger number of islands than do those 

of any other line.
6th Pleasant Companions, always assured.

V*

.4Senator Frye on Tuesday introduced a bill 
in the senate to regulate commerce between 
the United States and the Philippine Archi
pelago providing that on and after July . i, 
1004.under penalty of forfeiture.no merchan
dise shall be transported by sea or any pto- 

be carried between ports of the Uni
ted™ States and ports or places in the Philip
pine Archipelago in any other than vessels 
sailing under tne flag of the United States 
The bill does not apply the coasting laws 
in their entirety to trade between the Philip
pines and the United States as was done in 
the caee of Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico, 
but simply restricts the transportation of 
frei ght and jmssengerc to American vessels

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C в. FOSTER, NOW|is a good time to have your 

namejplaced on the Messenger & 
Visitor mailing list._______ ____

A JOHN, N. B.

INDIGESTION

T SL- 1 5 ІЄ1А /Тлл/'Il f t*l7 -і

SURPRISE SOAP 
POINTS.

A pure hard soap 
which is economical in 
Wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results ou the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don't forget that Sur
prise Soap is cheapest to 
buy.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.,
À ST. STEPHEN, N. A

SURPRISE
SOAP
Amm
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CANADIAN
Pacific
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